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CONSCRIPTION?roistering
F ALL KINDS

I. Williman WHERE IS LAURIERIs
i

167. Opera House Blk.

1Wanted Conspirators Against Registration 
ArrestedinLarge Numbers inChicago

Artillery Fighting of Heavy Nature
Upon French Front Last Night

Memori<d Day Observed in
All Parts of United States Today

pTo Learn 
ting Business.

Apply—
ta, Composing Room, 
[Courier Office Desperate Fighting of Foe Nets Only Heavy Losses
Ions 560 - Automatic 560

APPEAL OFVEGETABLES SAFE PASSAGE 
RESTRICTED 

IN BRITAIN
U. S. COLORS 

DEPOSITED
ASKS ALLIES 
TO REASSURE- 

RUSS ARMY

ientiemens Valet MUSICIANS 
OF GERMANY 

BOYCOTT U.S.
El IS ACCORDED 

NORSE SHIPS
VNING, PRESSING,
IG AND REPAIRING, 
1DIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
3 called for and deliver- 
be shortest notice.
V. Beck, 132 Market St

»
Flags of. American Battal

ions in Canadian Forces 
Placed in St. Paul’s

Imported Cheese Requisi
tioned, and Prices on 

Vegetables Fixed

Fighters Desire to Feel Cer
tainty That Allies’ Aims 

Are Theirs

V
Concessions Made by Ger

many to Swedish and 
Norwegian Vessels

Strive to Prevent Singers
From Accepting Ameri

can Engagements

Copenhagen, via London, 
May 30.—The German Stage 
League will this week pass 
upon the so-called American 
treaty pledging the German 
operatic stage to boycott for 
five years any singer who 
leaves Germany to accept a 
more profitable engagement 
in the United States. The 
boycott is fathered by Count 
von Seebach, director of the 
Royal Theatres, which have 
been particular!^ unfortun
ate in losing stars not only 
to America but also to other 
German theatres which pay 
better salaries.

Advocates of the boycott 
lope that it will bavé a de- 
;errent effect through caus

ing singe*s-&r lose profitable 
engagements before and af
ter the American season. 
The singer would also face 
the responsibility of being 
stranded if he or she failed 
to win American favor.

■■

By Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 30.—At St. Paul’s to
day the colors of the American le
gion in the' Canadian contingents 
were placed beside the altar to re
main there until after the war. There 
were five flags, one from each bat
talion, the 97th, 211th, 212th, 213th 
and 237th. They were escorted to the 
Cathedral by 500 Canadian.soldiers.

As the troops passed up the cen
tral aisle, the crowd which filled the 
edifice sang “My eyes have seen the 
glory of the coming of the Lord,” 
and later “Onward Christian Sol
diers.” At the conclusion of the ser
vice “The Star Spangled Banner” 
was sung, followed by “God Save the 
King.”

The service was attended by Am
bassador Page, Consnl-General Skin
ner, high officers of the Canadian 
forces and physicians and nurses|from 
the Red Cross units which have ar
rived here most recently.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, May 30.— Baron #

Devonport, the food controller, | By Courier Leased Wire 
beginning to-day, ordered all 
cheese imported from Canada,
Australia and the United States

By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, May 30.—Mercel Cash- 
in, one of the Russian Socialist 
delegates attending the meeting 
of the National Coimcil of the 
French Socialist party writing in 
The Parisien says:

“Sure from now onward that 
the objects of the Russian re
publican government are the 
same as its own, the Russian 
army wishes to feel the same 
certainty as regards the allied 
governments. Premier Ribot's 
speech in the.- Chamber of De
puties will be very useful from 
this point of view, but more 
must be done. It will be neces
sary for the combined allied 
powers, in complete agreement 
to express themselves in the 
same way.”

lachinists and
[makers Wanted
Class Toolmakers and 
. Machinists wanted at 

Wages 40 to 60c an hour, 
employment. Apply to 
), care

E. SMALLPEICE,
32 Church St., Toronto

London May 30—A Stock
holm despatch to Reuter’s

requisitioned and henceforth Isays that the German GoV-
wui control aii dealings in it. ernment has announced that 
cheese wiii be put on the mar- gWedish and Norwegian
ket at a price enabling retailers gteamers now in British 
to sell it at sixteen pence per I ^ ^ ^ gafe pas

sage home from July 1.
j Amsterdam, May 30.—via I Claim the Russians Have 
London—According to news Fought Under Worse 

I received from the Dutch del-1 Conditions Than 
egates at Stockholm, the 
Socialist conference has 
been postponed until July 15

ARTILLERY BATTLE RAGING ON iMSiMSt—5 
ST. QUENTIN LINE, FRENCH FRONTC,

X -.......... ' "* ' , I Copenhagen, via London, 80armvthe____... A.
Violent Fighting Occurred Last Night Without /Gains^ for Fee; German Attempt]May go*—A delegation of |elare8 t'hlt jt ,a mLiLLe u, oL 

Upon French Trenches Repulsed With Losses; British eight German majority So- every measure to put an end as
Also Repulsed Foe Attacks cialists, headed by Philip quickly as possible to the interna-

Schniedemann, has arrived tlonal carnage and conclude without
annexations or indemnities, on the 
basis of the right of all nations to 

I dispose of themselves, proclaiming at
1 ty are Dr. Eduard David, the same time, the watchword, 
Friedrich Ebert and Her-1 “whoever wishes for peace must pre- 

mann Molkenbuhr.

Take Every Measure to End 
as Soon as Possible Inter

national Carnage

PROTECTION NEEDED

Special Gravity Cast Over 
Devotional Exercises by 

Dark War Clouds
( ONGRESS~^ÀDJOURNS

Country Unites in Observ
ance of Great Holiday of 

National Moment

WAR MEASURES UP

pound.
AUTOMATIC REDUCTIONS.
The food controller has also 

fixed the retail prices on all 
beans-, peas and pulse and ar
ranged an automatic reduction 
in the price of beans, averaging 
two cents a pound in July, with 
a similar reduction in August.

S WANTED
Others 1

iTED—Girls for various 
lents of knitting mill, 
rages, light work. Pre- 
xperience not necessary, 
atson Manufacturing Co. 
^olmedale.

J
It, Courier I.i-asoil Wire.

Washington. May 30—War clouds 
cast a special gravity to-day over 
Memorial Day exercises here in 
which President Wilson and many 
oilier high Government officials 
participated.

Down Pennsylvania avenue and 
across the Potomac to Arlington 
National Cemetery marched veter
ans of the past two wars at the 
l ead, of- *i . or'luo.ii.- of National 
Uuardsmen and regulars who may 

service in France within a year.
President Wilson arranged to at

tend the exercises at Arlington this 
afternoon, but did not count on mak- 

address.
Both houses of 

journed for the day and all Govern
ment departments were closed.

War Bills
Washington, May 30—Congress 

was not in session to-day, both 
houses having adjourned over 
holiday, but leaders took the op
portunity to survey progress on war 
measures.

Chairman Simmons of the Senate 
finance committee, in conference 
with Treasury officials, pointed out 
that the principal questions of the 

revenue bill yet to be deter
mined relate to the Administration’s 
proposed automobile license taxes, 
excise taxes on coffee and tea, high- 
f»v second class postal rates and tax- 
es on public utilities. Secretary of 
the Treasury McAdoo is urging the 
committee to report out a bill carry
ing about $1,800,000,000 as pro
vided in the House measure, but 
committee sentiment apparently is 
in favor of reducing it to around 
*1,500,000,000 the difference to be 
raised by short term bonds.

Senate and 
House on the $3,342,000,000 war 
budget bill to-day still had furthet 
changes te consider, notably the pro- 

regulate the acquisition, of

i

n

Dealer Can Supply You 
With

HUE LAKE BRAND 
KTLAND CEMENT 
[Manufactured by 
[TARIO PORTLAND 
NT COMPANY, Ltd. 
d Office - Brantford

.
-!

see

here on its way to Stock
holm. Included in the par-

By Courier Leased Wire '
Bulletin, Paris, May 30.—Noon—Violent artillery firing occurred on the French front south of St. 

Quentin during the night, according to an official statement issued by the French war office this morning. 
A German attack at Monte Blond in Champagne wa s repulsed, the Germans leaving dead and wounded 
on the field.

The statement follows:
“Violent artillery fighting and patrol encounters occurred south of St. Quentin. In the Champagne a 

German attack, delivered by special units in an atte mpt to approach our trenches south of Mont Blond, 
was repulsed. Driven back by the violence of our fi re, the enemy abandoned dead and wounded. We 
took prisoners and also captured one machine gun and a flame-projecting device.

“On the left bank of the Meuse we attacked the G erman lines at Hill 304. destroying important defense 
works, and bringing back ten prisoners. Elsewhere t he night was calm.

“Two German airplanes were brought down by o ur pilots yesterday. It is learned that a German 
machine was sent to earth on Sunday in the region o f Filain.”

BRITISH OFFICIAL
London, May 30.—12.35 p.m.—Hostile raiding pa rties were repulsed last night in the neighborhood of 

Fontaine-les-Croisilles and west of Lens," says to-d ay’s war office report. South of Neuve Chapelle our 
- patrols entered the enemy’s trenches and inflicted casualties.

"Nothing else of special interest occurred.”

ing an
Congress ad-

GERMANY 
FIGHTING 

J0BEFREE

pare for war” ; second, the army 
pointing out that the Russian, sold
iers have been fighting hitherto un
der conditions infinitely worse than 
those of the allies, that the Russian 
second line has had to march almost 
unprotected against the tommy's bul- 

I lets and break with bare arms the 
1 barbed entanglements, which the 
allies and the enemy pass freely af
ter artillery preparation, declares 
that the Russian front must be pro
vided with munitions and everything 
necessary to maintain the principle, 
“the more metal, the less gun fod
der.”

theSMOKE
ir Clear Havana Cigars 

in to 25 cents 
Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by
FAIR & CO., Ltd.

RANTFORD, ONT.

ELIGIBLES 
REGISTER 
NEXT WEEK

::

war I
?War Forced Upon Teutons 

by Their Foes, Says Kai
ser Wilhelm

FRESH BLASPHEMIES

Emperor Calls Upon God of 
of Armies for Blessings 

in War

DECISION VERY NEAR

Kaiser Urges His Troops to 
Save Future of Father- 

land

-0 ;FRESH PHASE IN WAR MAY BE 
FORECAST BY PAUSE IN BATTLE

I American Men Between Ag
es of 21 and 30 liable for

War Draft ! In. conclusion, the congress de-
______- _ dares that the army appeals to all

MEASURE IS OPri3SED|*;«--[.te
. _ , Workmen’s Delegates and the pro-

Anti Conscription ir ropa-1 visional government and not to per
mit “adventurers to let the army be
come manure for foreign fields.” 

Prussian Propaganda
___  Amsterdam, via London, May'30—

ARRESTS IN CHICAœ^B^^
Russians that England is really 
Russia’s enemy and that an equally 
weakened Russia and Germany 
would best suit England’s book. Ho 
continues:

tton's-Motor 
Transfer 5‘>

t

8 \ Îrtinçj and Baggra^e

ian Assure You Of 
’rompt Service 

ômcE
meys Taxi Garaqe

y OFFICE. 203 *
RESIDENCE I 6 53

Operations on Western Front Have Dwindled in Magnitude, Although Cadorna Con
tinues His,Sweeping Advance Against the Austrians; Renewal of Franco-Brit-

ish Drive Anticipated

Conferences of the

ganda Spread Through 
Various Citiesvision to

an American merchant marine, for 
authorized. By Courier Leased Wire

There has come such a pronounced pause in the m ajor activities of the great war as to give the impres
sion that preparations for a new phase in the develo pment may be in progress.

Only on the Austro-Italian front, where General Cadorna is determinedly pushing his campaign for 
Trieste is any sustained offensive movement going o n. The great battles Which developed last month on 
the front in northern France have come to a halt. E ven counter-attacks by the Germans have virtually 
ceased along the British front, while on the French front they have lessened in number and violence.. .The 
recent pronounced aerial activity also has subsided.

When the next blow is to be delivered can only b e surmised. Indications are multiplying that the Ger
mans are looking for some new development. The y have mentioned the Russo-Roumanian front as the 
place of expected attacks. The trend of the news fr om thé Entente side of that front, however, has not 
been such as to lead to the belief that an effective st roke could be delivered upon the Teutonic lines there 
at present.

Emperor William has been addressing his troops on the front in northern France recently, exhorting 
them to stand fast in the decisive time he pictured “n ear at hand.” Apparently, thus a renewal of the 
Franco-British attack, possibly on a large scale tha n ever, is anticipated.

As for some time recently the fighting on the w estera front yesterday and last night was of a local 
character. London reports only trench raids. Paris announces the repulse of a German attack on a nar
row front near Mont Blond, in the Champagne, and a nd an important raid by the French at the famous 
Hill 304 in the Verdun region.

Rome, May 30.—via London—
—Further, gains by the Italians on 
the Trieste front are announced in to
day’s official statement. The Italian 
lines have been extended west of 
Medeazza.

The statement reads
“The artillery was not so active 

yesterday on the Trentino front. in the 
Carnia, but was very heavy on the 
Julian front, particularly in the sec
tor from Mount Cucco to 
Vodice and east of Gorlzia. The en
emy again persisted in his attacks 
upon our trenches on Hill 652. Three 
successive attacks after distinct ar
tillery fire failed completely. We 
captured some 30 prisoners.

“On the Carso the work of 
strengthening our lines is proceeding 
actively. An enemy assault attempted’ 
east of Bescomalo was broken by 
our battery fire.

“Betwera Jamiano and the coast 
we extended by local offensive ac
tions our occupation of ground west 
of Medeazza.

which $750,00q,000 is
The administration’s food survey 

and production bill will be taken up 
in the Senate again to-morrow and 
its early passage is looked for. The 
bill is the House substitute for the 
measure of the Senate has been con
sidering.

t

1s
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington. May 30—Des
pite anti-conscription in many 
cities in which department ,ot

S3» SHBdB IrpSS
to register for the war draft discussed peace aims in detail wita
next Tuesday. To insure this, Ambassador Gerard, the last time
further steps were taken to-day I shortly bèfore his departure. He 
looking to the prosecution of I emphasized to us, not once but re- 
persons seeking to hinder reg- peatedly, that President Wilson felt 
Istration plans and to the de- the greatest Interest in the restora-
tection of those who may avoid tion of Belgium, but that the United
registering. Criminal action is states would raise no objection to 
likely to be taken against slack- | German annexation in the east.” 
era, and United States Marshals 
and Attorneys have instructions 
to watch closely for indications 
of anti-registration conspiracies 
and to assure the protection of 
registrars.

Chicago, May 30—More than 
30 persons, including several 
women suspected of conspiring 
to interfere with army registra
tion next Tuesday, were taken 
to the federal building last 
night and questioned and many 
■others are expected to be taken 
into custody to-day by Govern
ment operatives.

Hinton G. Clabaugh, head of i Liberty Loan.
toe DZirrStohl Petrograd, via London. May 30.- 
Mn^onsin, btot ex^T- I The executive committee of the 

jted to return here to-day when 
it is said that he will ask Unit
ed States District Attorney 
Clyne to issue warrants for a 
number of persons , arrested 
during the last few days on 
charges of attempting to thwart 

1 army registration.

• z By Courier Leased Wire. ",
Amsterdam, via London, May 

30—According to The Deutsche 
Tages Zeitung, Emperor Will
iam concluded his recent 
speech to the soldiers on the 
Arras front with the following 
words:

“We will continue to fight 
until we secure a complete vic
tory against those who have at
tacked us. May the God of ar
mies give us blessing in the war 
•which has been forced upon ns 
that our children and grand
children may live free in the 
German Fatherland.”

Addressed Delegations
ifia London,

&**«***"#-. ’Wr'-yt-i-Wr

Berlin Banned
Berlin, Wis., May 30—A 

ment to change the name of-^this 
town Is expected to assume definite 
form to-morrow when steps are to 
he taken to place the question be
fore the voters in the near future. 
The agitation for a change has been 
in progress ever since Jthe United 
States entered the wait against Ger
many. The Indian name Mascoutin 
is said to be favored by many, this 
being the name of the tribe of In
dians who first located the town 
site.

move-
1USE

aloney s 
3xi Cabs

IfIII
m

Herr Bernhard advances the fore
going as clear proof of the complete 
indifference of Russia’s allies to her 
interests and hopes that Russia will 
realize this fact. He adds:

“American financial interests are 
already getting their firm and octo
pus-like grip on Russia’s economic 
body. Instead of developing the na- 

i tional popular economic system so 
ardently desired by Russians their 
country will soon be like a lemon 
squeezed dry by the Americans; It 
is Germany alone that can save Rus
sia from such financial serfdom.”

730ione “The usual fusillades occurred on] 
all fronts” says today’s war office 
announcement. “A Russian airplane ( 
dropped four bombs on the enemy 
position in the region of Stanislavoff. 
Five airplanes threw about forty 
bombs over Podgaitz, no injury re
sulted to us. Our aviators encoun
tered the enemy. One of our airmen 
was killed.’.’

“On Monday afternoon one enemy 
airplane was brought down In severe 
air fights east of Mount San Marco.”

Teuton Official
Berlin, via London, May 30.—The 

German official announcement 
day follows;

W eat her Bulletin
Toronto, May 30 

-Pressure Is high 
over the western 
provinces and the 
Atlantic coast, a 
moderate distur
bance is centred 
over Kansas. Rain 
has been general 
in the 
provinces 
light
have occurred in 
the Lake Superior 
district. It has 
been decidedly 
cool in the west 

with heavy frost in most places. 
Forecasts.

Moderately winds, fair and warm
er. Thursday—Fresh to strong 
southeast and south winds with 
showers.

•Copenhagen,
May 30—The correspondent of 
The Berlin Tageblatt on the 
western front reports that Em
peror William during his recent 
visit to the Arras line address
ed delegations of the troops 
fighting on the Aisne. He 
thanked them with evident 
emotion for their heroism in 
meeting French attacks and 
said in part:

Future of Germany 
“The decision lies near at 

hand. You will turn it In our 
favor as yon have on every pre
vious occasion, because you 
realize what you are fighting 
for—the future of your child- 
fren and grandchildren, the fut
ure of the beloved Fatherland 
of ns all.”

r7\ weÉo KiuùÈ^l
I IN TinE-tvNtCb 1
I NINETY NINE t

to-

“Western front; During the day 
artillery activity was lively only 

In the Wytschtete sector. In the 
evening the firing increased at other 
places.

^ “British reconnoiterlng advances 
on the Artois front were repulsed, 
as were similar activities j>y the 
French on the Chemin-des-Damss. 
Patrol engagements southwest of St. 
Quentin resulted in the' capture of 
a number of prisoners by us.

“Eastern front;
“The situation is unchanged.
“Macedonian front;
“There were no important de

velopments.”

mmm

?en You ThinkOfA h Mlhi
HUNTING THE SUBS 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Mount

if
London, May 30—The weekly re

port of the British merchant vessels 
sunk by submarines will again show 
a favorable total when it is issued 
to- night. Warmer weather and the 
long days favor warfare on the sub
marines, and the admiralty is tak
ing full advantage of these condi- 

It is the belief of naval mem

Maritime
and

showers
II
:

THINK Or Council of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ 
Delegates has Issued a stirring ap
peal to peasants, workmen and other 
citizens to subscribe to the “liberty 
loan.” The support of the loan ip 
urged as a means of strengthening 
the confidence of the provjgional gov
ernment.

1 “Zimmie” |IN CARDS H
f /vo 7/y>/" tions.

that as long as 
prevail there is little likelihood that 
the submarines will make any bet
ter showing than in past months.

these conditionsr/ Q/fl MOUàt£ 11wrs F/ffi Hsu. See the new sportjmodel Pops 
bicycles at C. J. Mitchell's, 80 Dal- 
housle street.

Russian Official
Petrograd, May 30, via London—

if

I, l
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NEWS » NORtOLK AUSIWiS THEONLYMEDICINE 
IE HELPED HER

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe 'A
<S>Thursday Only

WM. FOX 
Presents

Valeska' Suratt
IN

“The Victim”
In Five Acts, with others to 
fill out our usual programme 
of high class pictures and 
music.

J. M. YOUNG & CO.DEVIL’S DEMONS MONTH END 
SPECIALS SALE

MONTH END 
SPECIALS SALE

Sudden Death of Mr. John 
Goodland, Superintend

ent of Sewers

FINE TYPE OF MAN
■7^—

Fifteen Acres of Plowed 
Land Available for 

Planting

QUALITY FIRST

<$>-

Hindenburg Line a Fairy 
Tale, Say Germans Tak

en Prisoner Tomorrow’s Specials
From Month-End Sale !

“Frull-a-llves Again Proves Its 
■ '* Extraordinary Powers =.

I Rochon, Que., March 2nd, 1315.
“1 hive received the most wonderful 

benefit from taking “Fruit-a-tives”. 
I suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable without results. I 
tried “ Fruit-a-tives ” and it was the 
only medicine that really did me good. 
Now I am entirely wellf-the Rheu
matism has disappeared, and the ter- 
riblépains in my body are all gone. I 
hope thajt others, who suffer from such 
distressing diseases, will try “Fruit-a- 
tiv^”. Madame IS AIE, ROCHOX.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

FOOLS LED BLINDFOLD

Aviators Have Located Ev
ery Centre of Enemy 

Defence
pOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
*• and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
•teafl, 26 Peel street. Simcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladies ’ and 
gentlemen's work.

Simcoe, May 30.— (From our own 
Correspondent)—Simcoe was shock
ed yesterday evening when the news 
flashed about town that Mr. John White Voile Waists 

$1.19
Children's Hose
Children’s Hose in 1-1 

ribb high grade quality 
colors, black or white, all 
sizes, special 65c 
and, per pair___
* Children’s Silk Lisle 
Hose, 1-1 ribb, in white, 
sky, pink and black, all 
sizes, 40c, 35c 
and.................

White Cord Velvet 
for Separate Skirts

and Sport Coats
White Corduroy Velvets 

27 in. wide, suitable for 
separate skirts or sport 
coats, a good washing mat
erial, regular 
$1.00, special ..

London, May 30.—A Reuter de
spatch from British headquarters in 
France says:

"In the present lull the Germans 
seem nervous. The British, from 
their present positions in Roeux, can 
plainly see Douai. 11 kilometres dis
tant. The intervening ground Is 
dotted with factory smokestacks; 
then comes Douai, peaceful-looking 
in the sunlight.

“The bells of St. Pierre Church 
can be heard faintly in the rare lulls 
in the bombardment, and the factory 
outside the town is in full blast, as 
in the days before :’te war. In the 
foreground of the pi. -ire are heaps 
of enemy dead and the wrecked Ger
man defences, demolished by the 
guns of a fleeing army seemingly 
bent on obliterating the scenes of. its 
defeat here.

“There is no evidence of an organ
ized Hindenburg or other line. Brit
ish aviators have located every cen
tre of defence. The artillery is giv
ing the enemy no respite and night 
raids harass him as the British re
connoitre the ground. The German 
wounded say the Hindenburg line is 
a fairy tale—a line or fools led there 
blindfolded—and that the Austra
lians are ‘demons vomited by Beelze
bub."

Tuesday passed with relative calm 
on, both the British and French 
fronts, the British War Office mere
ly recording a successful raid north 
west of La Bassee and the French 
official communication asserting that 
artillery fighting alone prevailed.

Frunco-Britisli War Conference.
It was officially announced to-day 

that Premier Ribot, of France; 
Jules Gambon, general secretary to 
the French Ministry of Foreign Af
fairs; Paul Gambon, the French Am
bassador to Great Britain ; Prof Paul 
Painleve, the French Minister of 
War; Gen. Foch, and-their military 
and diplomatic advisers, 
held a series 
the British War Cabinet on impor
tant matters affecting the two coun
tries. it is announced that a com
plete agreement was reached on all 
points, and that the -wench repres
entatives returned to France yester
day afternoon.

Goodland. superintendent of sewer 
construction work, dropped dead at 
six o’clock, just as the men were 
laying off for the night. He had 
just performed an act of courtesy, 
characteristic of the man in all his 
life, which was spent in Norfolk 
county, in handing over a 'board, re
marking as he did so, “I have not 
much breath,” and he dropped un
conscious. Dr. Loll was summoned 

Cl211tf but could do nothing, the spark had 
flickered out.

Mr. Goodland started out for 
himself with a healthy body, a kind
ly disposition and determination to 
succeed. He acquired property and 
for years proved himself an indus
trious, intelligent and progressive 
farmer. Some six years ago he sold 
his farm near Port Dover and choose 
Simcoe as his place of residence for 
the evening of life. He accepted the 
responsibilities of his recent ap
pointment under the council with 

* some diffidence, and to • our knowl- 
: • edge as his part in the world conflict. 
! ! Men being scarce. And he was daily 
; ; proving his entire fitness for the 
: ; work.

Mr. Goodland leaves a wife and 
three daughters, Miss Alma, of the 

: : High School staff at home, Mrs. G. 
! ! W. Hambrick in Greenville, Texas, 
i ; and Mrs. I,. Campbell, in California. 
: ; Personally, he was our next, door 
! ! neighbor, than whom no better ever 
i i called “good-morning" across a gar- 
: : den fence. He was in his 70th year, 
! ' and equally at home socially with 
i i young or old. Tolerant and consid- 
: ; crate of the viewpoint of his fellow- 
! ! man lie made friends everywhere, 
< ! with young and old. His life was 
; ; marked by kindliness and innate 
! ! integrity. Those of his acquaintance 
1 î (and they are many), whom he has 
: i not befriended, will be difficult to 
! ! find. The. funeral arrangements 

have not yet been announced.

JJUY YOUR INSURANCE —fire, 
** Me, accident—any kind, from T. 
B. Langford, 33 Lynnwood Ave., 
Simcoe. Town and farm realty for 
■ale.

10 dozen Ladies white 
voile waists, lace trimmed, 
large collar, several styles, 
all sizes, 34 to ti*-| 1 ft 
46, special ... «PXeXa/ 50cCLEANING AND PRESSING, re- 

pairs and alterations. McCool and 
Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob- 
toepn street, Simcoe. Phone 410. .. 75cChildren's Dresses

$1.00.
Children’s Dresses 

made of Scotch Gingham, 
in plaids and checks, nob
by styles, sizes 2 to 14 
years, special

25c White Habitua Silk

'therm
ARE BUSY 36 in. wide white Habi- 

Silk, extra heavy 
weight for waists, middies, 
regular, 1.25, 
special...........

Children’s Silkette Hose 
four thread heel and toe, 
good serviceable stocking, 
comes in black and white, 
all sizes, special OA« 
35c and.................dUC

tua

$1.00 $1.00at
Destroying Gun Positions 

and Cutting Wive
Soldier Kicks à Shell anc 

Causes a Catastrophe

//(/ Middy Blouses 100 Yds. Dress 
Goods 59c.

Ladies and Misses Mid
dy Blouses, made of good 
quality white drill in white 
and trimmed with red 
copen and 
navy, special .

■ Roman Stripe Taf
feta Silks

Roman stripe Taffeta 
Silks for middy, sport 
skirt or trimming for col
lars arid cuffs, in light and 
dark coloring 36 in 
wide, special at . it)C

Cheney Shower 
Proof Foulard's
Foulard Silks in navy, 

grey, green, brown, black 
grounds, with neat small 
designs, 42in wide. These 
are guaranteed shower 
proof, special 
at $3.50 to ... tpjei# • V

A School 
of Business II 
Efficiency

10 Pieces Dress Goods 
38in wide, in navy, grey, 
wine, cardinal, Alice, reg
ular $1.00 value KQ/» 
special....................Oî/v

(By Stewart Lyon, Special Corre
spondent OF the Canadian Press) 
Canadian Headquarters in France 

(via London I ■ May 29.—Our heavy 
howitzers continue their work of de
stroying the enemy’s gun positions to 
the southwest of Lens, while trench 
destruction and wire-cutting proceed 
all along the front. The wire-cutting 
is a slow laborious task where the de-

$1.00
Embroidery Edg

ings 6 Cents
500 yards embroidery 

edgings, in Swiss and 
Cambric open work de
signs, 2 to 5 in. wide 
special per yard ... OC

i :

Wash SkirtsTypewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

i i.
Ladies and Misses wash 

skirts in sport styles, made 
of white, Jean and Repp., 
pockets, & belt 
effect, all sizes 

Wash Skirts iti Gaber
dine Bedford Cord, repp., 
Jean, white, ground, with 
plaid check and stripe ef
fect, special 
$6.50, $3.00 to

: t
fensive system has been well con
structed, as the Marieourt-Oppy line 
undoubtedly was. It takes about ten 
shells per linear yard where the belt 
or wire is 30 feet wide or more to 
insure a passage for the infantry 
When the stretch of . wire and tren
ches under treatment extends for 
miles along the tuent the purely 
physical work involved is very great 
even if the enemy’s retaliation is on
ly half-heartedr

• Rangerons, Chalk-line 
From a position on Vimy Ridge 

yesterday T watche# the wire-cutting 
and trenefr destruction. Across the 
plain there ran a tell-tale chalk-line 
showing the enemy trench. Standing 
alone this might indicate only a 
dummy tyetichConstructed to draw 
fire, while, the teal trench was nlaced 
some distance ‘pack,. t>ut a belt of 
rusty wire jn front proves that the 
chalk line is fJallÿ a trench, repre
senting the ;MdVicourt-Oppy defence 
system, Into the rtisty streak and 
chalk line beyond th£ shells from our 
batteries rgin with remorseless pre
cision, throwing, up,,geysers of the 
brown surface of the' earth mingled 
with the underlying chalk. In all 
the wide expanse tbereis not a man 
in sight. With .the shells passing high 
overhead from onr-. batteries conceal
ed from observation; if the enemy is 
holding the- trench in any strength 
he is having a hard time of it. The 
probability is that he has tempor
arily abandoned the trench, which, 
from our aerial observation, is 
known to be badly wrecked, and is 
holding the line by the occupance of 
a series of strong posts in isolated 
positions and provided with machine 
gun emplacements.
. . . Foe’s Gmis Cleverly Hidden 

The Boche is exceedingly clever in 
concealing these gun emplacements. 
A small haystack, left in a field, as 
the custom is here, may have be- 

A German Naval Victory neath it an elaborate concrete em-
“With joyful pride we contera- placeraient for à nest'of machine guns, 

plate this latest deed of our navy—’ j have seen suefi emplacements with 
Kolnische Volkszeitung^ reinforced Walls over four feet thick, 

m. . . . ,luttl May, 1915 They can be destroyed only by the di-
rJmsnv wHh nVTiini^ rect hit of a heavy shell. As a few
uGi nisoy with the object of Keeping» moohîùâ 'n ^alive in German hearts the recoilec- '‘’feh'ne gu”®' we*1 JÙan cut
lion of the glorious achievements of aP,assaulting battalion, the ar- 
the German navy, in deliberately hgep Plugging away
destroying an unarmed passenger ‘ a“ the known machine gun posi- 
ship, together with 1,198 non-com- t'ons are destroyed as effectively as 
batants, men, women and children, the wire. There is nothing romantic 

On the obverse, under the legend, about this sort of warfare, In truth 
“No contraband” ( Heine Bann- it is horribly monotonous for the 
ware), there is a representation of gunners, many of whom, if home 
the Lusitania sinking. The design- in Canada just now, would be sitting 
er has put in guns and aeroplanes, for graduation class photography or 
which, (as was certified by United worrying over anticipated supple
st11^? Government officials after in- mentarles in the examination results, 
spection) the Lusitania did not car- Here they are dealing with deadly 
Z-f “ A’,as oonvemen,ly, omi1t.t,ed to things. Happily the losses from the 
Which mUln an<\ CHd,en‘ enemy retaliation continue to beh the wo,ld knows she dld ca'" light. The most serious recent cause

of losses was entirely accident. A 
soldier kicked an unexploded shell, 
which, in going off, caused 35 casu
alties, including five deaths. This 
is the worst accident in the history 
of the Canadian corps.

To-day . the pipers of the entire 
corps gave an entertainment behind 
the lines. The hundred pipes of the 
old song were not in it with our 
pipers. There were 175 in the massed 
band; If the enemy airplanes were 
anywhere within miles of us they 
must have thought our whole corps 
had joined a pipe school.

;

i $1.00
I

Raw Silk■:
32 in. wide Raw Silk nat

ural color, free from dust, 
a good bright silk, ETA _ 
reg. 75c value ... uVC

! i Pte. Chas. Price of the former 
133rd, is expected home today. He 
applied for enlistment several times 
and was finally accepted for the 
quartermaster's department but to 
his disappointment was later shift
ed to the ranks. He has been return
ed as unfit for service. Charlie turn
ed down a bank clerkship to enlist. 
He has had considerable experience 
in banking. ' .

This Ought to be Good News.
Mr. Sam King has asked us to in

form Simcoe citizens that he has fif
teen acres of land plowed and work
ed and before the last rain, ready 
and suitable for corn or potatoes. He 
offers it to any desiring to grow 
either of these on the sole condition 
that weeds must be kept down while 
the crop is growing and the land 
fall plowed after the crop is harves
ted.

$2.00! i: yesterday 
of conferences with

’ i ::

Write for Terms : i■
:

J. H. Bowden, Principal. ][ J. M. YOUNG ®. CO
Wool’s Htosphodiae.

The Gr^at English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorotus thé whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous

IIIv-:.'

CHILD’S SEVERE 
STOMACH TROUBLES TEUTON CHIEF IN 

AFRICA TAKEN
Debilitj, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss cf Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Foiling Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
oruggist.a or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
OtkK. Nrui pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO.,T0E0MT0, CNT. (fjrnerij WMwrJ JUST

ARRIVED!OUS MEDAL Harris ton (Ont.) Father says Dr.
Cassell's Tablets Saved his 

Child’s Lite.
Mr. Corby, Harriston P. O., Ont, 

writes: “Our little girl was weak 
from birth and though we tried doc
tors’ medicine and other things she 
got no better. She just lay in her 
cot and cried, and neighbors all said 
we could not save her. The doc
tors said she had stomach trouble, 
and that her chances were small, yet 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets cured her. The/ 
have been worth their weight in 
gold to us, for we were just giving 
up hope of saving our little daugh
ter if you like; it may help others 
her medicine for children like Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets. Publish this let
ter if you like; it may help others 
as the Tablets helped us. ’

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets will be sent to you on rec
eipt of 5 cents for mailing and pack— 
ing. Address:. Harold F. Richie 
and Co., Ltd., 10 M’Caul St., Tor- 
onto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur
est home remedy for Dyspepsia, 
Kidney Trouble, Sleeplessness An
aemia, Nervous Ailments, Nerve Par- 
alysis Palpitation, and Weakness 
m Children. Specially valuable for 
nursing mothers and during 
critical periods of life. So.d by 
diuggists and storekeepers through
out Canada. Prices: One tube, 60 
cents; six tubes for the price of 
five. Beware of imitations said to 
contain hypophosphates. The com
position of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets is 
known only to the proprietors, and 
no imitation can ever be the same, 
hole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's Co.,

1 Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

No Need to Plow Golf Grounds.
There is therefore no need for the 

breaking of sod at the golf grounds 
or high school. Here .is the land for 
those who want it. We have passed 
up the news to our local readers just 
as we got it. Now what? This land 
is the eastern portion of Mr. King’s 
farm. It is quite close to town. 
There should be now no complaint 
about lack of acreage till this is

Struck by the Huns to Com
memorate the Lusitania 

HorrorKEEP HENS.O' Work of Rounding up Re
maining Fugitives Re

sumed With Better 
Weather

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 
v Water 
Djer Kiss Sachet

Mr. J. Fitness, contractor, 420 
Colborne Street, has received from 
Mr. F. Penny, Plumstead, Kent, 
England, a replica of the Lusitania 
(German) medal. The infamous 
token (shown the Courier) was 
struck by the Huns in commemora
tion of the torpedoing of the Lusi
tania, on May 7th, 1915, when she 
had on board 1,951 passengers and 
crew of whom 1,198 perished. The 
following enclosure was sent by Mr. 
Penny:

FQR THE SAKE OF

PROFITand PATRIOTISM London, May 30—An official com
munication issued this evening con
cerning the operations in East Afri
ca says:

“The exceptional wet season has 
ended and the improved weather 
conditions have brought a renewal 
of the military activity. The early 
days of May witnessed a general 
southward movement of the German 
forces in the Rufiji valley and in the 
coastal area, and of some ,to the 
Matandu valley, while farther south 
raiders invaded Portuguese territory 
and approached the border of Nyas- 
saland, burning native villages, ter
rorizing the inhabitants and remov
ing food supplies to German depots.

“There"were many patrol encount
ers and occasional collisions between 
larger forces. The German columns 
which evacuated the Mahenge dis
trict in February moved rapidly in 
■two main parties, one to the Portu
guese border and the other, com
manded by Major Wintgens, break
ing northward, evading our columns 
and reaching Kitunda, on their way 
for Tabora. On May 6 the latter was 
pursued by British, Rhodesion and 
other troops. Major Wintgens was 
captured on the 22nd in the vicinity 
of Lukaianka, 61 miles south-west 
of Tabora Bay.

“A Belgian column is co-operating 
with the British base on the central 
railway.”

taken.Every housekeeper should pro- 
‘ vide against the high prices of 

poultry and eggs by keeping 
hens. You will have to pay war 
time prices next fall and win
ter. Now is the time to hatch 
Chicks. Layers will be high 
priced in the Fall. There will 
be a

Another Big Roof.
Workmen are through with the 

roofing of the.west wing of the can 
factory and have the new floor al
most in. Motors and line shafting is 
being placed without delay, and a 
start has been made on the job of 
putting a new roof on the old can 
plant wing. Much new automatic 
machinery of the very latest type 
will be installed presently, 
plant is keeping abreast of all de
mands and meeting all conditions.

frank McDowell
PUBLIC MEETING DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403

The

Inr Conservative Hall, Dal- 
. housie St., Wednsday Eve., 

May 30th at 8 p.m., where 
addresses will be delivered 
by Mr. John S. Martin, 
Port Dover, who 
will tell how to raise poultry 
with profit—how you can keep 
them in your back yard and use 
much of the waste food from 
y bur table in feeding them 
economically. He will tell how 
profits may be increased by 

poultry keeping on the farm.
Mr. W. N. Andrews and Others 
will speak.

Everybody Welcome 
ladies Specially Invited

Admission Free
Hatch More Chickens and 

Help Win the War
Mr. J. H. Spence 

Chairman:

m

NERVOUS CHILDBED
LANGFORD

From early spring until July is the 
time that St. Vitus Dance usually 
develops. and nervous children 
should be carefully watched during 
that time for symptoms of the di
sease. Irritability is one of the first 
signs noted. The child frets, is 
quarrelsome and does not sleep well. 
The jerky movements that charac
terize the disease comes a little la
ter. The patient becomes pale, lan
guid, and often constipated. The 
limbs and sometimes the whole body 
jerks spasmodically, and in severe 

| cases the power of speech is effected. 
Such a child should not be allowed 
to study, but should be kept quiet, 
giving a nutritious diet, remain 
out of doors as much as possible, 
and above all things given a course 
of Dr. William’s Pink Pills to build 
up the blood and strengthen the 
nerves. Without this treatment St. 
Vitus Dance may become chronic, 
and the patient a life-long sufferer. 
Mr. W. A. Squires, Cannington, Ont-, 
says: “A few years ago my only
daughter was troubled with St. Vi
tus Dance. She *was so bad she would 
lose control of her limbs, and her 
face would become contorted. We 
had to take her from school and had 
her under a doctor’s care, but it did 
not help her. After the trouble had 
gone on for some time we finally de
cided to give her Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills, (and by the time.she had taken 
five boxes she was completely cured, 
and has had no sign of trouble

You can get Dr. William's Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box ar six 
boxes for $2.50 fyom The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockyille, Ont.

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
There will be no church nor Sun

day School on Sunday June 3rd, on 
account of the conference in Brant
ford.

the

Misses Margaret and Fleda Ffiffer 
were guests of Mrs. A. B. Cornwall 
on the 24th.

Miss Dolly Westbrook, Brantford, 
spent part of the 24th., at her 
home.

Mr. Ed. Mulligan's neice spent 
part of last week at Mr. Mulligan’s.

Mr. Howard Vanderlip entertain
ed compnn'-nover the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Stuart sper 
Sunday out of town.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter, M 
and Mrs. Ed. Hunter, Mr. and Mr 
Herbert Hunter, Mr and Mrs. Ha 
vey Hunter, Echo Place, motored - 
Niagara Falls on Sunday.

Misses Mildred and Helen Fla 
ders spent Sunday at Mr. David 
Westbrook’s.

Mr. Robert Ireland entertained 
relatives from Hamilton one ' da\ 
last week.

Mi", and Mrs. James W. West
brook entertained company on Sun 
day evening.

Mrs. -Roy Haviland, Hamilton, 
spent the 25th at H. D. Cornwall's

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Langs attend
ed the wedding of Mrs Lang's bro
ther, Mr. Papple and Miss Haviland 
last Thursday.

ry.
On the reverse, under the legend. 

“Business above all” (Geschaft uber 
ailes), the figure of death sits at 
the booking office of the 
Line and gives out tickets to pas
sengers, who refuse to attend the 
warning against submarines given 
by a German. This picture seeks, 
apparently, to propound the theory 
that if a murderer warns his victim 
of his intention, the guilt of the 
crime will rest with the victim, not 
with the murderer.”

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESCunard HATCHLEY

(From Our Own Correspondent)
A flag' pole Was erected on the

The
Windsor 

Slingsby.
Brunner—Pte. Albert Headon. 
Stratford—Pte. Edward Roper. 
Woodstock—Pte. 

wards.

Bombardier Wm.
school grounds • last week, 
school children observing Empire 
Day in a fitting manner.

Mr. Melvin Savage, of Brantford, 
spent the holiday with his mother, 
Mrs. G. Savage.

Mr. W. F. Robinson is visiting 
friends: in Toronto and Batavia.

Miss Phoebe Stoakley, of Ingei- 
soll, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Sll- 
verthorne.

Miss Myrtle Currey is spending a 
few days in Brantford.

Mrs,. Charter and children, of 
Brantford, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Malcolm.

Mrs. M. Savage, and Ariel, of 
Brantford, spent a few days last 
week with relatives here.

Mr. Valentino Dean, has pur
chased a Ford car.

Mrs. Elmer Wright, of Beacons ■ 
field, visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Scott, recently.

The May meeting of the Mission 
Circle will be held on Thursday af
ternoon at the home of the Mes
dames Singer,

Stanley Ed-

DIED OF WOUNDS. 
Cremore—Pte. Stanley Wilson. 

MISSING
Wallaceburg—Pte. J. B. Seward. 
Sarnia—Pte. Andrew 

WOUNDED.
Stratford—Sergt Andrew Headon 
Chatham—Pte. Albert Flook 
Wyoming—Pte. C. E. Hawkins. 
Mount

GREEK LOSSES.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Athens, via London, May 30.— 
The Patris prints a list of 102 Greek 
ships, totaling 300,000, tons which 
have been sunk by German submar
ines. Greece has 149 remaining 
with a displacement of 500,000 tons.

'HOPE ABANDONED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 29.—A Reuter des
patch from an unnamed port says 
that all hope has been abandoned of 
the rescue of the missing from the 
Spanish 
victims
five small children.

Wyseman.

Pleasant—Pte. G. W.
Noss.

I SHELL SHOCKED 
Owen Sound—Pte. J. C. Butler.

SERIOUSLY ILL. 
Woodstock—Pte. C. J. Major. 
London—Bombardier R. F. Mar-

- ;R'

RY. TELEGRAPHERS.
By Courier Lrased Wire.

Seattle, W.N., May 29.—H. B.
Pearham of St. Louis, 
president of the International Order 
of Railway Telegraphers at the , ».
biennial convention which closed See the new sport model Pope 
last night after selecting St. Louis bicydles at C. J. Mitchell’s, 80 Dal
is the next place of meeting.

shall.
was re-elected Abundant Health Is assured when there 

is good blood in the veins. Hood's Kitr 
snpurilla is the medicine to make good 
blood. Begin taking it now. 
will do you great good. Sharpens the up- 
wliut the system needs at this time and 
petite, steadies the nerves.

Ohil&reK CPïsr 
FOR FLETCHFSi’S 

CASTO^IA

—•■M
It is justThe

and
housie street.

AUCTION SALE 
On Saturday, June 2nJ 

o’clock, the balance of g<J 
King’s Cafe. 15 Queen St.J 
of electric fans, large rand 
of beds and bedding, coo 
sils and dishes. S. P. 
Auctioneer.

/

S
I

Homeseel
Excursic

Round trip tickets to poll 
toba, Saskatchewan, and 
North Bay, Cochrane anil Tra 
Route, or via Chicago. St. Pal 
on sale each Tuesday uutil 
elusive, at low fares.

Through Tourist Sleepia 
Winnipeg on above date 
Toronto 10.45 pjn., no < 
car», via Transcontinenl 
Return Limit, Two Mot 

ive of date of sale. Bet 
tiens and full particulars > 
Trunk ticket offices, or ' 
Homing, District Passet 
Toronto, OaL

0k. De VANS FEMALE
medicine for all Female Compta 
or three for $10, at drug stores, 
address on receipt of price. The 
CO., St. Catharines. Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L 'OR ME
for Nerve and Bra. 
S Tonic—will built . 
Ü, at drug stores, or
T*S aconsLL

ncréases ■ 
• . up. $3 a 
j nail on r

f County of E
NOTICE is hereby gi^ 

Sittings of the General 
the Peace and County C 
for the County of Brant \ 
en at the Court House it) 
Brantford on Tuesday, t 
of June, 1917, at the hoq 
clock in the afternoon, | 
Justices of the Peace, Co 
stables, Gaolers and all 
cerned are required to tab 
attend, to do and perfor 
which appertain to themJ 

JOHN W. WEST 
Shell

Sheriffs Office, Brantfor 
23rd, 1917.

L. E. & N.
Nil DOVER TO

gDâtiy
Sunday Dy. Dj. Dy. Dj 

am. am. am. p 
* P. D. 6.60 9.00 11.1)0100 8.1

B’coe 7X12 8.12 11.12 1 12 3.:
W’fd 7.15 9.26 11.20 1.20 3J
Ok’ld 7.28 9.4011.401.40 3.'
Mt. P. 7.84 9.48 11.461.46 3.'
B’ford

At 7.45 9.5811.581.583.1
7.4710.0012.00 2.00 4J 

P’rs 8.0710.1812.18 2.184,:
Gl’a 8.2010.3112.812.3141
M’n Bt.
Galt 8.88 10.4812.48 2.48 4."

GALT TO ro*T D' 
Southbound Tral

Dally
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. D

■we. am. am. pm. p 
Ore 7.16 9.1311.131.13
P’r’a 7.28 9.27 U.271.27 
B’ford

7.45 9.4511.451.45 3.456.' 
Lv 7.50 9.4711.47 1.47 3.

Mt. P. 8.02 0.5911.59 1.59 3.
Ok’d 8.0610.0612.06 2.06 4.
WTd 8.2110.2012.20 2.20 4.
B’coe 8.34 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.
Pt. D 9.4810.45 12.45 2.46 4.

AUCTION
GIVING UP FARi 

UNRESERVE 
Of Farm Stock and Ii 
I am going to sell for 

Naughton by public aued 
farm, situated 3 miles a 
ondaga. better known as j 
Duncan farm, Townshiu 
ora, County of Brant, on 

Tuesday, June I 
commencing at 13 o'clod 
following;

Horses—Bay horse, "n 
good in all harness; brd 
years old, due to foal ab 
of sale, by Yeager’s Perd 
a good driver, 5 years 
roadster; black horse, 
good in all harness; 1 d 
to a Percheron, Kiarouj 
mare, a good worker.

Cattle—Cow. 5 years! 
side; Holstein fi years d 
Holstein, calved about J 
cow, 6 years old. due al 
sale; a few good young 

Implements— Two Dj 
era, horse rake. 2 hay 0 
horse disc. 2 walking 1 
shutt No. 21; set of had 
tions; two-furrow plow, 
roller; lumber wagon; bd 
ings complete, nearly nd 
bob-sleighs, Bain: corn j 
top buggies, 1 nearly nej 
gy; cutter, nearly new : 
wheel-barrow; log d 
chains; shovels, spades, 
manure forks; 5ft grain] 
(lump forks; spring toot] 
fanning mill with haggd 
articles too numerous to] 

Harness—Two sets d 
ness complete; 1 with H 
2 set heavy harness: odd 
sets single harness; hal 
blankets ; 2 buffalo robd 
bells; rugs; Deering bin] 
Harris disc drill; sheaf j 
grinder, Deering; bad 
some furniture; butter I 
churn; separator ; 2 d
heater; box stove: tool 
stead and springs: screed 
dow screens: apple barn 

Hay and Grain—Elevd 
wheat; 10 acres rye; 25 j 
6 acres barley. The pro 
grain looks well; 12 or 
hay, extra good.

Terms—All sums of 
Jer cash; over that 
months credit will be a 
nishing approved joint 1 
per cent per annum off 
credit amounts.
James McNaiiglilon, 1 

Proprietor. d

\
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MONTH KM) 
PE<HLS SALK 1,

LAST CNSO HL 
I HE ITALIANS

AUCTION SALE.
Oa Saturday, June 2nd, at 11 

o’clock, the balance of goods in the 
King’s Cafe. 15 Queen St., consisting 
of electric fans, large range, quantity 
of beds and bedding, cooking uten
sils and dishes. S. P. PITCHER, 
Auctioneer.

GERMAN CAPTIVES f 
SAY BRUSILLOF IS »

Financial and CommercialMARKETS
♦♦♦ I H»»M*»»+4+4t»4 ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦M■♦♦♦«.♦ $>*«♦♦♦»ials DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Butter, dairy, per lb.. 0.43 to 0.45 
.... 0.44 to 0.46

............. 0.26 to 0.26
..... 0.45 to 0.46 

............. 0.30 to 0.33

\

Trieste Itself is Only Ten 
Miles From the Guns of 

Cadorna
GERMANS^CAPTURED

Austrian Forces Strength
ened by Numerous Com

panies of Prussians
BIG GUNS*CAPTURED

Heroism of the Italian Ad
vance Described by a 

Correspondent

FOR SALE :i Butter, creamery 
Honey, section 
Eggs, doz. ......
Cheese, lb.............le! FOR SALE or TO RENT * For Sale—Half of a double red brick I ]

* house ou Clarence Street, contains 1 11
* parlor, diningroom, kitchen and \ \

< > two bedrooms. Price $1,500.
\ \ For Sale—Eight roomed white brick "

« » eot,tage on Nelson Street, good cel- * *
* * lar and large lot. Price $2,150.

< * For Sale—Seven roomed red brick * 
1 • cottage on St. George Street, large " '
* ‘ lot. pap red throughout, price $1,800. 1 ’ 
' ’ For Sale—Two. story, red. brick * 
1 " house on Rawdon Street, contains 4 , 
' k parlor, dining room, kitchen, three , , 
1 " bedrooms and hall, large lot, price , 
; ; $2,300. For terms and particulars . ,
, apply to ^

Homeseekers’
Excursions

FRUITS.
Apples, basket, small.$0.40 to 0.60 
Apples, basket, large . .0.50 to 0.65

MEATS.

Russ Leader, Noted For 
Strategy, and Daring, is 

Said to be Scottish 
General

OLD STOR?”REVIVED Beer, hindo^...
__<t__ VEGETABLES

Whispered That McDonald 
Did Not Die by His 

Own Hand

12 iefliomi Street! Cord Velvet 
parafe Skirts 
Sport Coats
! Corduroy Velvets 
: u ide, suitable for 
: slqvts or sport 
good ' vashing mat- 
ig’if I ;i r 
>v<. ia 1

Bacon, side .. 
Bacon, back .. 
Beef, per lb ..

..........0.33 to 0.35
..........0.35 to 0.37
.......... 0.18 to 0.24
.......... 0.14 to 0.18

Ttouml trip tickets to points in Mani
toba. Saskatchewan, and Alberta via 
Seri ii Bay, Cochrane and Transcontinental 
boat.., or via Chicago, St. Paul or Duluth, 
ou sale each Tuesday uatil Oct. 30 in
clusive. at low fares.

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars to 
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.45 pjn., no change of 
cars, via Transcontinental Route. 
Return Limit, Two Months, exclus

ive of date of sale. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices, or write C. E. 
Homing, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Oat.

Very fine two storey red brick residence with attic, cen
trally located, containing good hall, reception room, 
drawing room, dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms with 
clothes closets, 3 piece bath, 3 compartment cellar, gas, 
electrics, hot water heating, front verandah. Price— 
$3,500, or for rent at $35 per month.

. 2bunches 26c 

.. 0.06 to 0,00 
. 0.05 to 0.08 
. . 0.16 to 0.26 

. . 4.25 to 4.40 
.. 0.00 to 3.00 
.. 0.50 to 0.70 
. .0.05 to 0.08

Turnips, basket............... 0.30 to 0.30
Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.15 

. .0.05 to 0.16 

.. 2.00 to 2.00 

..0.75 to 0.80 
. .0.00 to 0.05 

Parsnips, basket .. .. 0.36 to 0.60 
Turnips, basket .. .. 0.36 to 0.40 

0.08 to 0.10

Asparagus .. . 
Rhubard ....
Lettuce ..........
Beans, quart . 
Potatoes, bag ... 
Potatoes, bushel . 
Potatoes, basket . 
Celery,...................

S. P. PITCHER & SON I:75c IjTO RENT:EXAMPLESHISTORIC 43 Market St
; I».»» »♦♦♦♦♦.«♦* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦oV i48 Brant Avenue—$37.50. •

42 Brant Avenue—$50.00 furnished and $40 un
furnished.

Flats in Lome and Shannon Buildings at $10, $12

Other Parallel Cases of Dis
appearances of Noted 

Characters

Habitua Silk
I wide white Habi- 
6 Ik. extra heavy 
or waists, middies, 

1.25,

London, May 30.—Describing re
cent fighting, the Times correspon
dent at Italian headquarters wires: 
“The Carso is different from all 
other battlefields. This huge 
of rocks, whose troughs and swells 
offer the advancing troops neither 
shelter nor concealment, has taken 
weeks to burrow .into its ugly crust 
with the aid of drills. The Austrians 
had lines prepared years ahead, and 
they have never been called upon to 
lie on the rocky surface and bang on 
by sheer grit. Only those who have 
seen the Carso can 'understand the 
heroism of tlfis advance.

"Montalcone breathes again. Ti*e 
last hill of the Carso is in Italiaif 
hands. The Carso has been pene
trated to a depth of two or three 
miles. Trieste itself is only 10 miles 
from the Italian guns. The Italian 
artillery fire is precise and over
whelming. The Italian infantry ex
ceeded every demand. Last night 1 
met a dvision commander still JJJJder 
the spell of these great days. Since 
I was a boy,’ he said, T have not 
seen artillery galloping into action 
with infantry, nor captains obliged 
to threaten troops with punishment 

did not restrain their ad- 
All this has been under en

emy artillery fire twice as heavy as 
the Austrians were able to accumu-

“For the first time on tie Italian 
front innumerable helmets have been 
gathered in the booty, and they Al
ways are of German make. Numbers 
of prisoners taken at Hudilog were 
wearing external signs of their Ger
man nationality.”

Battle North of Gorizia.
On the southern end of the line 

near the head of the Gulf of Trieste 
in the Austro-Italian theatre, the 
Italians for the moment have ceased 
their titanic effort to push ftfrward 
to Trieste, and heavy fighting again 
is in progress to the north around 
Gorizia, Plava and the Vodice the 
Austrians attempted to carry tne 
offensive to the Italians, but the ar
tillery fire of King Victor Emman
uel’s men stopped the assaults, and 
in the last-named sector the Italians 
■themselves delivered an attack and, 
despite stubborn resistance, made 
progress on the south-eastern slope 
of Hill 52. Likewise in the Plava 
sector the Austrians were driven 
back and lost one hundred men 
made prisoner. Around 
vanni and Duino at the lower end of 
the line the Austrians heavily bom
barded the Italians in their new posi
tions, and ineffectually tried to oust 
them. Both sides are claiming the 
capture of large numbers of prison
ers since the new battle from Toi-, 
mino to the sea began, the Italians 
asserting that they have taken 23,- 
681 and the Austrians 14,500. The 
Italians have taken 36 guns, includ
ing 18 of the heaviest calibre.

ICabbage, each 
Cabbage, doz. 
Onions, pk. .. 
Onions, bunch

;
0k. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS »
mediciné for all Female Complaint. $5 a box 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address en receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
C<". . St. Catharines, Ontario.___________ «

sea
and $15.-»■

$1.00 From the New York Sun: There 
i% one Russian officer the Germans 
fear and hate more than any other, it 
is said, and he is General Alexis A.
Brusiloff, quite as well known as the 
Grand Duke Nicholas as a strategist
and fighter. And why is he hated? ftvI- aTnrK marketBecause German officers and soldiers CIUCAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET, 
believe he is a Scotchman, formerly GHIcago May jN-—Cattle Re- 
a well-known officer in the British =eQipts 13000; market steady beef,
army, and that Brusiloff is not his w?8tt™! «—I»™’

' $7.25 to $10.25; stockers-feeders,
Tn April a speech of his was re- J6-«-to $11.40; cows-heiters, $9.50 

ported from a banquet given to to $u.7i>. 
three deputies of the dama who , Hogf’, J«celpH . fn®00,0' 
were visiting his army. In this he 3trong, light, $tt.40 • ■
said: “We of the active army are de- ?n ,e„d t*,1™0. JJv5-7.51’c ne Tn lis'I 
voted wholeheartedly to Russia and 5'fi°n s?Ufnh’s14°25 • bulk of
the new government and are all 15,= pIf8V VA « ,0K ™ 2 ’ b * 
equally prepared to lay down our 8al®®> $15.20 to $16.70. . .
happy!” SaVe RU8Sia aDd mak6 h” siow " wetheeCres!P$n 00’ to

"Until we defeat the enemy and 50° ,16 00:
destroy German imperialism and ?Prl.n88> $13.00 to $18.50.
rnd^owerfuYRuslA ^ Those “'who EAST BUFFALO* MARKETS, 
think that the war can- now be end- E®8t Buffalo, J^gtefdv Cattl8 
ed or that the country can be saved ReSf*p}a aï- ftlrlv active-
without going ahead are mistaken ,ny!.f„CrR^s nn tn°si 4 7^ “ ’

“To beat the enemy we must go 50c higher, $5.00 to $14.75. 
ahead, for he who advances wins. .Hogs—-Receipts^ 1,600. active and
More, the Germans occupy a large ^ady; heavy, $16.20 to
beewo°n back ”Untry a“d *“ $S to^ie.OOflight yorkers’

These laudable sentiments alone *i4-75 to $15.00; pigs, $14.26 to wil?not%xpmanwh;e?h"manalfear *“’5 *’ $14.00 to $14.25;
and hate of Brusiloit persist even in stag?’ ^1 h?1 3n°iLints 2 000
prison camps in France and with , Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,000,
fresh batches of prisoners among 25c higher, ’_
whom are reserves brought from the lamfbs, $10.00 to $10.75, others u 
eastern front changed.

“We know’who Gen. Brusiloff is!" r7MARKETS
SSrPri!0ner8' ''He ia Hector H *

Certainly, Brusiloff is intensely Toronto, May 30.—Receipts at the 
anti-German, and intensely demo- Union Stock Yards today were 1065 
cratic; he is an English type, and cattle, 415 calves, 2108 hogs, 156
foiglaben^dPaSItfis asamSShen speak! Cattle were in good demand with 

several languages, chief among them Price8 unchanged fromold^stowly7’
English, with perfection and fluency. Sheep were Jfwer and sold slowly.
During his victories in Galicia in ïft° SuVip ' chnic'e5$ 11
1916 the superstition about him took f„2’.5°’- îîînnn fn
root and persisted with the German to .|12’2m V„°'°S9 40
forces opposed to him, and was |lp-75: common $8.75 to $9.40. 
brought back as gossip, to allied bat- Butcher cows, choice $10 00 to $1L- 
tlefields. The myth may be founded 00> m.nVtKKntn
on no more solid evidence than his ^s„n$5 ®° ‘“int . Jrs $9 25 to 
character and appearance, but it is |tl.00. Feedmg Choice $8 50 to 
said to be given credence in Berlin îyï®/»’ a nn Milkers
fn*<London d'scussed a8 a pOS8iMllty choice. geach$ $4oio $to $110.00.’ 
ln S^ Hecior Macdonald was an of- Springers, $40 00 to îUO^ Sheep 

fleer of the late ’90s who rose, ewes, $11®° t0 A1 L5.0-,® bBk $u .Lv'Teer'totorTterU^and^a! «“‘to Iioo'0^ fed^d wlter- 

grantod a title by King Edward VII. ed. $16.50. Calves $7.00 to $14.25.
His military «freer had been a long hjm then doea not lend itself so 
and splendidly brave one. He £°ught eas|ly to possible credence, 
with Kitchener in the Sudan cam- when the Japanese took Port Ar- 
paign; in the Boer war he command- thur jn t|,e Russo-Japanese war it 
ed a division under Roberts; subse- waa whispered about that there was 
quently, he was sent to Ceylon as aQ ^gjjgh officer masquetading as a 
commander-in-chief, and there rose Ja with the victoriousk mikado’s 
to the pinnacle of his ability and forces and that he »as called Nogi! 
power. _ _ _ Later, when Gen. Nogi committed
“But”'his success was beclouded hara-kiri, it was said his mission

when, in 1903, he was recalled to was done and that he had to disap-
Europe to face a court-martial on a pear in order that Macdonald mlight 
most disgraceful charge. The cir- rise again, later in his own or an- 
cumstance was treated with that sil- other form and claim his own. Out- 
ence and secrecy peculiar to the Brit- side of Germany the people who be- 
ish public in cases of immorality. Reve this latest story anent Gen.
Macdonald, it was wnispered later in Brusiloff are the people who were 
nié clubs and smoking rooms, had prone to accept the fantasy about
committed suicide in an obscure Gen. Nogi without picking too many
hotel in Paris rather than bear the fiaWs in it.
disgrace of trial and certain punish- All this calls to mind the long list 
ment. His death was passed over 0f people in history who were mys- 
with scarcely a line, and nothing fur- teriously reported dead and who lat- 
ther was ever written of that or of er ar0se in the guise of heir or pre-- 
the charge against him; his former tender. There were the little princes 
friends disclaimed any knowledge of j„ the tower. Perhaps they were 
where he died or where he was bur- strangled or smothered by order of 
ied. the Earl .ot. .Gloucester, who sat on

His name has come down to us as the throne of the eldest, or perhaps 
that of a man who, like Oscar Wilde a kind jailer rescued them, as rum- day. Henry Davis and
and others, wished to have the or claimed. The rumor paved the Mr. and M . ry Mr and 
world think him dead that he might way for all the nobles’ plotting only famUy vsp®“t rhaD|ny 
drop completely out of sight and rise a few years later, when first Lambert “q" nunaber from
again among a people who knew nei- Simnel and then Perkin Warbeck Qp*tea nR den held at
ther him nor his period of disgrace, arose, claiming to be one and the tended the
Wilde is facetiously declared to have other of the princes. History leaves Oakla Thu ^y wheeIer and
written his own obituary and to have no doubt that both these were tools Mr. and ”rs viglt$ng wlth their
been seen by different persons in and fakes. Mr Clarence Wheeler, of Mt.France, tramping, living and writing There was Louis XVII. snatched .«ml Mr. o^la|ùnday 
In obscurity, or (more recently) en- from his_parents in Temple prison in La8ale John will Eadie has been
gaged in canteen wore at a base near 1792 and his life thereafter swamp Rick listthe French front. For years English- ed in such strange contradictions of on the Mek ll^uldin t the
men sought to recognize in obscure reports of him that the possibility of “J88 an parental home.
and unknown writers the nimble pen his having lived and grown up in Treva Quinn spent the week-
of Wilde, come to life again. ignorance of his kingly position is hnm- i- Kincardine

I am told that Gen. Brusiloff is a not small. One Naundorff, a mer- en®_ a* *1®^. t Ross SDent ove," the
man o“ the people, and was practical- chant of Holland, came forward forty ^iss Margaret Ross spent over the
ly unknown and unheard of before years after 1792 with such Æ Miss Jeanetta Chapin has been
his successes in the present war. He and convincing tale of his identify .. Brantfordwas a veteran of the Turko-Russian that his descendants laid at least a sp^?f*ngM* fgDrinKer conducted the 
rad R„Vssoe Japanese wars I |,logical pretense to being descendants. iunday!^ He
read- but accounts failed to record of the dauphin. VwAetlent sermon whichon which side he fought or to indi- John Nepomuck Salvator, an Aus- pF®ac|L®frl^nen1oyed by a large con-
cate that he achieved any Russian trian grand duke, who endeavored to J8s much enjoyed by a large con
notice during those campaigns. It disappear forever from a world gr?ÇaH“?’ nornld Dean who has 
would be quite possible in a country court with Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
!! limple and88toustindg forh a“ âS “caitod’‘“tiSStt1 plli! jamlu Going has returned to Braut-
Macd”naid to appear among its rural John Orth. Reports that the ^re
population, take root and grow there vessel was never heard of again have
until such time as war, his calling, come down to us through the years. d9ew him to” the open and estab- But lately John Orth is said to be 
lished him to his proper place with living still as a plain Kansas farmer.1,8,160 The German by name' John Horton, naturalized

may American citizen and strongly pro- 
ally Into the bargain.

The list might be made a long one 
—and some of the tales, although 

| well nigh impossible either to prove 
Sir Hector Macdonald has been or disprove, are as credible as this 

"found” before, and the myth about about Gen. A. A. Brusiloff.

Beets, bunchPHOSPHONOL Ç0R MEN^&Ky”
for Nerve and Bra. acreages • grey matter”-, 
a Tonic—will build . r l up. $3a box, or two for 
tfi At drug stores, or j, mail on receipt of price 
Tm* Scobell “*.v. St. Catharines. Ont»**»

:MISCELLANEOUS.
.........„.____ $10 to $12
.......... ................0.26 to 1.26 S. G. Read & Son ^Hay, ton .

Plants ...
Cut Flowers, bunch . .0.05 to 0.15I Yds. Dress 

toods 59c.
Ices Dress Goods 
He, in navy, grey, 
irdiiml, Alice, reg-
pU value

129 Colborne St} Automatic 65.^County of Brant Bell phone 75.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

Sittings of the General Session of 
the Peace and County Court in and 
for the County of Brant will be hold- 
cn at the Court House in the City of 
Brantford on Tuesday, the 12th day 
of June, 1917, at the hour of one o’
clock in the afternoon, at which all 
Justices of the Peace, Coroners’ Con
stables, Gaolers and all others con
cerned are required to take notice and 
attend, to do and perform all duties 
which appertain to them.

JOHN W. WESTBROOK,
Sheriff Brant Co. 

Sheriff’s Office, Brantford, Ont., May 
23rd, 1917.

59c
&
■■lash Skirts

p and Misses wash 
| sport styles, made 
b, Jean and Repp.,“:"$i.oo

Skirts in Gaber- 
ki ford Cord, repp., 
bite, ground, with 
heck and stripe ef- 
fecial 
LOO to

;w ■

il

"5 Aif they 
vance/

J. I. BURROWS!$2.00 *
%«

The ilL. E. & N. RAILWAY 323 Colborne Street
90 MACHINE!46

i r Mover
New Office

4run nom to oai>t ■
Daily

■xcept
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
6.50 0.0011.001.00 3.00 6.00 7.00 9.00 
7.02 9.12 11.121 12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.12 
7.15 9.2611.261.26 3.26 5.26 7.28 9.26 
7.28 9.4011.401.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40

ICO.l BELL *
am.

p D.
B’coe 
W’f’d 
Ok’ld
Mt. P. 7.34 9.4611.461.46 3.46 6.46 7.40 9.40 
B'tord

Ar 7.45 9.5811.581.68 3.585.587.58 9.68 
7.47 10.0012.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.0010.00 

F'ra 8.0710.1812.18 2.18 4.18.6.18 8.1810.18 
Ol’i 8.2010.3112.312.314.316.318.3110.U 
M’n St
Galt 8.8810.4812.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.4810M 

GALT TO rORt DOVBB

J.

m TAKE NOTICE !
Qt] of Brantford-Sanitary Sewers

1 The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends 
to construct as a Local Improvement the Sanitary Sewer recommended by 
the Board of Health contained in the following schedule and intends to 

part of the cost on the lands abutting directly on the work.
Est’d Cost

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

4

«

ST X Office—124 DalhousiC 
X Street

Phone 365
X Residence—236 West M,
f Phone 68*

I

RIVED! SoathbooBd Traiesl iDally
Hxcept
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
7.16 9.13 U.131.13 3.13 5.13 7.13 9.13 
7.28 9.2711.27 1.27 8.27 6.27 7.27 9Æ1

asssess
Street

jCity’s Share 
$465 *

ToFrom
1$1,065Erie AvenueBrighton Place

The estimated special rate per foot frontage, per annum is 10 
The special assessments to be paid in 20 annual instalments. 

Petition against the work will not avail to prevent its 'construc-

Emilie>jer Kiss Talc 
>jer Kiss Face 
Powder 

>jer Kiss Per
fume

>jer Kiss Toilet 
Water

'jerKiss Sachet

Gl'a
2.P’r’a San Gio- WVB’tord 'cents.

7.45 9.4511.45 1.45 3.45 6.45 7.45 9.45 
Lv 7.50 9.4711.47 1.47 3.47 6.47 7.47 9.47

Mt. P. 8.02 9.59 11.59 1.60 3.59 6.59 7.50 9.59 
Ok'd 8.0810.0612.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 8.0610.00 
WTd 8.2110.2012.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.2010.20 
B’coe 8.3410.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.3310.83 
Pt. D 8.4610.45 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.46 8.4610.4*

3. :tion. 4. A by-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council 
on Monday, June 4th, 1917.

City Engineer’s Office, May 28, 1917

GMk’g CfttOO Root Comparai

K A. safe, reliable reaulatina 
medicine. Bold in three de
grees ot strength—No. 1, $1;- 
No. 2, S3; No. 8. S5 per box. 
Sold by »U druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address;

, THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
TORONTO, ONT. (hmdf WMiw.)

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer/

AUCTION SALE
TAKE NOTICE!GIVING UP FARMING 

UNRESERVED
Of Farm Stock and Implements
I am going to sell for James Mc- 

Naughton by public auction at his 
farm, situated 3 miles south of On
ondaga, better known as the late John 
Duncan farm, Township of Tuscar- 
ora, County of Brant, on

Tuesday, June 5th 
commencing at 12 o’clock sharp, the 
following;

Horses—Bay horse, 7 years old. 
good in all harness; brown mare 8 
years old, due to foal about the time 
of sale, by Yeager’s Percheron horse, 
a good driver, 5 years old, a great 
roadster; black horse, 6 years old, 
good in all harness; 1 mare, in foal 
to a Percheron, Kiarouao; 1 aged 
mare, a good worker.

Cattle—Cow, 5 years old, calf by 
side; Holstein 6 years old, fresh; 
Holstein, calved about one month; 
cow, 6 years old, due about time of 
sale; a few good young cattle.

Implements— Two Deering mow
ers, horse rake, 2 hay hacks, three- 
liorse disc, 2 walking plows, Cock- 
shutt No. 21; set of harrows, 4 sec
tions; two-furrow plow, Maple Leaf; 
roller; lumber wagon ; box and shelv- 
ings complete, nearly new; set of 
bob-sleighs, Bain; corn cultivator; 2 
top buggies, 1 nearly new; open bug
gy; cutter, nearly new; post auger; 
wheel-barrow; log chains; cow 
chains; shovels, spades, pitch forks, 
manure forks; 5Ô grain bags; three 
dump forks; spring tooth cultivator; 
fanninfr mill with bagger and other 
articles too numerous to mention.

Harness—Two sets double har
ness complete; 1 with breeching; 1- 
2 set heavy harness; odd collars; 3 
sets single harness; halters; horse 
blankets; 2 buffalo robes; string of 
bells; rugs; Deering binder; Massey- 
Harris disc drill; sheaf lifter; sickle 
grinder, Deering: barrels, toxes; 
some furniture; butter bowl; barrel 
churn; separator : 2 dash churns;
heater; box stove ; tool chest; bed
stead and springs; screen doors; win
dow screens; apple barrels.

Hay and Grain—Eleven acres Fall 
wheat; 10 acres rye; 25 acres of oats, 
fi acres barley. The prospect of the 
grain looks well ; 12 or 14 tons bald 
hay, extra good.

Terms—All sums of $10 and un
der cash ; over that amount six 
months credit will be given on fur
nishing approved joint notes or six 
per cent per annum off for cash on 
credit amounts.
.lames McNaiigliton,

Proprietor.

1 The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to

abutting directly on the said works.
Niagara St., from North line of Young St., 232 ft. southerly.

$1,160 
570

IBURTCH ,
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Mrs Roy Simington and Master

WThelegirls of the Philathea held 
their meeting at the Church on Wed
nesday afternoon. The minutes of 
the last meeting were read by the 
secretary Miss Gladys Smith. A 
very profitable time was spent b> 
those present. ..

Owing to the inclemency of the 
weather there was no prayer meqt- 
4ng last 'Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Birdsell and 
family were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Mlnshall on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Herbert McIntyre 
and Baby Teddy, spent Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
H°MissnMary Elliott was visiting. 
Miss Nellie Grantham on Wednes-

k McDowell
DRUGGIST 

orge and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403

I®The estimated cost of the work is
The City’s share is............................-

The estimated annual rate per foot frontage to be assessed against
the ra*Jp^n gj Extension from 10 ft. S. of South line of G. T. Ry. right- 
of-way to North line of Alonzo St., and West limit of McMurray St.

The estimated cost of the work is...........................Si,140
The City share is............................................................... 570

The estimated annual rate per foot frontage to be assessed against
the ratopaye^ assessment is to be paid in 15 annual instalments, the
lifetime of the work being estimated at 15 years.

3. A petition against the works will not avail to prevent their
struction.

-

LANGFORD
bur Own Correspondent) 
will lie no church nor Sun- 
pi on Sunday June 3rd, on 
f the conference in Brant-

/

con-

4. a by-law for the above purpose wUl be introduced at the Council 
on Monday, June 4th, 1917.

City -Engineer’s Office, Brantford, May 28, 1917

Margaret and Fleda Ffiffer 
its of Mrs. A. B. Cornwall I
h. T. HARRY JONES,

City Engineer I I'blly Westbrook, Brantford, 
ft of the 24th., at her 1■

*
r. Mulligan’s neice spent 

st week at Mr. Mulligan’s, 
ward Vanderlip entertain- 
tjtfover the holiday.
I Mrs. David Stuart sper 
it of town.
1 Mrs. John Hunter, M 
Eil. Hunter. Mr. and Mr 
Eunter, Mr and Mrs. Ha 
r, Echo Place, motored ' 
alls on Sunday.
Mildred and Helen Fla 
; Sunday at Mr. David

here at-

FOR SALE!
I;!

$3,500 for a fine brick cottage in 
East Ward, near Street Railway 
3 bedrooms, complete bath
room, with ample living rooms, 
large lot, hard and soft water, 
'furnace, electrie light, nice lawn 
and driveway, newly decorated. 
For sale exclusively by us. ,
On account of the many en
quiries for information relative 
to houses for sale we have de- ; 
cided to keep the office open 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
for the benefit oFthose unable 
to transact business during the 
day. Call and see us. -

’s.
pert Ireland entertained 
mm Hamilton one ' day

I Mrs. Janies W. West
erly i mil company on Sun-

11ig.
toy Ha vil and, Hamilton, 
23th at H. D. Cornwall’s. 

I Mrs. E. R. Langs attend- 
pding of Mrs Lang's bro- 
Papple and Miss Haviland

i;

!lay.
;

iIf uni th is iissiirpd when there
U in t !w- veins, 
tIn* medic-in*» to 

I hiking it. now. 
ji’ent good. Simrpens tlie iip- 
ifeni net-iis nt tills time and 
is tliv lo I ves.

Hood’s Sar- CASTOR IA i'#•make good 
It is just

COMPANY, LIMITEDthe military forces, 
superstition about Brusiloff 
be fantastic, but it still has elements 
of plausibility. The present gigantic 
war ought to be a good place for .men 
to come back.

For Infants and Children
In Usa For Over 30 Years
Always bear» 

the
Signature of

. 86 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Temple Bldg.,

Office Phone 1275 and 1270. Auto 193 
Evening Plionc 100

g;Welby Almas 
Auctioneer.

A. -, ■

V THE V

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. U &W. 

Scranton Goal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

HOUSE and AUTO
$2,500—Will buy large 2 storey 
brick in splendid condition with 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
ball, double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, good cel
lar. Bathroom, large verandah, 
with lot 43x297 and garage. 
A snap—terms arranged.
Cottages—$875 to $2,700. 
Houses—$1,750 to $30,000.

LBRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1583. Open Evenings

INDEPENDANT

Oil Stocks
Anticipation of higher prices for crude oil short

ly, causing increased buying of the independent oil 
stocks. Earnings of these companies this year 
should be spectacular. Write us for special booklet, 
“The age of Oil,” containing valuable information 
It’s free.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1008.

Phone Main 258023 Melinda St., Toronto
41 Broad St., New York

Direct private wires 
“No Flotations.”

M

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

o
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Great Values in Summer Wash Fabrics arid WaistsSworn Daily Circulation on Dec
Slat, 1916—4,892. ________________
ribUined by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon. « Dalhouele 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Bubicrlptlon 
rate: By carrier, 14 a year: by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat- 
ea, ft per annum.

UUI-WMKi.1 COmtIBB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornlaga, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, *•’ cento extra for postage.

Toronto office: Queea City Chambers, 82 
Church Street H. B. Smallpiece, Be- 
presenUUve. Chlcmgo Office. Î46 Mar-

i euette i»ldg.. Bout. B. Douglas. Breare- 
ltaUve.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET READY FOR SUMMER. COME TO-MORROW

NEW
Trimmed

Hats

i

SKIRTS! RPV;}
«.V

J-Values that cannot 
he excelled

V|/A IMY*}, il: \&

n

New Sport Skirts Ay Don’t fail to take advantage of this spe
cial offering of Trimmed Hats. Scores 
of styles to choose from. Sport Hats for 
Misses, or cleverly trimmed styles for the 
woman or matron, with trimmings of 
flowers, wings or ornaments, virtually 
$5.00 to $10.00 value special at..................

Wednesday, May 30th, 1917. <S71 w/l «.
THE SITUATION.

The story of Italian gains still con
tinues. The last Carso Hill has been 
taken and the big guns are getting 
nearer to Trieste. A discription of 
the ground oyer which Cardona’s 
forces are fighting adds still further 
to the remarkable nature of their 
offensive. To date over twenty-three 
thousand prisoners have been taken 
and a number of guns, including 
thirteen of the heaviest calibre.

The Russian situation is still dis
quieting. To add to the other dis
integrating features is the announce
ment that the drinking of vodka has 
again broken out. Arthur Hender
son, the British labor leader, who 
has a seat in the Lloyd George Cab
inet, is heading a mission to Petro- 
grad, which it is to be hoped will 
meet with good results.

There is still a lull on the British 
front and artillery fighting in the 
Champagne district is the only word 
from France.

An Allied conference has just been 
concluded in London, with the an
nouncement that complete agree
ment was reached with regard to a 
number of important matters.

The British have successfully re-

î ym *-

$3.50, $5.00, $5.95 
and $9.75 each

m

Two Special
-

<7<:rA

r\‘ $3.25These are shown in a variety of sty
les and color effects, some extra 
smart models, in novelty designs fea
turing large pockets, fancy belts and 
large fancy stripe and novelty ef
fects.

argam8

FiftyBlouses /if Untrimmed
Hats

in Black and icol- 
ors, worth from 
$2.00 to $5.00 at

U.
'-'7

A WASH SKIRT
$1.00

$1.00 Af.

iVMmgtePV* —AND—_____

$1.25
)fy>

*
Mi ,

Skirts made of superior quality 
white repp, neatly designed, showing 
novelty pockets, smart belts and 
fashionable fullness.

• ‘A
I F* 95ci

Burned fighting in East Africa, and 
have taken Major Wlntgens, chief of 
the main German army.

There has naturally grown up in 
the Old Country, a demand for some 
form of reprisal with reference to 
the recent air attack on Folkestone, 
when such » number-of-non-combat
ants were killed. The brutal and in
human treatment of British prison
ers of war is also adding fuel to the 
flame. It seems to be generally 
recognized that the Huns in their 
desperation have determined to make 
their part in the struggle even more 
devilish than heretofore. Dr. Hill, 
former Ambassador to Germany, 
during the course of an address yes
terday in New York, declared that 
the German people were ardently 
behind the Kaiser, and that it was 
a mistake to suppose that the Hoh- 
cnzoUerns alone were responsible for 
the desire of world domain.

It is announced that an abundant 
Australian wheat crop will permit of 
the export of 6,000,000 tons over the 
home demand.

ft
* 1

6 BIG WAIST SPECIALS FOR T-OMORROW
We are here offering six of the most wonderf ul values fn Waists that it has been our pleasure to offer you in many months. The styles 
are all distinctive and pleasing and made according to the latest dictates of Fashion, A n early selection is advisable,

HabutaiSilk White Habutai Voile Waists Voile Waists Voile Waists Voile Waists 
Waists Waists $1,00 $1.50 $2.00$;i|-.25$1.98$3.95

In this special lot there are 
several styles to choose 
from, showing the large 
square or round collar 
with pretty trimmings of 
lace, having embroidered 
fronts, long sleeves, finish
ed with lace.

These are fine white 
French Voile Lace and em
broidery trimmed, hem
stitched on all seams, just 
the waists most women 
like to wear, with Suits, 
because they do not crush 
and are easily laundered, 
all sizes.

Pretty Spot Voile Waists, 
with large double collar, 
daintily trimmed with lace 
in colors green, blue, pink 
or black spot, all sizes.

Blue qnd White points and 
white stripe voile, with 
large hemstitched organ
die collars, and cuffs, low 
neck, long sleeves, good 
quality material, very spe
cial at this price.

A Dainty Silk Blouse in a 
number of smartly design
ed models, colors rose and 
white, blue and white, 
black and white, large col
lar, shapeley reveres, hem
stitched finishings, all siz
es, a great value.

Good quality Silk, shown 
in several of the season’s 
prettiest styles, large col
lars and hemstitching. Al
though the price is small 
they are well made of fine 
quality material.

—1 1
THE FREE TRADE FADDISTS i .

New York Sport Suitings■k This season’s prettiest patterns in Re
ception Cotton Dress Voiles, in light or 
dark colored grounds, in stripes, checks 
or oriental designs, 40 in. wide, regu
lar 75c* per yard, special to-morrow—

Free everything and let the rest 
of the Dominion go hang, is the 
slogan of many Western agitators.

Hon. Frank Oliver is one of the 
leaders of the movement and in the 
Dominion House yesterday, he in
troduced an amendment for a gen
eral step towards Free Trade.

Among other things he asked that 
all farm implements be put on the 
free list.

Qur Wash Fabric
All the latest New York Suitings are shown in the lot to-mor
row. They are in white or natural Palm Beach Cloths, with 
multi colored checks, shadow plaids, or in unique oriental 
patterns, all 36 inches wide, on sale to-morrow per yard—

Dept, is More Than
50cper yd-Ever Attractive

i SOc, 6Sc, 75c, 95c 
and $1.25

Such a step, if adopted, " would 
spell curtailment and in some in
stances ruin for many of the large 
industrial establishments of On
tario.

Fine Voiles, Silk Mulls, and plain Ga
bardines, plaid and floral patterns, 
from 36 to 40 inches wide, regular 50c 
yard, to-morrow—

With Pretty Stylish
* \

iBrantford, In particular, 
would be hard hit. With the barriers

\

Merchandise so ■down the large concerns across the 
border would make a dumping 
ground of the Dominion and when 
their big trusts had worked the nec
essary havoc, prices would be higher 
than ever. Meanwhile Canadian 
workers would be thrown, out of em
ployment and the home market of 
the farmers largely smashed. Laur
ier put binder twine on the free list 
with what result?

Every Canadian factory was put 
out of business save one and the 
farmer has not been getting' his 
twine one whit cheaper. The incid
ent is illuminative, as to what would 
happen all round if Cochrane and 
other faddists had their way.

Meanwhile it is very evident that 
the Liberal ranks' still contain a 
number of men who are willing to 
play ducks and drakes with every
thing if they think thereby they can 
evolve a catch cry for office. The 
sober sense of the people, however, 
will prevent them from ever putting 
into effect their disastrous designs.

I OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO. I 25c
4

( 1

Per Yardf

Low Priced,
#

Relief Committee, or direct to the 
Belgian Relief Fund, 59 St. Pete- 
St., Montreal.

they would consent to work they 
would continue to receive similar ra
tions and big wages. They «tefused 
point-blank, every one of them. 
They were then put on board a cat
tle car and sent back to Soltau, re
maining for 35 hours without food 
of any kind, nor allowed off the car 
for any reason whatsoever.

Another favorite artifice is to 
dress French and Flemish-speaking 
Germans in the uniforms of dead 
Belgian soldiers, and send them in
to the labour camps to masquerade 
as Belgian prisoners of war, there 
to advise the workmen to sign vol
untary contracts" and so obtain 
good food and wages.

But the workmen 
these deceptions and prefer to die of 
starvation, rather than to build de
fence works for their conquerers. 
Their action is an example to the 
world in self-sacrifice, loyalty and 
patriotism, 
rather than build forts and trenches 
that their own soldiers would have 
to render their lives to take. Mean
while, the least that we can do is 
to guard their wives and children 
from the ever-threatening peril of 
starvation. This ran only be done 
through Vlie ‘Relief Commission. 
Send a contribution to the nearest

Mr. Balfour while at Ottawa attend-1o£ the man- as we as a ,
ed a council meeting of the Borden | ignorance with regar o e 

government, presumably to advise its 
members as to the best course to pur
sue in the present crisis. As a mem-, 
her of a win-the-war administration 
at Westminster, it would be interest
ing to hear what he would have to 
say of the determined efforts of that 
government to conduct Canada’s af
fairs at this time by a hit-and-miss 
band of partisans gptten together for corner, 
political purposes!’’

Contemptible is the only word for 
the above.

As a matter of fact Mr. Balfour 
was accorded the courtesy of such an 
invitation in the same way that while 
in the Old Land Sir Robert was ask
ed to attend a Cabinet gathering.

To presume that the distinguished 
British statesman was there in order 
lo tell the Dominion Ministers what 
to do, is an assertion which demon
strates an utter Uwk of knowledge

BELGIANS REFUSEwould seem to t>e that the Premier 
for patriotic reasons, is most anxious 
if possible to have the air cleared of 
petty party manoeuvring. There 
should be no time or place for such 
in connection with Canada’s clear 
p^th of duty with reference to the 
present Empire crisis. i

In this respect it is regrettable to 
notice that çprtaip Grit papers are 
not not above seeking to de
pict the Government as embarrassed. 
The Toronto Globe for instance, as
serts that' yesterday “Sir Robert 
S0|Ught Sir Wilfrid Laurier.’’ The 
manifest meaning sought to be con
veyed by this is that the Conserva
tive leader in an extremity, hunted 
up the Opposition leader. There is 
not one word of truth in any such 
implication.

The local Grit organ always to the 
fore in such inuendos, also in its last 
evening’s issue had the following 
editorial comment:—■

"An Ottawa despatch says that

fties.

AMERICAN PRISONERS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, May 30—A list of all 
known American prisoners of wav in 
Germany made public last night by 
the State department contains 
names of 74 men, all of whom wei • 
taken from merchant ships captured

NOTES AND COMMENTS
a a a a •

The thing which most needs 
straightening out at Ottawa is Lau-
rier’s devious course.

a a • a •
You can hear the good old sum

mer time buzzing just around the

^Ieven Thousand Workmen 
Starve Rather Than Dig 

Trenches
tin-

by German war vessels. Sixty-one <>i 
detentionPrussia does not resort only to 

force to induce Belgians to sign 
"voluntary contracts" for work in 

Every species of

a a a a a the prisoners are in a 
camp at Duimen, one is at Rasta”. 
Bavaria: five at Karlsruhe and seven 
at Havelberg. The list includes th • 
following: At Duimen—Ranona Bou
lais, care Oscar Boulais, Marievilla. 
Quebec; Daniel Gerrity, Mrs. !>• 
Gerrity, 231 south 8th street, Sham- 
okin, P.Q., Canada.

" Hun vocalists are going to boycott 
the American stage. Well the songs 
they'll have to sing after the war 
if. over won’t be very edifying any
way.

see through
the Fatherland, 
knavery and cunning subterfuge are 
tried. Some weeks ago, from the 
great internment camp at Soltau, 
where 11,000 Workmen are being 
starved to death, 40 mechanics were

m

Japan is now about to help the al
lies with loans. As for Germany, all 
that she is getting in the same 
regard is a lonely feeling.

• • *
Hohenzollern frlghtfulnoss in

creases in the same ratio as hope of 
success decreases.

AFFAIRS 4T OTTAWA.
Sir Robert Porden and Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier have been in conference at 
Ottawa, but as a matter of course 
each has kept his own counsel as, to 
what transpired. All attempts to (de
pict what happened, may be clased 
as pure moonshine.

The most reasonable explanation

They give their lives

picked out and taken away.
Eight days later they returned. 

It seems they had been transported 
into the Grand Duchy of Baden, 
where they were fed in almost, 
princely style tor two days. It was 
then represented to them that if

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASXORIA
r«

V

T

LOCAL
■■in

NAMES OMITTED.
Sfi the list of the liant 

convenors who will be in 
Rose Day in the city mil 
the names of Mrs. T. L. ] 
Mrs. John Agnew were om 
the north ward district.

BOWLING OPENING.
The opening of the i’asu 

ing greens will be held on 
afternoon, when the postpi 
between the President's'.! 
President’s rinks will lie pj 
ing to the inclement weal 
opening was delayed on M

UNKNOWN BKXKFACTO
The members of Wetlinj 

Methodist Church are s 
quainted with the ident 
generous donor of so m 
some gifts to the church, 
ly known by the name o 
pet friend" on account of 
furnished the carpet for 
on one occasion, 
bution was made known 
gregation on Sunday raor 
a quarter cut oak pulpit, 
communion tables were i 
at the morning service.

His lat

H. C. H.
The city clerk lias reeel 

ter from the Honorable T. 
ers. Minister of Labor of t 
ion Government in regard 
der in council passed last 
providing for investigation 
high cost of the neeessarl 
The order in council gave t 
ister of Labor, power to c 
vestigations under oath, a 
appoint an examiner and 
the appointee the powers 

Mr. Crotliers shimself, 
should the local mumei 
by resolution request th 
official be appointed, th 
quiry might proceed, he 
only too pleased to eompl 
a request.

INCOME TAX.
Thq, city council of Oal 

the opinion that the retur 
the assessment departmë 
nection with incomes lia 
come tax, are not correc 
petitioning the Ontario 
to provide for collecting 
these false returns when I 
ancy becomes 
years.
pended to a letter of < 
and requesting that the 
eil endorse the resolutioi 
ceived at the office of th 
this morning.

known
A copy of the res

»

W

W
6WW1 N<\\\1,'///,

WHERE
DOOR.EYES Wr

The next time you 
a hotel or restaur; 
dinner, notice how m 
good eyes re-read tl 
card in contrast wi 
men who have “poo 
If you have “poor ej 
good glasses will mi 
have “good eyes." 
should have your e 
amined.

OPTOMETR 
52 Market Si

Just North of Dalhoj 
Rhone 1293 tor I 

ments
Open Tuesday and l 

day Evening!
Closed Wednesday I 
noons 1 p.m. June, 1 
August.
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Fresh from the GardensSEMI-CENTENNIALto May 18, amounted In all to 
$1,898.84.m The cemeteries took 
$90, street watering $65.27; streets 
department $1,289.91; sewers £4.53.- Your Chance Againill of the finest Tea-producing country in 

the world.FUNS GROWING
■ —•— * — V -

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 66. - ANOTHER -
Suburban roads

Representatives of the city and 
.county this afternoon made a tour 
of the suburban roads adjacent to 
the city, for the purpose of determ
ining to which roads the city would 
contribute.

Granite
Ware

SALE
Now In Full Swing

KARNS

II üt.a Arrangements for Monster 
Celebration of Dominion 

Jubilee Well Under 
Way

L1
MISSING.

Pie. J. Willets. 44 1-2 Albion St., 
was reported in this afternoon's offi
cial casualty list as missing.

\ A1IKS OMITTED.
In ilie list of the names of the 

onvenors who will be in charge of 
Hose Day in the city on Saturday, 
: he names of Mrs. T. L. Wood and 
tlrs. John Agnew were omitted from 
rhe north ward district.

»aists r RECRUITING
Lieut. Fred Gregory, who is re

cruiting here for men for a con
struction battalion has secured per- 
missio 
ket sq
be located there during his stay in 
the city. He will work in conjunc
tion with Quartermaster Sergt. 
Plummer who is representing the 
interests of the C. M. R. of Hamil-

<$>
GAOL GOVERNOR

The new Governor of the county 
buildings. Sergt. Chas. Jones, was 
sworn in yesterday morning and 
will assume charge of his duties to
morrow. ^

ESTATE SOLD.
The sale of that part of the King 

estate to the rear of the Brantford 
Computing Scale Company to that 
company, was concluded yesterday 
afternoon. It is understood that 
extensive additions will be made, in
cluding a foundry.

#
B74An encouraging meeting of the 

members of the executive of the 
Semi-Centennial Association 
held in the Public Library last night, 
when the reports submitted by the 
chairmen of the different commit
tees clearly indicated that nothing 
that will ensure a successful cele
bration has been omitted. The musi
cal and entertainment committees 
have their work well in hand, and 
the finances of the organization ars 
on a sound basis.

Finance Committee 
The report of this committee was 

read by Mr. George Ward, and con
tained the prices for admission that 
had been decided upon for the enter
tainment that is to be- held in Agri
cultural Park. The prices will be: 
children under twelve years, 15c 
general admission 25c; automobiles 
25c; bleacher seats, 15c; covered 
grandstand seats 25c. 
mlttee also recommended that a 
guarantee list be circulated and that 
those who signed for certain amounts 
would only be called on to contribute 
in the event of a deficit, or to pay 
such proportion of their guarantee 
as might be required. Should the 
weather be favorable, and the re
turns as large as are expected, pri
vate subscriptions would not be call
ed for. The «report was adopted.

Entertainment Committee 
• Chairman Mr. J. G. Liddell report

ed that negotiations had been in pro
gress for semiring one or more hands 
and that this feature of the enter
tainment Would be definitely decided 
upon before the end of the week. The 
citizens who were to portray* the 
principal characters are now being 
selected, and the costumes have bqen 
arranged for.

Music Committee 
A thorough and comprehensive 

summary of the work of tWs com- 
mtttee as drafted by Mr G ifford 
Hlggln, was read by Mr. Blain in the 
absence of ’the chairman, who was 
unable to be present. The hymns for 
the Sunday service have been select
ed bv a sub-committee of the Minis- 
terlal Alliance. It is purposed to 
have » Confederation service in all 
the churches .of the city in the roam
ing, while in the evening, the pro
gramme will he Of '* choral na
ture. A great Sunday School rally 
will be held in the afternoon at four 
o'clock, the Suhday schools of the 
city being grouped in different dis- 
trlcts, and will gather at the Court 
House. Agricultural • Park. O.S.B. 
Grounds. Recreation Park, and 
Tutela Park. A conductor and ac- 
companist have been selected to take 
charge of the musical nVogramme at 
each of these centers. The afternoon 
service will consist of addresses ani 
the singing of familiar hymns. Hvmn 
sheets are being printed andwtll b* 
distributed among the differed 
churches.

"fe ll, to erect a depot on the mar- 
ilare and his headquarters will Sealed Packets Only. f •

Try It—it' • delicious. BLACK GREEN or MIXED,
HOWI.ING opening.

The opening of the Pastime Bowl- 
greens will be held on Saturday 

i'ternoon, when the postponed game
bel ween
President's rinks will be played. Ow- 
mK fo the inclement weather, the 
opening was delayed on May 24th.

was

the President’s and Vice-

^TRANSCONTINENTALed ton.

13lu rnonilTfi in /IR D M Tuesday, ThursdayqËKü!î:ï.*4mBr’
| , CmHting ,t Wlnnlp.* I.r all W.»ton Csnsd. sud P.dfk Cm.I ——

HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS Ï1
II EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. Mth, 1S17.

Lew f«ree I* effect and tl#kete seed for two menthe.
Table and all information from any Grand Trunk. Canadian Government Railways, 

i or T. i N. O. Railway Agent.__________ ■ .tvMU. i

OSTEOPATHIC CONVENTION.
The Osteopathic physicians of the 

middle Western Ontario, met in con
vention at the Kerby House to-day. 
Practitioners were present from 
Sarnia, London, Chatham, Stratford, 
Kitchener, Guelph, Hamilton, Galt 
and Brantford. Dr. C. R. Merrill, of 
Stratford, took up the discussion of, 
flatfoot, and showed the latest me
thods of handling these successfully 
osteopathically. Dr. C. H. Sauder of 
Brantford, reported on the effect of 
the military state of the country 
upon the osteopathic colleges. Dr. E. 
D. Heist Of Kitchener reviewed the 
legislative status of the osteopathic 
physician and the reports of the dif
ferent bodies before the Royal Com
missioner appointed by the Ontario 
government. Dr. E. S. Detwiler, 
London read a paper, showing the 
scope of possibilities of osteopathic 
treatment for the returned convales
cent soldier. Dr. R. Harkins of Lon
don, demonstrated on throat ana 
nose technique. Dr. Linden, of Ham
ilton, conducted a clinic, giving the 
latest methods of osteopathic me
thods of treatment. The officers arc 
as follows: President, Dr. G. V. Hu- 
born, Galt; Secretary, Dr. C. R. Mer- 

, Stratford; Treasurer, Dr. M. L. 
Heist, Galt.

I N KNOWN BENEFACTOR.
’Hie members of Wellington Street

il. iiioiiist Church 
,|,,aimed with the 

. lierons rlonor
■ gifts to the church, who is on- 

iuiown by the name of the "car- 
iiiend" on account of his having 

'•nishetl the carpet for the church 
occasion. His latest contri- 

made known to the con-

are still unae- 
identity of the 

of so many hand-

<$>s Smallware Department Store.

156 COLBORNE ST.
BOWLING

A bowling match that is attract
ing considerable interest has been 
arranged to be played to-night_ be
tween a team representing the Y. M. 
C. A. and the Knights of Columbus. 
Both teams are equally confident of 
pulling a victory out of the fire, so 
the contest promises to be well con
tested.

INDEPENDENT PARTY.
A mass meeting of the working 

men of the city has been called for 
tonight by the Trades and Labor 
Council for the discussion of the for
mation of an independent labor par
ty., Rev. W. E. Gilroy of Hamilton, 
a former pastor of this city, will be 
the principal speaker.
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H. C. of L. , „
Messrs Brewetfr nod Heyd. city 

solicitors have received acknow
ledgements from the Dominion and 
Provincial Premiers for receipt of 
copies of the report of the local 
committee which this winter corn- 
ducted an investigation into the high 
cost of living. Sir Robert Borden, 
through the medium of the depart
ment of the under secretary of state 
assures the solicitors that the report 
is being considered and will be 
brought to the attention of the Gov
ernment. Sir William Hearst 
states that the observations of the 
committee have been noted with -in
terest especially those in connection 
with more efficient marketing, thé 
organization of farmers, and the 
cold storage problem. He assures 
the city solicitors that the depart
ment of agriculture - is ready and 
willing at all times to assist along 
educational lines in any way pos* 
sible.

,,n one 
billion was
:■ legation on Sunday morning, when 

, quarter cut oak pulpit, chairs and 
' ,mmnnion tables were in evidence 

ill,, morning service.
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Tin- city clerk has received a let- 
I rom the Honorable T. W. Crotii- 
Minister of Labor of the Domin

ion’Government in regard to the or- 
j council passed last November 

.voting for investigations into the 
of the necessaries of life.
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5 v-r Hi
uvr in 
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hid) cost
‘l l,,. older in council gave to the Min- 
j. |,.v of Labor, power to conduct in- 

: ligations under oath, and also to 
examiner and confer oil
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<3> fill should be the first thought when 

investing money, and the rate of interest 
secondary. You can have both safety of 
your principal and a good rate of interest 
if you will invest your money in our five 
year Debentures which are secured by n-al 
estate to the value of $5,000,000.00.

BREAK IN MAIN
A break in the water mains at the 

and Dalhousiecorner of Market 
Streets this morning was repaired 
by men of the waterworks depart
ment, who found it necessary to re- 

portion of the sidewalk to 
gain access to the break.

Xappoint an
appointee t.lie powers vested in 

Mr. Crothers states that 
local municipal council

tin'
himself.
should the .
I,y resolution request that such an 
official be appointed, that an en- 
tmirv might proceed, he would be 
only too pleased to comply with such 
a request.

move a

med rill
1BUILDING PERMIT

A permit was issued at the office 
of the city engineer this morning to 
J. E. Plows, for the erection oj^ a 
brick kitchen to cost. $200. 
structure will be built at 31 Huron 
Street. .

CHOIR BANQUETED „
Some seventy-five persons sat down 

last evening in Zion church to a most 
enjoyable banquet tendered the choir 
by the Ladies’ Aid. Mrs. David Wat- 
erbus presided. The chair was occu
pied by the Rev. G. A. Woodslde, 
who spoke most happily upon the 
Important position of the choir in 
church work, to which Miss Marian 
Mitchell, vice-president of the choir, 
and Mr. D. L. Wright, leader, re
sponded. A letter of regret at Inabil
ity to be present and of appreciation 
of the choir’s services, was read 
from Sec'y of Musical Com. Pleasing 
musical numbers were rendered dur
ing the evening by Miss Laura An
guish, Miss Elsie Senn, Dr. Hart and 
Mr. Walter Carpenter. Each member 
of the choir was presented with a 
red rose and a box of candy from 
Mrs. Peter Wood, while upon behalf 
of the choit, Mr. Wright presented 
Miss A. Armstrong, a bride-to-be. 
'witli â"brass' jardiniere.

INCOME TAX
Pufely a sa test case, the city solic

itor has been instructed to take ac
tion against Mr. W. G. Raymond, 
the local Postmaster to secure an 
authoritative decision in this county 
as to whether Dominion Government 
officials are liable for nayment of 
income tax. In the past. Government 
officials have been exempt from 
paying this tax, and the city fathers 
are of the opinion that this privil
ege shoiil«i not- etiçt. A similar test 
case was tried before Judge Mc- 
Gillvrv, of -Toronto, and a verdict 
was handed down in favor of the 
municipalitv. Acting under. in
structions from Mayor Bowlbv, some 
time ago, city treasurer A. Kl Bun
nell communicated with Mr. W. G. 
Raymond explaining the situation 
to him and asking him to confer 
with the other Government emnlov- 
ees in the city $gd ascertain their 
attitude. If thév decided to pay 
the tax voluntarily, nothing mqre 
would he done, hut otherwise it 
would be necessary to institute 
friendly proceedings, entirely im
personal, of course, as a test case.
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INCOME TAX.
Tin- city council of Oatawa are or 

opinion that the returns made to 
assessment department in con

nection with incomes liable for in- 
tax. are not correct, and are 

petitioning the Ontario legislature 
1H provide for collecting the tax on 
these false returns when the discrep
ancy becomes known within six 
years A copy of the resolution, ap
pended to a letter of explanation, 
and requesting that the local coun
cil endorse the resolution, was re
ceived at the office of the city clerk 
this morning.

38-40 Market StreetHALF HOLIDAY
The following list of city Jewelers 

will observe the Wednesday half 
holiday during June, July and Aug- 
use and will close their stores at 
12:30 o’clock : F. Horsman, E. H. 
Newman and Son, A. N. Pequegnat, 
Shepphard and Son, Geo. H. "Cart
wright, Porutchuik and Corsonsky, 
A. Sheard. Alfred Cox and Son, J. H. 
Young, Duller Bros.
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SUTHERLANDSEVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN.
A meeting of the committee ap

pointed from the various churches of 
the city to complete arrangements 
for a tabernacle campaign in the 
city during the fall, was held in the 
Y. M. C. A. on Monday evening, with 
Mr. W. H. Whittaker in the chair. 
Mr: Emmet, ■ fèpVeâenfatWe * ht "thé 
Hanley-Fisher Evangelistic Party 
was present and addressed the gath
ering giving an outline of the pre
parations that would be necessary. 
The plan as reviewed by him met 
with the approbation of the commit
tee, and it was decided that Novem
ber would be the most advantageous 
time for the campaign.

-------<§>-------
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“FARM SERVICE CORPS
The Farm Service Corps buttons, 

which the Ontario Government have 
recently issued, will be presented to 
every ’teen age and High School 
boy over thirteen years of age, who 
is now or will be after June working 
on a farm. Public evening meetings 
for this purpose have beén arranged 
as follows; Burford, Tuesday, June 
5th, under auspices of Jr. Farmers 
Improvement Association ; Cains- 
ville, Wednesday, June 6th, under 
auspices of citizens’ committee ; Par
is, Thursday, June 7th, under aus
pices of citizens’ committee; St. 
George, Friday, June 8th, under aus
pices of Junior Farmers Improve- 

These meetings,

It 0 IWaists c@ ♦

ixe l Gotten up in the very latest styles and printed on the very 
i r newest Stationery
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Vote of Sympathy 

A resolution, exnresslnx the svm- 
nnthv of the Association to Mr. S. P. 
Pitcher, the chairman, in the recent 
toss of his son at the front, was pass
ed by a standing vote. A resolution 
expressing regret at the illness of 
Mr. J. A. Powell, and pleasure at his 
recovery, was also passed.

Those present were I. S. Arm
strong. chairman. F. S. Blain, secre
tary, John Hill. George Ward. 
George D. Watt, M. M MacBride D. 
T Lewis, S. A. Burnley, J. •». cie- 
rrients. J. G. Liddell. A. T."Whittaker, 
Wm. Lane and T. É. C. Kilmer.

GO Wedding Giftsy GOOD 
GLASSES MEET

WHERE 
POOR- EYES DELEGATESN WIRE WORM

Bringing back the memory of the 
army worm that travelled across the 
country a few years ago comes the 

that certain parts of Ontario 
are now menaced by a new foe, the 
wire worm, 
plants and roots, and its appetite is 
said to be unsatiable. However, they 
have not become as numerous as the 
army worm as yet, and none have 
been seen in the near vicinity of 
Brantford.

r IN GREAT VARIETY
Always Something Different From, Others

BEAUTIFUL CUT GLASS, FINE CHINA, ELEC
TRIC READING LAMPS, MAHOGANY SERV
ING TRAYS, LOVELY ORNAMENTS, CLUB 
BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

ire fine white 
pile Lace and em- 

tvimmed, hem- 
pn all seams, just 
its most women 
pear, with Suits, 
phey do not crush 
[easily laundered,

The next time you stop at 
hotel or restaurant for 

dinner, notice how men with 
good eyes re-read the menu 
card in contrast with the 
men who have “poor eyes.” 
If you have “poor eyes” our 
good glasses will make you 
have “good eyes.”.. You 
should have your eyes ex
amined.

a Expected at the Hamilton 
Methodist Conference

Which Willbein Full Swing 
Tomorrow

news '

Its chief diet is young

ment Association, 
which are public, have been arrang
ed by the National Council Y. M. C. 
A. boys’ secretary, Mr. R. C. Siden- 
ius, who has been appointed for 
Brant and the five surrounding coun
ties. Every boy, whether working on 
his home farm or some other farm, 
is entitled to this recognition pin, 
and should be at one of these cen
tres for the presentation. A keen in
terest is being shown and a. good 
attendance is assured, 
programs will be provided, both lo
cal and outside speakers being ar
ranged for. The new National Ideal 
and the Boy Conservation movement 
will be presented.

las. L SutherlandThe meeting of the Hamilton 
Methodist Conference will be in full 
swing to-morrow, 
delegates are expected and many are 
already here.

The Laymen will meet in Willard 
Hall this evening and to-morrow.

To-morrow ■ morning In the Wel
lington Street Methodist Church, 
commencing at, 8.45 there will be 
meeting of the Theological Union, 
with Rev. W. B. Smith, of Oakville, 
in the chair.

A lecture will be delivered by Rev 
W. B. Christie, B.A., Burlington, on 
“The Homiletic value of Literary 
study.” ,

A pastoral address will be made by 
the President, Rev. Mr. Jackson, of 
Elora.

In the afternoon at 2 p.m. there 
will he a sermon by Bishop Nicholson 
of the M.E. church, Chicago.

The administration of the Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper will fol-

Next will come roll call and the 
election of conference officers, to
gether with reports of committees 
elected by District meetings.

Among other things, the first draft 
of stations will also be read.

At 5.45 a laymen’s banquet will 
be served in the school room.

In the evening at the Colborne St. 
church, the Social Service and Evan
gelism anniversary will take place. 
The President elect of the Laymen’s 
Association will preside.

Rev. T. Albert Moore, D.D., Gen
eral Secretary of Social Service and 
Evangelism, will give an address.

business of A. È. Reeder, 70 and 72 
William street, has been purchased.. 
by the well-known McIntyre Bros. | 
of this city, who will carry afuUtine 
of meats, groceries and provisions.
Mr. Reeder wishes to express his ——-
hope that all his customers will pat- < 
ronize his successors as they have B 
him in the past, as the McIntyre 
Bros, are men of splendid business 
ability and well able to look after 
the wants of all their customers.
™ W1

( APT. CORNELIUS SPOKE
A splendid lecture was given last 

night at the Park Road school under 
the auspices of the Alford and Paris 
road women’s institute, by Capt. 
Cornelius, on his experiences at the 
front. The school was well filled and 
the speaker’s address was most in
teresting to all. The proceeds 
amounted to nearly $18, which will 
be used by the Institute for Red 
Cross purposes.

——
CIVIC PAY SHEETS

The city pay sheets from May 14

In all some 400OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street
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POLICE COURT.
Fines amounting to over $500 

were collected in the police court 
this morning, two. each of $200 for 
breach of the Ontario Temperance 
Act and one of $100 for intimida
tion, Mike Koering* a foreigner for
merly employed at ithe Pratt and 
Letchworth Company, hut who is 
now out on strike/ at few days ago 
threatened to kill pohn Phillips if he 
persisted in working. He was fined 
$100 and costs hilt his counsel, Mr. 
W. S. Brewster, intimated that an 
appeal would be entered.

paid, and Koering was allowed 
to leave, but had scarcely stepped 
out of the station when he was again 
placed under arrest by Chief Slemin, 
who intends. to take action to in
tern the man as an alien enemy. On 
Monday morning; May the 20th, 
Sergt. Donnelly, accompanied by P. 
C. Pickell visited a freight car Used 
as a bunk house for some railway 
[employes, and made a search for li
quor. One car was searched without 
results but on approaching another 
car, which .stood nearby, the officers 
of the law were informed by the 
foreman that Ignatz Siwila had left 
three quart bottles of whiskey with 
him only a few minutes previous. 
The hiding place of the liquor was 
disclosed by the foreman, showing 
three quart bottles gently reposing 
in a box underneath the car. Accprd- 
ingly in the police court this morn
ing the two men faced charges of 
having liquor in an unauthorized 
place, and fines of $200 and costs 
each with ah alternative of three 
months were registered. Hugh Wil
son and Joseph Kennedy contributed 
$2 a piece as an indication of their 
preference of the sidewalk Over the 
road for bicycling.

:B, and plain Ga- 
floral patterns, 
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V,* 8imimittee, or direct to the 
Relief Fund, 59 St. Peter 
;reai.

fâwroitiSe :l FREE” Offer Ends 
IMS Week*

a/j Drudgery fades to a memory when you banhh the hot stove, 
heavy irons and many steps of the old-fashioned ironing day, 
by using the

* 1! ■ sSUM'AN PRISONERS
' Leased Wire.

tgfcon. May 30—A list of all 
nerican prisoners of war in 
made public last night by 
department contains 

74 men, all of whom wera 
m merchant ships captured 
n war vessels. 1 Sixty-one of 
nets are in a detention 
pulmen. one is at Rastatt, 
five at Karlsruhe and seven 

The list includes the 
: At Dulraen—Ranona Bou- 

Oscar Boulais, Marievilla, 
Daniel Gerrity. Mrs. D- 

131 south 8th street, Shani- 
., Canada.

A
J. G-E Electric FlatironSocial and Personal

/A j
Ironing becomes an agreeable task because this iron con

centrates the heat on the work, without heating the hand, 
and stays clean and smooth all the time. Your work is 
finished quickly hnd easily with a G-E Iron.

We will gladly demonstrate this household necessity for you. 
and gee our complete line of electrical goods.

Mrs. G. E. Reaman, soprano, of 
Woodstock, soloist with the Brant
ford Oratorio Society, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Shép- 
person, Chatham St.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hughes are 
visitors In Toronto to-day.

Miss Annie Potter of Hamilton, 
was a visitor In the city on Tuesday.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer has returned 
to thé city after a visit to his father, 
whose condition Is much improved.
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!T., , 1,the i Order at Once 
and Save $1Q

M i\■ Ii!• $ll■ :;1
•ii MlCO WAN’S si4M 1Neill Shoe Co. 122 Dalhousie St. !

! Electric81 Colborne St. 
“The Blue Front Store”

Plumbingi-g.
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tWiU make the Season at No. 15 Oak St., 

West Brantford.s.
Peter Alexander is as fine looking a Peter the Great as any one 

has seen, and as handsome a young trotter às was ever hooked. He 
was given a record of 2.26 1-2 as a three year old. He is good gaited, 
good headed, has the speed, gait, manners, confirmation, color and
quality to make a truly great sire.

TERMS $25 TO INSURE.

LOU JOHNSON,

F

ManagerTel. 1586
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CMS ON WATER AMENDMENT

COMING EVENTS LIVED SEVEN
• HOSPITAL ROSE DAY on Saturday. 

Be ready with your donation of 
10 cents and upward. Collectors 
on every street with roses. Head
quarters Tea Pot Inn.

SPIRITUALISTIC MEETING, Thurs
day, May 31st., at 8 p.m. • Lec
ture and Clairvoyance by Mrs. 
Litt. 
ing,

—•—
SOUTH BRANT Women’s Institute 

convention will be held on Friday, 
June 1st, at Mrs. Chas. Vivian’s 
home. Oakland. Luncheon serv
ed at 12 o’clock.

Extraordinary Instance of 
Vitality in Case of Can

adian Soldier A
•—

(By Stewart Lyon, Special Corres
pondent of the Canadian Press)-
Canadian Army Headquarters in 

France, May 30.—An extraordinary 1 
instance of vitality is reported of a| 
soldier who had been out bn patrol 
when he was wounded in the" side 
and arm by bullets and also had a 
leg fractured. He crawled into à 
shell hole and lay there during the 
daylight hours for seven days. He 
suffered frightfully from thirst. At 
night he was able to crawl out to 
where some Germans lay dead and 
obtained a little water- from their 
bottles. This was the only thing that 
passed his lips for seven -days, yet 
when found and brought In the bul
let wounds were beginning to heal.

Sir Douglas Haig, British com
mander-in-chief, honored by his 
presence the great gathering of pip
ers in; which' the Canadian Corps 
players took part yesterday. He was 
greatlÿ pleased at the smartness of 
evolutions performed and the excel
lent music played. The pipers were 
brought in from various parts 
of the western front to 
take part in the festivals. Seldom, 
if ever, even at the greatest of high
land gatherings have so many pip
ers and such a variety- of tartans 
been seen. The parade state of the 
pipe bands of the fourteen batta
lions present showed fifteen pipe 
majors, 162 pipers, and 106 drum
mers. Thousands of soldiers were 
on the parade' ground to hear the 
pipers and see the commander-in
chief.-Sir Douglas inspected some of 
the war trophies.

-There was a renewal of enemy ar
tillery activity during the night, di
rected chiefly against our back 
areas, but no infantry encounters 
followed.

Yesterday the enemy gun pits 
were- made targets for our hèavy 
howitzers and an explosion follow
ed -by a fire, took place. The enemy 
guns have not been heard from 
since in that particular locality.

Calling for Free Agriculture 
al Machinery and Other 

Things

Is Voted Down in the Do
minion House

By the Brantford Choral Society—Ju- 
duas Maccabaeus Receives a Most 
Notable Rendering - Soloists and 
Chorus Alike Did Capital Work

Room 15, Temple Build - 
Dalhousie St. Collection.

Ottawa, May 29—Hon. Frank 
Oliver's tariff amendment calling 
for free wheat products, ‘ttee agri
cultural machinery and implements, 
free food, general tariff reductions 
on all other articles, and in Increase 
In the British preference, was voted 
down by the Commons this after
noon. It was a straight party vote 
of 6a to 38, a Government majority 
of 27. The feature of the closing 
stanza of the debate upon the 
amendment was the “bolt” by Hugh 
Guthrie, Liberal member for South 
Wellington, who declined to give bis 
support to the section of the amend
ment calling for general tariff re
duction and an increased British pre
ference. Mr. Guthrie explained that 
he favored the other proposals, but 
rather than vote for a lower . tariff 
he sidestepped the vqte altogether. 
The rest of the Opposition lined up 
with the Western wing of the party 
in their demand for a big step to
ward free trafle.

r-î-H-H «ttiwv

Too Late to Classify
Handel was sixty-one years old ' was given a splendid interpretation, 

when in 1746, or five years after his i and “See the Conquering Hero 
masterpiece “The Messiah he cem- Comes” and “We never will bow 
posed “judas Maccabaeus.” The down” conveyed the martial spirit 
author of the libretto was the cele- with magnificent tonal force. The 
brated Rev. Thomas Morell, D.D., closing number “Halleujah. Amen” 
who supplied Handel with seven was a tour de force, 
such oratorio librettos. ijhe Conductor

The first performance took place Mr j T Schofield. not only took 
at Covent Garden, on April 1, 1747. the foasso soios quite satisfactorily,

thi but he also Wielded the baton in a
5o^U3°hcWwnaPan8 instan masterly manner. It was an onerous 
day, but the success was so instan- ______ ___________ _____taneous and complete that it was re- ! dtVf.ble responsibility remarkably 
peated on April 8, and given six achieved. Mr. Schofield has brought 
times during the season. That the together a very fine band of vocal- 
Jewish subject of the Oratorio and *sts, and his exceptional ability and 
its noble music gained the affections musicianly power, have served to at- 
of the people is proved by the fact tain results with regard to which ail 
that Handel conducted the work no 
fewer than thirty-eight times dur
ing the remaining twelve years of > 
hie life. On the thirtieth occasion 
the receipts amounted to £305, in 
those days a very large sum. j

Jehudah Makkabi was the subject 
of the production. He still remains 
one of the glories of the Jews and | 
is annually remembered at the 
Feast of the Restoration, or Lights.
He was the third son of Mattathias, 
who though only a priest, becaine 
the founder of the Maccabean Dyn
asty. It was he who (made the stand 
against the persecution of the Jew
ish nations, and their religion, by 
the King of Syria.

The Oratorio is in three parts. In 
the first the Israelites are lamenting 
the afflictions of captive Judah and 
the death of Mattathias. The Div
ine favor is invoked fdr a leader in 
order to bring about deliverance 
and Judas Maccabaeus is pointed 
out as the man. Then the tone of 
the opening chorus “Mourn, Ye Af-,- 
flicted Children,” becomes changed 
to songs of confidence in God and 
the cause of liberty. The second 
part opens with paeans of victory 
only in the midst of the rejoicings

WANTED—Milk Route and also 
” good supply. Apply C. E. Bur- 

rill, near Park Road School.
CARD OF "THANKS^

Mrs. John D. Hutchinson and 
family wish to sincerely thank their 
many friends who were so kind and 
sympathie during their receqt trou
ble and bereavement.

A|8

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-810 Colborne St.

Residence 443Phone 450

H. B. Beckett /

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

168 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23.

- Laid at Rest
L
*

P. J. McDermott
Funeral services for Patrick J. Mc

Dermott were held this morning at 
St. Callistus’ church at 9 o’clock, the 
Rev. D. S. Sheenan officiating. The 
following acted as pall-bearers; Jas. 
Hurley, John Healy, John Dolphin, 
John O’Shea, Thomas Paisley and 
James Fleming. Those who attended 
the services from out-of-town were; 
John Ryan and daughter, Winifred, 
of Brantford, Canada;, J. P. McKen
na, of Toronto, Canada; R. McDer
mott, of St. Bonaventure college, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McDermott of 
Kokoma, Ind.—Kane, Pa. Bulletin.

zmmFOR SALE
1917 Model Stromberg-. Car

buretors, for any car. Mileage 
;r't pep guaranteed. 30 days' 
trial on all sizes Pathfinder cars 
Wescott and Allen.

I

GIBBS &
25 Mohawk St

MADDO 
lawk St,

DDOCK
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FARM HELP 
CAMPAIGN

! The Frantz Premier Electric j 
j Cleaner is the medium through ! 
; which the power in your lamp j 

| | sockets is made to take the ! 
i labor of cleaning off your shoul- j 
! ders. Ask for a private de- i 

| ! monstration.

JOHN D. HUTCHINSON,
The funeral of the late John D. 

Hutchinson took place yesterday af-. 
ternoon to Greenwood Cemetery 
where interment was made in the 
family plot. An impressive service 
was held at the house, conducted by 
the pastor of the deceased. Rev. W.
E. Baker, assisted by Rev. Dr. Lins- 
cott, the service at the grave being 
taken by the I. O. O. F„ who turned 
out in a body.

The pall bearers, all brother-in- 
laws’ of the deceased, were Messrs. 
Stephen Wiles, Gavin Muirhead, Syl
vester Stratford, Edward Stratford, 
David Secord, W. T. Downeyr

Many and beautiful were the 
floral tributes, which were as fol
lows: pillow, wife and family; an
chor, “Our Brother” Mrs. Downey 
and Edward A. Hutchinson; three 
links, Harmony Lodge; wreaths, 
Brant Encampment, Conservative 
Association, Trustees and Quarter
ly Board of Colborne Street Metho
dist Church; cross, fellow employ
es of Massey-Harris machine shop; 
sprays, Mr. and Mrs. John Ham and 
Lottie; Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Wiles; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dredge; Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Andrews, Mr. and Mrs 
W. B. Snider, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Kirkley and Jack, Mr. and Mrs. R. 

KShaw, Mr. Arthur C. Hillary' Mr.
F. W. Thompson’s class, Mr. and. 
Mrs. Sovereign and Leonard, Mrs.
G. Yeàtes and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Booty, Mr. John Mann’s Bible Class, 
Mrs. Wiles and the Marlboro Street 
Church, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lyle.

MR. SCHOFIELD 
Conductor*

The Brantfqsd Board, of Trade for 
sometime have been • co-operating 
with the Brant County farmers in 
endeavoring tq, seeuré:,help to culti
vate and harvest this, year’s crop. It 
is almost unnecessary, ,£o point out, 
that it is absolutely necessary to se
cure a great-ideal of-,pity help this 
summer, otherwise the, crop is likely 
to be a failure. , With, this idea in 
view, the Board ;# Trade and Brant 
County Farmersxahaye decided on 
using the same system, that has been 
found so successful iq ,Hamilton and 
other cities.,, .The farmers have re
ceived circulars whiich they are to 
fill out, stating the kind, of help they 
require and when. The, men working 
in the factories and stores in Brant
ford will be, asked to ,‘,‘do their bit” 
on the farm this .summer, .especially 
those who receive holidays and are 
paid for same. -For Inexperienced 
help, the farmer -will pay $1,10 per 
day and board. " $

This is the same as a soldier gets. 
If the help. Ib'^Bÿphfièltract,. the farmer 
will pay mdr& -A 'SSmmittee will 
wait on the- various- factories on 
Thursday, leaving, the jblanks to be 
signed and filled in for those who 
are willing to do the necessary 
work. Wherever it ;s possible, it is 
hoped that men who take up this 
work will be released from theif 
duties for a month.

Everyone knows it is a vital ne
cessity for a big crop to be harvested 
this fall. “Help to win the war” and 
decide now to spend your holidays on 
the farm. Any who are overlooked 
and do not -get a.blank, should call 
at the Board.-,of Trade 
Temple Building and sign up.

<Ü

;

IT. J. MINNES
9 King St |: Phone 301.

!

3* zMR. T. DARWEN 
Organist

MR. PICKERING
The energtic and efficient secretary71HOMESEEKERS

EXCURSIONS to have a messenger arrive, announc- concerned have every reason to feel 
ing that war has been declared proud, 
afresh. “Ah, Wretched Israel,” and 
“The Lord Worketh Wonders,” are 
two of the numbers in this part.
Then Judas again calls the brave to 
jpuster around him and once more 
achieves a victory. The third part 
commences with the dedication* of 
the recovered Temple at Jerusalem 
and praise to the Almighty. Such 
in brief, is an outline of the story 
told.

The Organist,
Mr. T. Darwen, by his skill, did 

much to obtain orchestral effects. He 
showed himself to be a master of the 
instrument and his work added very 
much to the combined success. .His 
rendition of the march after the 
ehorus, “See the Conquering Hero 
Comes,” was a particularly notable 
effort and the audience manifested 
well deserved appreciation. -, -

There was a large attendance of 
music lovers and soloists and chorus 
alike were accorded frequent ap
plause. Altogether, a thoroughly de
lightful and satisfying evening and 
one which abundantly served to de
monstrate that in the “Brantford 
Choral Society” the city possesses an 
organization not only of ambitious 
scope but also thoroughly well able 
to implement their aspirations.

CASUALTIES.
Ottawa, May 30.—Included in the 

noon list of 109 casualties, are 13 
killed, five died of wounds, 13 miss
ing, three prisoners of war, one pre
sumed dead, two wounded and miss
ing, five previously reported wound
ed and now at duty, one erroneously 
reported killed and the remainder ill 
or wounded.

Chambers,

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every

A Fine Performance A THE!The presentation of this work, ai 
given last evening by the Brantford 
Choral Society in the Wellington St. 
Methodist church, was in every way 
satisfactory. The choir loft and 
platform, prettily faced with flow
ers, were filled to such an extent 
with the members, that there was an 
overflow into the overlooking gal
lery. _

TUESDAY
"ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
” Great Lakes Routes"

(Sawn Navigation)

Your Future Is In the West
The fertile prairies have put Western 

Canada on the map. There are still 
thousands of acres waiting for the man 
who wants a home and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Lew Rate» and travel via

fINNOVATION
1 Protect Your
1 Furs and 

Woollens

Which is Being Introduced 
in Brantford

The Soloists
Mrs. Reaman of Woodstock, the 

chief sopranist, scored a triumph. 
She is the possessor of a most liquid 
voice of fine quality and maintained 
the sustained passages with remark
able ease. She was throughout 
thoroughly at home iu her interpre
tation, and her tonal effects were de
lightful. She was especially effective 
in the recitative “To Heaven’s Al
mighty King we Kneel” and the air 
“O Liberty thoh 
Also the récit “O let eternal honors 
Crown His name” and air “From 
Mighty Kings.” However it is in 
reality difficult to -discriminate with 
regard to a performance of such all 
round eveness.

The honors she achieved were 
shared to quite an extent by Mr. Mc
Kinley, organist of Wesley Church. 
He is the possessor of a tenor of 
great range, and his technique was 

i exceptional. The récit “My arms” 
-and air “Sound an Alarm” were es
pecially given with inspiring vigor.

Mrs. Dr. Nichol, contralto, as usual 
did most satisfactory work in solo 
passages, in the trio with Mrs. Rea
man and Miss Hubbard, and notably 
so In the fine duet with Mrs. Reaman 
“O Lovely Peace.”

Miss Hubbard, mezzo soprano, did 
excellently.

Members of the Chorus 
Sopranos—Mesdames Davis, Geo. 

Gale, A. A. Lister, J. T. Schofield, 
Trotter, McClure, E. Hibbert, Gail 
German, A. McAdam, F. Sage, and 
the Misses N. Kitchen, N. Edmond
son, A. Weston. R. Baird, H. Young, 
L. Kelly, F. Ratcliffe, E. Smith, E. 
Simpson, L. Darwen, L. Hubbard, M. 
Kirkby, L. Houghton, N. Suddaby. 
E. Van Valkenberg, K. Deverell, L. 
Clarke, Child, C. Woodley, E. Stan
ford, D. Broadbent, R. Child, M. 
Smith P. Sayles, Blvidge.

/

A measure for assistance in gov
erning traffic that is an innovation 
insofar as Brantford is concerned, 
was introduced to the citizens yes
terday, when for the first time, 
“silent policemen” were, placed on 
corners of the city thoroughfares 
where the traffic is heaviest. The 
board of trktie first recommended 
the installation of these traffic 
guides, and after securing the con
sent of the city council, purchased 
them and placed them at the dis
posal of the police department. They 
are manufactured *u Gloucester, 
Mass., and where they have been in 
operation ~lnr other cities in Canada 
and in the United States have proven 
quite satisfactory. There are two 
types, one for general use which 
stands about four or five feet high, 
and is surmounted t>y a green flag. 
On the upright colutr.a, there is the 
sentence, “Go to the Right,” which 
is plainly distinguishable from all 
directions. Six of this kind are avail- 
able, and three have been placed, 
one at Dalhousie and George, one at 
Dalhousie and Market and another 
at Dalhousie at Brant- Avenue.

The other type are for use in dls- 
rticts near schools, and bear the 
caution, "Safety First and Always,” 
on one side, and on the other side a 

See the new Pope bicycles at C. notice indicating that a school is 
The Chorus. J. Mitchell’s, 80 Dalhousie street. nearby. One will be placed at the

Better choral work has never been , . ------ ------- corner of Brant Avenue and Rich-
heard In Brantford, and in some es- mond, and the other at Brant AVe.

' sentials none so good. Attack, ex- dllldr 611 C TV ' and Palace. Chief Slemin stated to-
pression, tone left nothing to he de- _ftD -, .TPU,.,« " day that these are two dangerous
sired and the balance was very fine »vn riciuncn a corners, and accidents have been,
Indeed. “We come In bright-array‘'t-^3‘jûvS T O R 1 narrowly averted In the, past,, ,|

Canadian Pacific
Information from Ticket Officee: 141-145SI. Jamee ! 

St.. Phone M 8125, Windsor Hotel, Windsor 
* and Piece Vigor Stations. 1

Fifty Men 
WANTED

Moth Balls
Flake Camphor
Gum Camphor

5 Wayne’s Moth 
Proof Bags

Choicest Treasure.”
Wm.

Lewis, W. H. Nichol, T. Small, S. O. 
Read, G. H. Andrews, C. W. Gran
tham, C. L. Wood, E. Tipper, Bab
cock J. J. Burke C. Packham, E. K. 
Smith, and the Misses L. Spencer, C. 
McIntosh, E. Lister, L. Campbell.

Tenors—Messrs. J. B. Pickering, 
Wm. Lewis, W. B. Burrill, A. R. 
Croft, G. W. Crooks, W. L. Moyer, 
H. V. Green, .J. W. Stubbins, W. 
Moyer, W- Telford, H. Jellie' N. 
Buck. „ .

Basses—Messrs. Jos. Broadbent, 
G. T. Mathews, Lloyd Smith, C. A. 
Rose, L. Davison, H. Todd, . E. B- 
Kitchen, E. M. Brockie, M. J. Stom- 
hill, G. Cowell, C. Packham, C. 
Squire, M. Hill.

MesdamesContraltos

No. 21 Railway 
Construction 

Battalion 
for iService in 

France
NO WAITING — WE 

GO AT ONCE
Our Prices are Right

Apply At
r,Tent on Market Square i

or see Recruiting Sergeant on 
the Street

LIEUT. F. GREGORY,
O. C. No. 21 Draft; Brantford. 116 and 118 Colborne St. 

Both Phones

1

I
i

*

;
! ■

'

Major William Barclay Parsons, Ma
jor W. J. Wilgus, W. A. Garrett 
and Captain A. B. Barber. A recep
tion by the ministry of war will be 
held to-day.

; U. S. ENGINEERS IN PARIS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, May 30.—The United States 
commission of engineers has ar
rived in Paris. The party consists of

X X

MURESCO ztf 1lFor Walls and Ceilings
j* j* j»

' Cut out borders to 
malfch all tints 

& &
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| NOBLE & SON
Telephone 201 , 84 Colborne Stree

Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help ?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau
WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—

136 DALHOUSIE STREET
(Over Standard Bank), Phone 361

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek- 
> ing to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager

PETER ALEXANDER
(Standard Bred)

Son of PETER THE GREAT
The Horse that sold for $50,000 when 21 years old. 
The greatest sire of trotters in the world today

Who’ll Pay That 
Mbrtgagje ?/

That mortgage—or other , leaves nothing to chance,
indebtedness—may cause 
you no worry. You know 
you can repay it if all 
goes well. But there’s 
the rub. What if things 
go wrong? Supposing 
you should die—could 
your wife pay the mort
gage without your in
come?
An Imperial Endowment 
Policy for the amount of 
the indebtedness will ip- 
sure its repayment, 
whether you live or die.
There is no other means 
of meeting the case that 
is quite so certain—that

And the annual invest
ment required is very 
moderate—moderate at 
least when you consider 
the peace of mind it will 
afford you.
Look at this problem 
squarely—don’t dodge— 
don’t wait. The advan- 

■ tages of life insurance 
are available only to 
those in good health. 
Send to-day for infor
mation about a policy to 
suit your particular need. 
To-morrow may be too 
late.

I
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I

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada m

m Head Office, Toronto 1
=W. B. Collins, Branch Manager, Brantford |=£ sA useful 76 page vest jjocket memorandum book will be «eutm
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LEAFS TOOK
FROM 1

Hearne and Tippl 
Successful Again 

Chester Yes ten
Toronto, May 30.—The 

both ends of the doubleh 
the Hustlers yesterday in 
games of the home series, 
ing the first by 4 to 1, v 
second the visitors were s 
the score of 4 to 0. Tw 
four runs were homers 
Smith into the bleachers.

Hearne and Lotz were 
ing heavers in the first < 
Leafs sewing it up in the 
ning, when they scored tw 
the second game Tipple w 
to Al Schacht, and while 
only allowed only four i 
his wildness got him into t 
the seventh he filled th< 
passes, the last two aftei 
out and on eight pitched
unique feature of the
was that the Leafs did 
man left on base.

The result of winning I 
gives the Leafs the hone 

• the first International cli 
twenty games this season, 
games the teams departed 
fields, the locals going 
where they play morning 
noon to-day.

ATHLETICS AN 
RED SOX WO!

Yanks and Senator 
in a Brace of I 

headers Yestei
STANDINCPISH

Indians Won in Tei 
ing Tigers to \

Philadelphia, May 30. 
phia won-both games (ron 
here yesterday, the scores 
0 and 4 to 3. In the first 
home team won by hard 
Fisher’s delivery while Bi 
fective and ' was given j 
port. Mclnnis, whose bal 
for the day was six hits i 
flee in eight trips to the 
the second contest by dri1 
runs in the eighth innii

"S First game— • '
. NèW Ydfk . . 000000001 

. Philadelphia . 00301000:
Batteries— Fisher, M 

Nunamaker;. Bush and M 
Second game—

New York . . . 100000021 
Philadelphia . 01000102: 

Batteries—Mogrldge ai 
' Noyes and Schang. ,

At Washington—Bosto 
games of a double-he 
Washington yesterday, 2 
to. 0. In the first game L 
Boston scoreless until 
when he was found for ' 
Boston pounded Harper : 
second game, while Rut 
vincible. Scores: —

First game—
Boston .. ....00090000! 
Washington . 00000010I 

Batteries — Leonard i 
Thomas; Dumont and fii 

Second' game—
Boston ... . . 010071001 
Washington . 000000001 

Batteries—Ruth and A 
per and Ainsmith.

At Chicago—Felsch’s

•:

I SPO
LEONARD IS GOING 

When Benny Leonard! 
_ lightweight champions!» 

world from Freddie Wei 
night he scored his fifth 

! knockout in as many wed 
McPharland stopping the 
Welsh was hanging helpld 
rppes in Leonard’s cornJ 
a technical knockout and 
as such.

Johnny Kilbane of Cld 
recognized world’s fed 
champion, before the bd

Cedric’s ot?<
, x tëJÔSÜl-BUNKED F1N(
H y HERE I <56 AN RE

nER'CmME.you 
CRESrr-OMrTH-SOI 
SLEEiPtN'-QUARlEI
roRwi.isAC&T
114. BE A BLAMED 
TABLE IF I 5W 
TTOtMN, 1 VMILLÎJ

%
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Hats Cleaned
Your old straw, panama, 
or felt hat cleaned and 
pressed.
We will make a new hat 
out»of your old one.

BELMONT SHOE 
SHINE PARLOURS

155 Colborne St
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That

pthing to chance.
I annual invest- 
Iquired is very 
e—moderate at 
len you consider 
e of mind it will

iu.

It this problem 
I—don't dodge— 
pit. The advan- 
p life insurance 
pilable only to 
In good health, 
l-day for infor- 
bbotit a policy to 
|r particular need, 
row may be too

LIFE
1Canada

ito
nr, Brantford

book will be sent
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\ PREMIER CONFERS 
? WITH SIR WILFRID

BASEBALLLEAFS TOOK TWO - fb

RECORD ’A'4

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C 
18 8 .692

11 .621
. .19 12 .613

. .20 13 . .606

..14 16 .467

..12 18 .400

..12 20 .375
.................. 9 24 .273
Yesterday’s Games 

Toronto, 4-4, Rochester 1-0.
All other games postponed.

To-day's Games.
Toronto at Buffalo, 2 games 
Montreal at Rochester, 2 games. 
Richmond at,Newark, 2 games. 
Baltimore at Providence, 2 games. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.O.

10 .677
11 .621

..'24 15 .615
. .18 15 .454

.. 13 15 .464-

...15 23 .395

..10 17 .370
24 .311

Newark 
Providence . . ..18 
Baltimore . .
Toronto . .
Rochester . . 
Montreal . .
Buffalo . . . 
Richmond

Conscription Bill Not to be 
Introduced in House Un

til Tomorrow

Hearne and Tipple Were 
Successful Against Ro

chester Yesterday
Toronto, May 30.—The Leafs 

both ends of the doubleheader from 
the Hustlers yesterday in the closing 
games of the home series, they land
ing the first by 4 to 1, while in the 
second the visitors were shut out by 
the score of 4 to 0. Two of these 
four runs were homers by Jimmy 
Smith into the bleachers.

Hearne and Lotz were the oppos
ing heavers in the first cohtest, the 
Leafs sewing it up in the eighth in
ning, when they scored two runs. In 
the second game Tipple was opposed 
to A1 Schacht, and while the former 
only allowed only four singles, yet 
his wildness got him into trouble. In 
the seventh he filled the bases on 
passes, the last two after two were 
out and on eight pitched balls. An 
unique feature of the second game 
was that the Leafs did not have a 
man left on base.

The result of winning both games 
gives the Leafs the honor of being 
the first International club to win 
twenty games this season. After the 
games the teams departed for foreign 
fields, the locals going to Buffalo, 
where they play morning and after
noon to-day.

v
■ i

\ WSm

Ottawa, May 29.—There was a con
ference between Sir Robert Borden 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the latter’s 
rooms at the Parliament building to
day. The two leaders were closeted 
together for nearly an hour, and the 
circumstance added a new rumor to 
those which have been circulating fat 
the corridors. It was stated that the 
subject under discussion was the com
pulsory service measure and the pre
dicted reconstruction of the Cabinet. 
Some persons went so far as to state 
that not only had the Prime Minis
ter conveyed to the leader of the 
Opposition his intentions, but had 
also asked the latter’s co-operation. 
There is, of course, no statement 
available as to the object or the char
acter of the Prime Minister’s visit 
to Sir Wilfrid. The Military Service 
Bill will not be introduced until 
Thursday or Friday.

- »■won
Slip's
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Philadelphia . . 21
New York........... 18
Chicago ..
St. Louis . . .
Brooklyn ..
Cincinnati ..
Boston ..
Pittsburg............ 11

Yesterday's Games 
-at: LfftHa T. etncftiBttr 1:*-' • — 

All other games postponed. 
To-day’s Games

St. Louis at Cincinnati, 2 games. 
Brooklyn at Boston, 2 games. 
Philadelphia 4-4, New York 0-3. 
Chicago at Pittsburg, 2 games.
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later transferred to canvas. These 
works will be viewed first at 
the Tuileries Palace, and later at 
the Luxembourg, that is, if the work 
is good enough- to go to the Luxem
bourg, and It is probable some of 
them will be. as many of the men 
are rloe and talented. !

New School of Art Conning 
The painters in thq trenches would 

create a renaissance of art, and 
would be the founders of a-new 
school, if all reports are correct. Jnat 
what bee these men have in their 
bonnets no one knows. Every "one js 
looking for new moral strength frotp 
soldiers when the war is over, and 
certainly their point of view is nqt 
the same as it was before the war. 
when they dallledlabout In the cities.' 
When the "warriors bold” return It 
will take different things to please 
them- They are going to come back 
a little sceptical, very sophisticated 
from travel and association with for
eign soldiers, and I think women are 
rather fearing the new race that will

R TTTHT ESS REPRISALS WAD MAKR HI n r “hl” *"• ”32 sa ‘X, «„(drive, which cleared the left field 1VU i 1 aa-fw IlHIl U IIIU "Our soldiers don’t marry hapha- be wholly unlike those of other wars
fence and went Into the bleachers, , „ - T __ ^ ——v rvr'lt JT A lXTT"aT~'TY zard, even though they do make up Each man will Interpret somewhat
following singles by Weaver and E. T TPf|l\l f IH I lfHI |VI A INI I 1 H 11 IUIÂIHO PH I HAP their minds overnight. At least they differently what he sees, and there
Collins, in the first inning, gave Chi- UT V/ll X x^X-r X/J-f****** ’ I-/ll/I All l\ \l An I r wish to-do some measure of good, will be no wild charges on horse
cago a lead which St. Louis was un- IiImIUU UUnllUL an<t in marrying girls without means back or scenes of real battle, where
able to overcome, and the locals won , _ ,- , TT __, they are aiding their country as troops are lined up to ‘fight open adn
the game of the series 4 to 2. Score: Britain RCtfizCS W&T IS Eût Cflllf UpOH MOSt HOÜTIIHC * well. And if they do not return the above board.” Instead,'we will be ln-

R. H. E. o g. j Prntoete A train st . Few Left in Elll’Ope NOW pension to the soldiers" widow helps terested in rabbit Warren of treu-
St. Louis___  000011008—-2 6 2 Slid Savage Stage, and Protests Against . out. -Aside from sentiment, the men ches, caravans of supply wagons, de-
Chlcsgo .... -SOOOOlOOx—4 8 0 Tpiltnn Outrages and Wedding Kings Are see thé practical side of it. A soldier vastated fields ruined huts, d«M«d

Batteries—Groom, -Hamilton, Bog- t c 6 a 11 j rv-.f is1 less lonesome in the trenches if forests and bald trees, patched road-
ers and Severoid; Russell, Cicotta -------- -------------- - . . V. oOIu VU l he knpws some one is worrying ways, camps of army cooks and lit-
and Schglk. London, May 29.—There has been the whole world, hoping to<mwe her -v —<t>— about him and that he has a wife tie bearers V

At Cleveland—Cleveland played outburst of fury from British enemies. . This is indicated by the (By Leonora Raines) at home who will write often. It The paintings promise to V1»
and won Its first extra inning game press and platform following 1*1- submarine. <ftoris^ystematicaliy to The scarcity.of wedding rings has «ow-make,-* *?***' *****
of the season yesterday, defeating day’s airwald onrthe‘Sbnth-eam coast, destroy evttywlieiw, reaefieâ such a stage m belligerent to iisfen t0 his d^mrades talk about of war have ev«t.3eea Jpeco
Detroit 1 to 0 In the tenth innmgJ.fhe indignation is directed aghlnst Perott$en% ««HWa, ««jygj countries that if war continues much their home life history. gjf
With one out in the final round, the too considerate treatment Eng- and neutral vessels, even wnen tney ionger> bridal couples will have to 
Speaker singled, taking second on land gives German prisoners and the are guaranteed safe conduct, ana tn - adopt the alluminum bands made in 
Wambsganss’ out. Guisto walked, people demand powerful reprisals. increasingly cruel treatment ot pus- the trenches, or do away with the'
Speaker scoring when Harris doufc Public opinion is -fast formulating oners held in Germany. ^ regulation ring altogether,
led to right. It was Covaleslri’s fifth to force the Government to take éx- Special significance a;propos to tms times even now a ring long worn by 
straight victory and his fourth shut- treme measures. British treatment is attached to the fact that me oei the bride is used in the ceremony or 
out of the year. By winning Cleve- of German prisoners has long been man censor Is how pel mining pns - a ring o{ the bridegroom cut smaller,
land went into fifiird place. Score:— under criticism. The prisoners have ers to send letters to England ae In England the shops no longer

^ R. H. E. been kept at long distances from the cribing the horrors of their lives, gell the -piain goid or sliver ring be-
Detroit .... 0000000000—0 7 0 danger zones, though British prison- with insufficient and often m z cauge the merchants all have been
Cleveland .. 0000000001—1 8 2 ers In Germany have been systema- food, and how they are compe o sold out The goldsmiths have been

Batteries—James and Stanage; tically exposed to danger. It is now dig trenches immédiat ly . doing military service nearly three
Spencer; Covaleski and O’Neill. demanded that German prisoners, be fire of British ana r i enen guns in and women do not think it

------------—------------ thoroughly distributee among the the TH°l±.Tt mat Germany disre- worth while to try. to learn a trade
CIVIC IMPROVEMENT. coast towns in the danger area, and It is aparent that Germany aisr wMch the men wiU take up as soon

By Courier leaned wire. that German towns be bombarded by Sards î;1'_P0ssiblliti< s • ® J as they return home. It used to be
Winnipeg, May 30.—Lady Aber- airCraft of the allies. an* bel|®ves ® t j 1to a rule in European countries that?

deen spoke at last evening’s session Various developments indicate tÿat sicken the _ ®°e5\iL1.„ totL inns only the plain ring should be used
of the Dominion civic improvement Germany is prepared to announce a «ranting peace. Berlin hesitated long thg marrlage ceremony, but in
league here on the welfare of the pollcy 0f unlimited terrorism against before committing the eountry to times

------------------------- ------------- - 'jüss aa much ,m-
temoCr?oHwnti0n COntlnUeS t£,day and n\IT niTPUCDO IM *° the SYdle °timend about

tomorrow. F Uf P N f Æf-fi -
Il VL I IIUIILI1U 111 ^^Tanzatlônthat the waris en- long as that is performed details

tering its most horrible, most savage have become of quite secondary con- 
stage is bursting on England and sidération,
France with new intensity.

1

><$>
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C 
10 .714
13 .683
18 .550

-.514

t /
Boston...................25
Chicago................. 28
Cleveland . . . . 22
New York . . . .19
Philadelphia . .13 21 .382
St. Louis.................15 25 .375
Washington . . 13 23 .361
Detroit.................. 12 22 .353

Yesterday’s
Philadelphia 4-4, Ne'w oYrk 0-3.
Boston 2-9, Washington 1-0.
Chicago 4-, St. Louis 2fl.
Chicago 4, St. Louis 2.
Cleveland, 1, Detroit 0.

To-day’s Games »
New York at Philadelphia, two 

games.
New York at Philadelphia, 2

15

XRED SOX WON TWO i es

t I'

/Yanks and Senators Beaten 
in a Brace of Double- 

headers Yesterday
STANDING^ SHUFFLED

—*—
Indians Won in Tenth, Beat

ing Tigers to Victory

\
Bp. i

iv
&

A Few of the Principal Arti sts in Gounod’s Beautiful O pera, “Faust”games.
St Louis at Chicago 2 games 
Detroit at Cleveland, 2 games. 
Boston at Washington, 2 games.

Philadelphia, May 30.—-Philadel
phia won both games from New York 
here yesterday, the scores being 4 to 
0 and 4 to 3. In the first contest the 
home team won by hard hitting of 
Fisher’s delivery while Bush was ef
fective and was given perfect sup
port. Mclnnis, whose batting record 
tor the day was six hits and a sacri
fice in eight trips to the plate, won 
l he second contest by driving in two 
runs in the eighth inning with a 
double. Scores:—_

First gam ' “ ""
New York . . 000000000—0 6 2
Philadelphia . 00301000x—4 10 0

Batteries— Fisher, Monroe and 
Nunamaker; Bush and Meyer.

Second game—
New York .. .100000020—3 6 0
Philadelphia . 01000102x—4 8 <»

Batteries—Mogridge and Walters; 
Noyes and Schang. ,

At Washington—Boston won both 
games of a double-header from 
Washington yesterday, 2 to 1 and 9 
to 0. In the first game Lumont held 
Boston scoreless until the ninth 
when he was found for three hits. 
Boston pounded Harper hard in the 
second game, while Ruth was in
vincible. Scores:—

First game—
Boston............... 000800002—2 7 1
Washington . 000000100—1 6 1

Batteries — Leonard and Agnew, 
Thomas; Dumont and Henry.

Second game—
Boston. 010071000—9 14 0
Washington . 000000000—0 6 2

Batteries—Ruth and Agnew; Har
per and Ainsmith.

At Chicago—Felsch’s home run

In
R. H.'SB.

“All the young soldiers have at 
lqast one sweetheart on the string, 
and it is probable she sends him att 
encouraging word occasionally. Like 
enough in one of his letters he men
tions marriage, and then correspond
ence becomes brisk and the engage
ment is on. During his furlough the 
wedding takes place. Often the en
gagement and wedding both 
terialize ih a few days. Tommy Is at 
tiome. The wedding journey is fre
quently only from the bride’s town 
to the 'port' where the soldier has to 
embark.”

BRESNAHAN SPRAINS ANKLE 
Manager Roger Bresnahan of the 

Toledo club sustained a badly «prais
ed ankle at Louisville on Saturday 
and will be out of the game for some 
time. Bobby Wells, the former Skee- 
ter, has been secured to take Roger's 
place.

Some-
R. H. E.

ma-

Hùsr»
BeatifyThis is the time of year when the 

big salons , used to be running at the 
Grand Palais. Quite different scenes 
are now going on in the Exposition 
building every day. 
halls are [used for hospitals and 
schools for mutilated men. 
go there to take exercise that will 
limber up muscles 
wounds or Illness, and some noted 
doctors have their offices there to 
be near the wounded. No one thinks 
any more of. the old salons or 
2000 pictures that used to grace the 
walls, to say nothing of the numer- 

statues grouped about the wind-

in;
every
«JarR. H. Be

like these any old 
and people don’t The immense

Soldiers
.4

TheR. H. E. enfeebled by

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

c ASTORIA
Wi

the
No more Old Maids Now 

“There are no longer any old maids 
in England,” remarked an officer re- ous 
cently. He was an Englishman visit- ing staircase of the Grand Palais, 
ing in Paris. He added that the Tom- Parisians this week have their at- 
my past 25 in his regiment who was tention called to the fact that art is 
not married was the exception. “War not dead by the inauguration of a 
came along and settled the question new exposition of works of art, the 
for the country,” he said. Girls in body known as the “Independents,” 
our town we had thought Would A good admission fee is charged 
have to be old maids surprised the and the'sum will be turned oyer to 
community by marrying some of mobilized artists or their families, 
them on a few hours’ notice. Many A month ago half a dozen . dis

engaged only long enough to charged or unmobilized artists left 
get some new sort of a frock—not a for the front to spend some weeks 
wedding gown by any means, for visiting ruined or evacuated villages 
dressmakers and milliners are not .in the north. Artists cannot accom- 
doing any business, and have plish much while they are in such
not for two years. The great major- interesting corners, but they carried
ity of the war brides work in am- with them all sorts of folios, and
munition factories or do their bits^when they return these wffl.be rich
in some other way, and if they had with impressions and sketches to be

St. Louis Took First of Ser
ies From the Reds 

Yesterday

JHl!*

•,>^rTRig«TTss ,̂AJ

nr
challenged the winner. As soon as 
Leonard had won Matt Hinkel, a box
ing promoter of Cleveland, Oh, who 
was at the ringside immediately of
fered a purse of $25,000 for a twelve 
or fifteen.round bout between Leon
ard and Kilbane to take place at 
Canton, Ohio, on July 4, and arran
ged for all parties concerned to meet 
him here this afternoon. Gibson, on 
behalf of Leonard, said If he could 
arrange for such a bout, he would 
gladly do so and the men may be 
signed up to-day.

LEONARD IS GOING FAST. 
When Benny Leonard won the 

lightweight championship of the 
world from Freddie Welsh Monday 
night he scored his fifth consecutive 
knockout in as many weeks. Referee 
McPharland stopping the bout when 
Welsh was hanging helplessly on the 
ropes in Leonard’s corner. It was 
a technical knockout and is credited 
as such. /

Johnny Kilbane of Cleveland, the 
recognized world’s featherweight 
champion, before the bout began

Cincinnati, May 30.—Cincinnati 
could not hit Watson and St. Louis 
won the first game of the series here 
yesterday, 7 to 4. Meadows, who 
started the game for St. Louis, was 
hit hard, Ss was also Ring, who be
gan for Cincinnati. Knetzer was tak
en out in the seventh to allow. Grif
fith to bat for him. Score:
St. Louis ... 020 210 110—7 10 1 
Cincinnati ...030 100 000—4 8 2

Batteries—Meadows, Watson and 
Gonzales; Ring, Knetzer, Eller and 
Wingo.
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GRAND OPERA
HOUSE Mon. Night June 4

tr '■> •?

An Ideal RealizedThe LAST and BIGGEST Musical Attraction of the SeasonThe remarkable success both 
artistically and financially 
which has attended this organ
ization in the United States-and 
in Canada is indeed proof that 
the public is ever ready to re
cognize and reward honesty of 
purpose and promises fulfilled in 
the theatrical profession as it is 
In other lines of endeavor.

In adopting the title of 
America’s foremost sing
ing organization, The Bos
ton English Opera Comp
any set for itself a stand
ard from which it has 
never deviated.

4

BY POPULAR DEMAND

The Boston English Opera Co.
Is Making a Triumphant Return Tour

PRESENTING GOUNOD’S BEAUTIFUL OPERA
THE ALL-STAR CAST 

OF PRINCIPALS
JOSEPH F. SHEEHAN 

America’s Foremost Tenor 
MLLE. NELLI GARDINI 

Sensational Coloratura So
prano from the Opera 

Comique, Paris 
ARTHUR DEANE,

Noted Baritone, of Carl Rosa 
Opera 'Company 

SIGNOR VITTIRIO 
TREVISAN

Leading Basso with the Metro
politan Chicago Opera 

Company
MISS FLORENTINE ST. 

CLAIR
Brilliant American Prima 

Donna
ROBERT EVANS 

The Eminent English Opera- 
atic Basso

MISS HELEN JUNE HALL 
Mezzo-Soprano, of Chicago 

Opera Company 
MISS MARIE SHERZEE 

Mezzo-Soprano of Royal Ital
ian Opera Company 
JOHN WANDLING 

Noted Tenor of Castle Square 
Opera Company 

WILLIAM YOUNG 
Brilliant Young Russian Tenor

\ 1HE FAMOUS BOSTON 
OPERA CHORUSFAUST 33 Tenors

JOHN WALTHON 
WILLIAM OLDSON 
FRED GOODWIN 
ARTHUR HARPER 

WALTER AMBROSE • 
LOUIS BARLOW

/ Basses
T GEORGE KRUGER ' 

FRANK ROWE 
HENRY WINTHROP 

LOUIS HANSEN X 
PETER WILCOX ' 
ARTHUR DUFRE

Sopranos \
VIRGINIA HALL 
ALICE BRADY 

BLANCHE LAWSON 
LAURA FABIANI '< 

AMY FRENCH 
LOUISE HARTOP

Contraltos \
PAULINE LANNOM s 

JESSE RANNEY 
HELEN HALLOWELL 

MARGUERITE AMSDART 
ALYCE BORDEN 
MARIE D’AVRIL

MLLE. NELLI GARDINIJOSEPH F. SHEEHAN and
Sensational Coloratura Sopraho from the Opera 

Comique, ParisAmericans Foremost Tenor

A Specially Selected and Enlarged Chorus and the Company9s Orchestra 
Under the Direction of Maestro Giacomo Spadonit

Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, 1.00, $1.50
y Seat Sale TUESDAY at Boles Drug Store

MAIL ORDERS NOW IF ACCOMPANIED BY REMITTANCE
************* S/VWWW>
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
STAGE AND SCREEN

rJ?i 1 REX Theatre I BRANT THEATRE{:

ARE NEVER SEEN Exclusive Features 
MATINEE DAILY

* All Feature Attractions
The London Trio
High Class Harmony 

______Singers_______

mI i* >«

Wed. and Thurs.
Triangle Presents , 1 

Douglas Fairbanks 
IN

8 “Reggie Mixes in”

Many Good Marmalade 
Makers Confuse Wish to 
Weep With Movie Soul

GIRLS FROM” 6 TO 68

Line Up Daily About the 
Big Motion Picture 

Studios

\y
The Gallons

Comedy Jugglers
of stars to whom this opera gives 
their best opportunity,

average grand opera offers 
display for the talent of one or two 
leading artists with less advantage
ous roles in the background, but in 
“Faust” a veritable “all star array” 
finds roles in which they appear at 
their best.

Joseph F. Sheehan, whom all Am
erica has proclaimed 
“Faust," will share honors with 
Mile. Nelli Gardini, the sensational 
French prima donna, 
guerite” is conceded to be the great
est since Melba first set the musical 
world afire with her noted imperson
ation of Gounod’s ill-fated heroine.

Vittorio Trevisan , whose 
phistopheles" has won for him fame 
in the great music centres of Italy, 
and France, will share honors with 
Arthur Deane, whose 
has for years bean the pride ,of Eng
land with the Cai'l Rosa Company.

Miss Florentine St Clair as Seibel, 
and Mr. Robert F,vans as Wagner,

, ' IMPORTED FROM INDIA 
In speaking of a Keystone comedy 

one dees not often lay strestf on its 
scenic value, but 'in the case of “Ori
ental Love,” the environs are an 
important factor of the picture.

For this is the first film from In
dia, the film that braved the war,

that

FOOLISH TALK.
•Twas in the state of Wis., a sen- whose jaws wag heedlessly should

pause. The man whose active tongue 
on roller bearings hung, upon the 
zephyrs flings • unpatriptic things, 

find himself some morn, dis-

The The New Paramount Star
Violet Hemingator got his. He sprung a line of talk 

that gave the state a shock, disloyal, 
foolish stuff of which we’ve had

IN
18th Episode of the Serial

“LIBERTY”
The Running Fight” f|,,-may

dained, a thing of scorn. Perhaps he 
means no wrong, by his opinions 
strong; but men are under strain, 
and foolish talk and vain may stir 
their souls to ire, to doings fierce 

And then the gabsmith 
sees that talk is a disease, 
riding on a rail he lifts his bitter 
wail, and wishes he had canned the 
words at his command.

endugh. His fellow statesmen rose 
and seized him by the nose, and 
fired him from his place, all loaded 
with disgrace. His little course is 
run, his statesmanship is done; in 
outer darkness now he clasps , his 
clammy brow, and doubtless Wishes 
that he hadn’t used his hat through

his woe 
And other folks

A Wonderful Story of Busi- —j 
ness Lifethat dodged the submarines, 

shocked the natives in the making, 
and gave Mack Sennett one of the 
surprises of his life When it was dug 
out of the sealed package at the 
.studio, developed and shown in the 
projecting room.

Hindu temples, rajah’s palaces, 
elephants—all the pomp and panoply 
of the eastern empire were revealed, 
with wonderful photographic effects. 
Even a harem is shown with a mag
nificent bath in which the rajah’s 
wives revel.

g
§1=Hearts and Sparks

With
HANK MANN

Triangle Comedy

Opening Episode
“The Great Secret” ü

Featuring
Francis Bushman and 

Beverley Bayne 
Metro’s $1,000,000 Thrilling 

Serial

“the ideal

and dire.
WhileGirls from 6 to 68 line up every 

morning before the offices of the 
“studio mothers,” looking for jobs as 
“extras’’ in the films. Perhaps you
’ve read about it. Well, here is the 
picture from a new angle, told by one 
of these “mothers” (the employment 
agents of the motion picture con
cerns,) in the Saturday Evening Post:

“Notwithstanding that we have lists 
of eligibles, applicants come in droves 
many of them thinking their personal 
appearance will help land a job for a 
few days’ work. Every morning at 8 
o’clock when I open my window I 
steel my heart for the great refusal.

“The first, a little pale-faced wom
an, will read it in r.iy eyes, and pass 
on without a word; r.-xt, a great big 
hundred-and-seventy-peund doll, cin
ched up so that she can breathe only 
from the face out, will want to know 
whether there is anything in ‘soup 
and fish,’ as she has some swell cloth
es. Nothing doing !

The Giggling Kid
“A giggling kid, with molasses-can

dy hair and a sport coat, splashes up 
with aggressive buoyancy, 
brought her grips and is ready to go 
right to work. Flashing a certificate 
from the Feature Photodramatic 

: School of Bird Centre, she titters:
Oh, Mrs. Baron, I’m so glad to 

see you at last! I’ve come all the 
way from Indiana to act in moving 
pictures. I have a letter to you from 
Mr. Flimflam, my dear teacher. I’m 
one of his best graduate expression- 
istls, and he says I make lovely ges
tures.’

“ ‘I’m sorry, dear but I never heard 
of Mr. Flimflam and human certifi
cates are the only ones this studio 
honors., The fact is, I have over 150 
girls of your type already registered; 
yet we rarely use them, because we 
have a preferred list of about 20 who

whose “Mar-

which to speak a piece; 
will never cease. Coming Fri. and Sat. 

WILLIAM FARNUM 
___ IN
m “End of the Trail”

"Me
tering from what we call cinemasipe- 
las; but in your case it hasn’t got very 
far. Now run right back and wash 
the dishes, do the housework, and 
when the children are off at school 
throw yourself on the bed and have a 
good cry; and if you cry hard en- 

movie soul 
I’ve

19th Chapter
“Gloria’s Romance”

have first call on all pictures.
“ ‘You had better not go to any 

other studies until you have consult
ed with Mus Kingdom, our city mo
ther. She will advise and perhaps 
help you get work. Here, take this 
card.’ ”

Parasite Mothers
“Next come one of the parasitic 

mothers who live on their young. 
She exhibits a commonplace little 
chitg, all gooed up with paint and 
peroxide, who is to be started young; 
for the mother thinks, in the back of 
her poor little head, that the young
ster will put the family on Easy 
street.

“ ‘We are using no children this 
week, madam.’

“ ‘Next week.’
“ ‘No. I’m afraid not.’
“But what’s this looking up from 

the edge of her rakish lid? As I 
live, another vamp! And only 18 
years old! How pale and white, she 
looks ! And see those sad and sinful 
eyes, sleeping in their sea-green sock
ets!

"Valentine”e it/VILLAINS AND VEGETARIANS
Gardening occupies the leisure 

time of ijarry S. Northrup on the
days when Edwin Carewe, Metro di- .
rector, does not require his services, round out a cast which is truly en- 
in Ethel Barrymore’s new production titled to the title of “All Stars.

Metro- The orchestra and chorus have al
so been increased in size and quality, 
and under the direction of the emin
ent conductor. Maestro Giacamo Spa
doni, is proving one of the features 
of the tour.

ough you may cry your 
out, and then you’ll be well, 
known hundreds of women in your 
fix, and they all tell me that when 
they are cured, they can make better
marmalade.

And so it goes.

MOVING PICTURE OPENING“The Greatest Power." a 
Rolfe feature in which he is princi
pal villain. Mr. Northrup is one of 
those, who add to the beauty and 
utility of Long Island by growing 
both flowers and vegetables. He is 
a, practical farmer, being familiar 
with soil conditions of both the east 
hnd yest coasts of the United States.

AT THE

GRAND Opera House 
June 2nd, 5th and 6th

-<*-

WELL FORTIFIED
weather proof, 

bomb-proof, and fool-proof vault is 
in the prgress of construction at the 
Lasky studio. It will have a capacity 
equal to three years’ supply at the 
present rate of production of the 
company. The vault will be of con
crete construction, armor-plated, with 
water-tight and air-tight compart
ments, surrounded by several rows 
of picket fences and a half dozen 20- 
foot motor boats, and it will be 
guarded against aerial attacks by a 
captive balloon.

A water proof,
DAILY MATINEES

HAS REALIZED AMBITIONS
Lipda A. Griffith, wife of David 

Wark Griffith, who has written the 
powerful drama “Charity.” which 

' will be released through Mutual has 
developed her tninnt for writing the 
last few years. When she was with 
the old Biogranh Company in the 
early days, writing was only a great 
ambition to be longed after but real- 
Iv never accomplished. Of late years, 
l|r8.' Griffith has done less screen 
work, bpt has realized her ambition 
to" write. One of the most interesting 
stories of the early days of motion 
pictures in her series of articles pub
lish dif by the Leslie-Judge Company 
in “Film Fun,” the picture magazine. 
Mrs. Griffith says she can write best 
in an artist’s smock, but aside from 
that, she has no disturbing evidence 
of temperament.

Apollo Theatre 1
United Photoplays

SUPERFEATURES LTD. PRESENTS 
World’s Biggest Play in Motion Pictures

She has

“The Whip”“ * Wed. and Thurs. =§“ ‘Child, I’d be afraid to turn you 
loose on the lot in that make-up. You 
might vamp the boss, and then the 

’ studio would dise down and we’d all 
be out of jobs. Now run right home 
and wash your face. You’ll never get 
anywhere with that one.”

Good morning, Carrie. No, dear 
not to-day. Mr. Condon is starting a 
costume picture next week, and as he 
is partial to your type you probably 
can get on. I’ll let you know.’

“ ‘Ah, Carmelita! You got my mes
sage? Mr. Goodhue is starting a 
picture called “A Romance of the 
Mission,” and he asked me'to get him 
some pretty Spanish girls. Run along 
and find Josef a and Ynez and re
turn.
z “ ‘Mrs. Baron? Mrs. Baron, I’ve 
thought over my life from every an
gle and I’ve come to the positive con
clusion that I have a moving picture 
soul. I want only a chance.’

‘Madame,’ I • reply, ‘you are suf-

“The Little Angel of s 
Canyon Creek”

5 Reel Vitagraph" Special —

300 SCENES IN THIS MIGHTY THRILLER
-— ^ ■ --

“THE WHIP"
“The Whip” heralded as the big

gest of all motion picture plays will 
return engagement of three 

June 
with

Prices: 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c 
Matinees: 10c, 15c, 25c“She Who Laughs jj= 

Last”
Featuring Ivy Close

open a
days commencing Saturday,
2nd. This wonderful picture 
itsh afi-raistngsc eues is undisputed 

the most remarkable photo play 
ever presented before the public. In 
one of tile many
two fast express trains are — ... .. . ,___
running at a tremendous speed; the work injury to the crack race-horse 
rear car is detached from the first “The Whip and to prevent her 
train directly in the path of the from entering the Saratoga liandi- 
following express. The latter crush- cap—is defeated through the ap- 
es into the car and is shattered into pearance of a rescue party who re- 
a mighty wrei-t, lit up by the lurid move “The Whip" from the stalled 
flames and shrouded in a pall of car just before th^ clash. This stir- 
steam from the burs ted boiler of the ring incident is merely one of the 
overturned locomotive. many that, make The Whip stand

The purpose o£ the wrecker—to out and eclipse all its predecessors.

Seats Now On Sale At Bole’s Drug Store
as

“Tangled by 
Telephone”

1 Reel Comedy
Featuring Hugh Mack ==

thrilling scenes 
shown Miss Squire’s Class in DRAMATIC ART

Presents the Three Act Comedy“FAUST.”
The. coming visit of the Boston 

English Opera Company to the Grand 
Opera House, has been scheduled for 
Monday,
will present Gounod's masterpiece, 
“Faust,” which has proven the most 
popular offering of their repertoire 
on account of the extraordinary list

MISS FEARLESS & CO’Y.
Grand Opera House, Wed. June 12

Admission to all parts of the House—50c4th, when theyJune Matinee—2 to 4.30 
Evening—7.15 to 10.30
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Shantung Combin
ation Suits that can 
be worn as a dress 
or Suit, in all the 
new shades for the 
coming summer—

Price $22.50
Summer Covert 
Suits shown in two 
shades of blue and 
Rose, with collars 
of white corded silk 
and beautifully 
tailored, suitable 
for general wear.

PRICE

$25 and $30

W.L.

LIMITED
Distinctive Ladies’ Wear

Phone 446
127 COLBORNE ST.
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People More 
Particular

THE MAELSTROM
By Frank Froest ■V -,ÜÜ

Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of 
New Scotland Yard. (Copyright)

MARRIED WOMEN IN BUSINESS r - ■i

HE demand- for package 
good» grew» greater every 
year. Why?

Because the world is ever growing 
pd more particular about foods.

! _._iagos keep the goods in wholesome, sanitary 
, They keep out dust, flies, moisture end 

odors, preventing do- 
terioration. ^

They pire? E 
serve flavor, F 
freshness |j 
and strength II 
—insuring. U 
value for the R 
money. 1

i ly, when the introductions were done 
“do you people think I killed this 
man, Greye-Stratton ? ”

The possibility had been in the 
minds of every one in the room, but 
they were taken aback by the abrupt
ness of the question. Weir Menzies 
laughed, as though the idea were 
preposterous.

“Not unless you’ve swallowed the 
pistol, Mr. Hallett. We’ve found no 
weapon of any kind. You were lock
ed in, you know. Now tell us all 
about it. I couldn’t hear a word you 
said on ttye telephone.”

They all listened thoughfully un
til he had finished. Thornton ele
vated his eyebrows in question at his 
own companions as the recital clos-

tuce a day (ninety per cent water). 
The Woman Who Fills, Not Just 

' Holds Her Job.
In the matter of dry goods she will 

also be enough of a judge 6f mater
ials not to be at the mercy of 
the clerk She will know sleazy goods, 
she will be able to detect' the shod
diness . that so often lurks uu&er thq 
gloss of attractive styles. She will 
know at what shops each article can 
be doubtful at best advantage.

These are a few—just " a few,—of 
the ways in which a woman who 
wants to fill her job of buyer, not 
merely hold It by virtue of the mar
riage service, will use her brains.

Now as to character. The woman 
Who buys to the best of advantage 
must have self restraint. She must 
know what she needs most and be 
able to steer a straight course to
wards it despite all temptations. /
She Just Went Out On A Spending 

Spree
A dear little married friend of 

mine showed me a most attractive 
tea table she had bought. It was a 
bargain, it was pretty, it was nice to 
have. But she needed so many things 
Of every kind more! “My husband 
says I shouldn’t have bought it. He’s 
always finding fault with what I 
buy,” she pouted.

little lady! I, know how it 
was. She has to scrimp and save all 
the' time add she fell in love with 
this and knew it was a good value 
and she just went on a spree and 
bought it!

And that’s where character comes

The man who sells is an important 
factor in any business. But not so 
Important as the man who buys. At 
least so a business man told me re
cently.

In the business of married life, in 
nine cases out of ten, the women are 
the buyers.

One often hears married* women 
complaining because their work is so 
monotonous and uninteresting and 
wishing they could go into, business 
where they would have some chance 
to use their brains.

Yet in the majority of cases these 
women are not using their brains in 
their share of the world’s business.
In Fact The Small Income Is The

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
There are certain aspects that 

must be settled by specialists; there 
may be a thousand and one inquir
ies to make in rapid succession. 
Menzies had no idea of playing a 
lone hand.

For a couple of hours a steady 
stream of officials and others des
cended on the house, and Linstone 
Terrace Gardens became the centre 
of such police activity as it had 
never dreamed of in its 
and retirement.

Men worked from house to house 
interviewing servants, masters, mis
tresses, gleaning such facts as could 
be obtained of the lonely, eccentric 
old man, his habits, his visitors, 
friends and relations.

Inside the house the divisional 
surgeon had attended to Hallett 
(“No serious injury; may come 
round any moment”) and waited till 
flashlight photographs of the room 
had been taken from various angles 
ere examining the dead man.

Draftsmen made plans to scale of 
the room and every article in it. A 
fingerprint expert peered round 
rearchingly, scattering black or gray 
powder on things which the murder
er might have touched. In the top
most rooms Congreve, Menzies’s 
right-hand man, had begun a hasty 
search of the house, that would be
come more minute the next day.

Menzies had occupied a morning 
room at the back of the house, and 
was deep in consultation with Sir 
Hilary Thornton, the grizzled assist
ant commissioner, and Heldon Foyle, 
the square-shouldered, well-groomed 
superintendent of the criminal in
vestigation department. There was 
little likeness between the three men, 
unless it lay in a certain hint of hu
mor in the eyes and a firmness of 
the mouth. A detective without a 
sense of humor is lost.

Now and again Menzies broke off 
the conversation to issue an order or 
receive a report. Thornton observed 
for the first time the characters in 
which he made a few notes on the 
back of an envelope.

“I didn’t know you knew Greek, 
Menzies,” he remarked.

The chief inspector twiddled his 
pencil awkwardly. “I use it now and 
again, Sir Hilary. You see, if I 
should lose my notes by any chance 
it’s odds against the finder reading 
them. I used to do them in short
hand, but I gave it up. There are 
too many people who understand it. 
Yes, what is it, Johnson?”

The man who had entered held out 
"Addresses of the cook and 

housemaid, sir. One lives at Potters 
Bar, the other at Walthamstow.”

“Have them fetched by taxi,” or
dered Menzies curtly.

“Couldn’t you have statements 
taken from them?” asked Sir Hilary 
mildly. ~“It’s rather a "df ag-WWft- 
men in the middle of the night.”

Menzies smoothed his moustache. 
“Wp don’t know what may develop 
here, sir. We may want to put 
questions quickly.”

While thus Menzies was straining 
every resource which a great organi
zation possesse dto gather together 
into his hands the ends of the case, 
Jimme Hallett awoke once 
The throbbing in his head had gone, 
and he lay for a. while with closed 
eyes, listlessly conscious of the mut
ter of low voices in the room.

He sat up, and at once a dapper 
little man was by his side. “Ah, 
you’ve woke up! Feeling better ? 
Thats right. Drink this. We want 

to pull yourself together for a

p 1
m

i

1respectability

Hardest To Spend Wisely 
To spend even a small income in 

the wisiest, most efficient way is tru
ly a task for all a woman has not on
ly of brains but of character.

ed.
“Where are those checks?” asked 

Foyle. "They may help us.”
Hallett patted his pockets in rapid 

succession. “They’re gone!” he ex
claimed. “They must have been tak
en off me when I was knocked out!”

“H-m,” said Foyle reflectively. 
“Can you make anything of it, Men
zies?”

The chief inspector was gnawing 
his mustache, a sure sign of bewil
derment with him. He shrugged his 
shoulders. There’s little enough to 
take hold of,” he returned. “Could 
you recognize any of the people you 
saw again, Mr. Hallett? That girl, 
the man who was running after her, 
or the chap in the house?”

"I haven’t the vaguest idea of 
what the face of either pf the men 
was like," said Hallett.

“But the woman—-the girl?” per
sisted Menzies.

Hallett hesitated. “I—I think It 
possible that Î might,” he admitted. 
Then an impulse took him. “But 
I’m sure she’s not the sort of person 
to be mixed up in—in-—”

The three detectives smiled open
ly. “In this kind of mess, you were 

finished Menzies.

Take the brain side of It. first.
A first class buyer, the kind who 

If she were a man would be offered 
positions by other houses, will know 
the value, not only the price, of all 
She buys- In the matter of food she 
will understand cuts of meat, she 
will know about the food values of 
various articles, she will see every- 
tning she buys instead of shopping 
by telephone.

It is not the people who have the 
least money who will buy most care
fully. A settlement worker told me 
of a woman who had six dollars a 
week to feed a family of five on and 
Included in her budget a head of let-

■

In Sealed Package» Only
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HOSPITAL SHIPI i •oor

ARE*■
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‘tit'in. VICTIMSMETTA AND THE PRINCE 
Metta lived with her grandmother, 

and they were very1 poor. One morn
ing as Metta was on her way to mar
ket with a basket of eggs she felt 
something pulling her skirt, and 
turning she saw a poor little fellow.

- ,‘dood morning, Mettâ, I'm in trou- 
Ma. Will you help mé?” he asked,

'■■■■ “““Go'to0tUhre8estumpawhere ‘iLeSrôse London, May 29^-The British hos-
nRAWi* marAat a nr* bush stands, sit'down and cover me pitalship Dover Castle and the mer-
ORANGfc MARMALADE , . apron. Don’t get up until cantile cruiser Hilary have been sub-

Six Seville orangés, 2 lemons, 8 j _ull your dregg>» aaid the little marined in the Mediterranean and the
pounds of loaf sugar, 8 pints of tey0*_ Metta agreed, and when they North Sea respectively, it was an-
watei*. reached the stump Metta sat down nounced to-day. Four of those aboard

Cut oranges and lemons .very fine an(j tucked hèi1 apron àround the the Hilary were killed,
and put water on oranges and let nttle fellow so he was completely The Hilary was evidently a con-
stand 24 hours. Boll oranges until hidden. ' verted cruiser, formerly the Booth
rinds are tender. Then add sugar and Aroiind the bend of the road came iiner 0f the same name. The Hilary

an old witch. She had a long nose was built in 1908, was a ‘steel screw
and sharp eyes, wore a tall hat, and steimer, of 6,329 tons, 
carried a big staff. gisteréd at Liverpool.

“Get up, girl, and let me by, she The text of the official announce- 
commanded. beating . her staff on ment reads;
the ground. Metta never moved; she „m Majesty’s hospital ship Dover 
had *lv.e“kP«nr hP?r^orde' and She Castle was1 torpedoed without wam- 
me“#n„t0Hare Pto dLJbev me'” cried mg at 6.30 o’clock Saturday in the 
the witch, and taking the basket Of Mediterranean. At 8.30 she was again 
wees she tramped them under her torpedoed and subsequently sank. The 
lilt. Metta sat very still, apd the whole^hospital pto«m»nd
^neTatd SSl *' fer^dTmh*“uvTsÏÏl^crew

Métta! félf à'Tug it T)er',dFës87"SW were aiib saved, wM the exception 
the little fellow stepped out. of six men, who are missing, and are

“You have done my master a feared to have been killed, by the ex
great favor. I can tell you nothing plosions,
more, but come tomorrow at the “His Majesty’s armed mercantile 
same time,” he begged, and Met,ta cruiser Hilary, Acting Captain F.'W. 
promised, and the little fellow disap- Dean, has been torpedoed and sunk 
peered. , , . in the North Sea. Four men Wekeim‘d •êSm»:is tstfft & rarss
gold pièces.

The. next day the same thing hap
pened. The Witch became so angry 
that she raised her staff to beat 
Metta. But Metta showed no fear.
She bowed her head fd receive the 
blows, and with a shriek the old 
Witch turned and ran as hard as 
she could.

Then Metta heard a noise and 
looked behind her where the rose 
bush grew there stood a handsome 
prince, and he came forward and 
took her hand.
“Metta, you have broken the charm 

that old Witch cast over me three 
years ago. She changed me into a 
rose bush. Every year for two 
days sJhyp csipe to sprinkle me with 
ashes to keep me. under her spell.
This was the last year; if she had 
thrown the ashes over me today 1 
should never have been able to re
turn to this world again, but would 
have always remained a rose bush.

“You saved my life, for evil 
never" pass a pure, unselfish person 
WMO wishes to bar Us way.' Your 
goodness shone out -’ like a halo 
around you With such wonderful 
light that the Witch could not get 

In return

III#'

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

■] t Total Loss of Life on Two 
Torpedoed Vessels Not 

Over TenGOES TO roil :1s

going to say,”
"There’s only one flaw in your rea
soning—she is.” Arthur Henderson Under

takes Important Mission 
to Petrograd

Wrung as dry of information as a 
squeezed sponge of water, Hallett 
was permitted to depart. The court
esy of Sir Hilary Thornton supplied 
him with a motor-car back to his 
hotel, the fore-thought of Menzies 
provided him with an escort In the 
shape of a detective sergeant.

Hallett would have been less pleas
ed had he known that the before 
mentioned detective pergeant was to 
be relieved from all other duties for 
the specific purpose of keeping an 
eye upon him. Weir Menzies was al
ways cautious, and though his own 
impression of the young man had 
been favorable enough, he was tak
ing no chances.

All through that night Weir Men- 
hither and

London, May 29.—It is officially 
announced that Arthur Henderson, 
member of the British Cabinet with
out portfolio and of the War Çoun» 
cil, has undertaken an important Go
vernment mission to Russia, and that 
George Nicoll Barnes, Minister of 
Pensions, has been appointed a mem
ber of the War Cabinet without port
folio during Mr. Henderson’s absence.

Mr. Barnes, who now enters the 
War Cabinet as the representative of 
Labor in place of Mr. Henderson, has 

_sinfiCuAu£ust_ 1914,-beea-a strong-ad. 
vocate of the vigorous prosecution of 
the war, and has used his great in- 

- fluence with the workmen steadily in 
that direction." He lost one son in 
the war.

Although, according to the official 
■statement, he enters the Council tem
porarily, it is understood it will be 
necessary to appoint a new Pensions 
Minister, which may involve further 
Ministerial changes.

Another event considered almost 
certain to be announced very shortly 
is the resignation of Lord Devonport. 
The position of Pood Controller in
volves a daily increasing pressure of 
work and anxiety. Lord Devbnport’s 
health is far from satisfactory, and it 
is understood that he is very desirous 
of being relieved of the strain of 
office.

boil until syrup runs thick on plate. 
It IS better to put a little water on. 
pits and then strain It.

• • * * •
BAKED SWEET APPLES

Very perfect apples are required 
for baking. Wash them but do not 
pare or core them. Put them Into a 
baking pan, with a little hot water 
in it. Bake in a hot oven. When 
taking them from the baking pan, 
be sure that each apple gets a coat- 
ÎUP of the, juice in the, bottom of the. 
pan. Dip each apple in the beaten 
white of an egg, then in powdered 
sugar, and alloy to stand in a 
cool oven until the icing is set.

*****
ORANGE ICE

One dozen Florida oranges,]! quart 
water, 1 pint sugar.

Peel the oranges, cut them in 
halves across the section, take out 
seeds and squeeze out the juice; add 
sugar and water, and when the sugar 
is dissolved strain and put in the 
can and freeze. Without the rind, it 
will have no bitter flavor.

and was re-

a paper.

zies drove his allies 
thither in-the attemBLto hpas-the 
end of the raveled threads of my
stery into his hand. No one knew 
better than he the importance of a 
first hot burst of pursuit. An hour 
in the initial stages of an investiga
tion is worth a week later on.

His irritation at being kept out of 
bed had all vanished now that he 
was on the warpath. He could think 
without regret of a committee meet
ing of the Church Restoration Fund 
the following day from which he 
would be forced to absent himselt.

Scores of messages had been sent 
over the private telegraph and tele
phone systems of the Metropolitan 
Police before, at seven o’clock in the 
morning, he took a respite. It was 
to an all-night Turkish bath in the 
neighborhood ot Piccadily Circus 
that he made his way.

At nine o’clock, spruce and ruddy, 
showing no trace of his all-night 
work, beyond a slight tightening of 
the brows, he was in Heldon Foyle's 
office. The Superintendent nodded 
as he came in. „ ' _

“You look fine, Menzies. Got your
man?” , „ .

The other made a motion of his 
hanti deprecatory of badinage. 
"Nope,” he said, “but I’ve got a line 
on him.”

Foyle sat up and adjusted his 
“The deuce you' have.

some

algonquin park.
r Get a copy of the Algonquin Park 
booklet and see wh^f a beautiful sppt 
this region is for a few days rest. 
Nearly 2,000 feet above the sea. Just 
the out-of-the-way place for a de
lightful change. The Highland Inn 
offers splendid accommodation. Good 
fishing. Through sleeping car frqja 
Toronto Thursday nights until June 
24 th., After which every week day. 
Write C. È. Horning,. Union Station, 
Toropto.

■ 1 t
. SUNDAY, BALL OPPOSED
The proposal to play Sunday base

ball in the big league parks of the 
eastern cities for the benefit of tfie 
military or Red Cross funds is likely 
to be strongly opposed by the au
thorities of both Philadelphia and 
Boston.

Officials of the city Government in 
both communities have indicated that 
it would require a special legislative 
Act, which would be likely to meet 
considerable opposition.

canal captain
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, May 29.—H. P. Blnd- 
erman, 59 years old, a canal boat- 
captain, was shot and killed by Pri
vate Herbert Taylor, a 19 year old 
infantryman at Long Island today. 
According to the police report, Tay
lor fired in self defense while on 
guard at a manufacturing plant. 
Binderman, the police were inform
ed," was ordered away from the pro
perty. and raised an iron bar in an 
attempt to strike Taylor.-------------

See the new, Pope bicycles at C. 
J. Mitchell’s, 80 Dalhpusie street.

more.

• * * • •
LEMON SHBRBERT 

Take a gallon of ice water, the 
juice of 20 lemons and 3 pints of 
sugar; place in freezer and freeze as 
ice cream. 1

yon 
little while.”

“Thanks. I’m all right,” remark
ed Hallett mechanically. He drank 
something which the other held out 
to him in a tumbler, and a rush of 
new life thrilled through him. “Are 
you Mr. Menzies?”

“No, I’m the police divisional sur
geon. Mr. Menzies is in the next 
room. Think you’re up to telling 
him what has happened? He’s anx- 

know the meaning of an

■*•**•
STRAWBERRY CREAM - 

One quart ripe strawberries rub
bed through a hair sieve, mix with 
three pints of rich cream and sweet
en, Whip to a froth ; add 1-2 ; ounce 
dissolved gelatine. Serve in glasses. 
A very nice dessert for a warm day,

------- —-)»■----------
NORSE SHIP SUNK.

By Courier lemerd Wire.
Christiana Sand, Norway, May 30. 

—via London — The Norwegian 
steamer Norway, 1,477 tons, was 
sunk by gunfire on Saturday while 
on her Way to her home port. The 
crew was rescued by a passing 
steamer.

%
EXPLORERS SAFE

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, May 29.—Donald Mac

Millan, the explorer and other mem
bers of the Cyocker Land expedition, 
which went into the Arctic in’* 19Ï3 
are safe at Etah, on the northwest 
coast of Greenland, according" to a 
cablegram received to-day by the 
American Museum of Natural His
tory.

ious to
th“So am I," said Hallett grimly, 
and staggered to his feet. “Just a 
trifle groggy,” he added as he sway
ed, and the little doctor thrust a sup
porting shoulder under his arm.

The three in the next room rose as 
Hallett was ushered in. It was

"TO"*"*'S _ Foyl«, to,.;
settee* which Menzies pushed under down his pince-nez, you ought to „ 
the chandelier. The doctor went out. in a book.

“Quite comfortable, eh?” asked (Continued in Thursday’s daily) 
Foyle. “Let me make that cushion 
_ bit easier for you. Now you re 
better. We won’t worry you at pre
sent more than we can help, will we,
Menzies?" , ,,

Three great detectives, for all 
that their solicitude seemed solely 
for the comfort of the young- man, 
were studying him keenly and unob- 
trusively. Already they had talked 
him over, but any suspicions that 
they might have held were quite in-
deAtUthe opening stage of a murder 

is suspected.

pince-nez.
Who is he?”

“His name is Errol,” said Menzies. 
“He’s a. stepson of Greyè-Stratton, 
and was pushed out of the country

can

SHOT. '
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
GASTORIA

S'
by without your consent.
I offer you my life and fortune. Will 
you marry me? begged thé prince, 
and as Metta had already fallen 
deeply in love with him she nodded
kAnttf.1

The little fellow pulled a weed 
from the roadside and it turned into 
a white horse, and the prince lifted 
Metta, upon Its back, and, climbing 
up behind her; tfiey rode to her 
grandmother’s place. ;l”. *

The old ' grandmother was so hap
py tbit she kissed them both. Metta 
stitfn " 'ffiaftied " the-' prince and took 
her grandmother with them to live 
in his great white castle. The little 
fellow was so grateful for Metta’s 
help that be waited on her day and 
night, and they all lived very happily 
and never saw the old Witch again. 

........------------------ '
i LIQUOR AMENDMENTS * 

By Courier L*a*eii .Wire.
Fredericton, N. B., May 30.— 

Amendments which the govern
ment proposed to the New Bruns
wick prohibition act in the legisla
ture last night hit Montreal liquor 
houses ' and NoVa Scotia breweries of 
malt. At present a householder 
may import liquor for his own use, 
but if the amendments are carried 
the privilege *11? be withdrawn. At- 
torney-Gtneral Brytte introduced a 
bill' to bring into force in New

Our Daily Valuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home" 
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 

f Courier. Be sure ti
State Size

a
ITHE BEST MEDICINE 

FOR LITTLE ONES
! ti

Pattern Rervicei

Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
medicine a mother can give her lit
tle ones. They are a gentle laxative 
—mild but thorough in action—and 
are guaranteed by a government an
alyst to be absolutely free from any 
opiates and other injurious drugs. 
Concerning them Mrs. Auguste, St. 
Brietix, Sask, writes: “Enclosed find 
twenty-five cents for another box of 
Baby’s Own Tablets. I find them the 
very best medicine a mother can give 
her little ones.” The Tablets are sold 
by medidine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. William’s 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

BOYS’ ROMBEÉS.
By Anabel Worthington.

vj; t *»,

oneinvestigation every 
in that lies the difference between 
murder and professional crime. A 
burglary, a forgery, is usually com
mitted for one fixed motive, by a 
fixed class of criminal, and the search 
iS narrowed from tue stajt.

A millionaire does not pick pock- 
ets, but he is quite as likely as any

positively that any person is nno- 
ent until he Is absolutely certain of 
the guilt of the real murderer.

Hallett, whose brain was begin
ning to work swiftly, held out his 
hand to the chief inspector. “Pleas
ed to meet you, Mr. Meqzies. I’ve got 
a letter of introduction to you from 
Pinkerton. That’s how I came to 
ring you up. My name s Hallett.

Menzies shook hands. "Pleased to 
meet you, Mr. Hallett. This is Sir 
Hilary Thornton — Mr. Heldon 
Foyle.”

“And now,” said Jimmie decisive-

Quite different from the usual style of 
rompçrs is this play skit for the small 
boy,. No. 8230.' It looks very much like 

' an old fashioned pair of overalls, though 
» in reality the whole garment is connected,

- the romper section being stitchvd to the
—yH Iowcr edge of the shaped yoke. The • 
--T jr shoulder straps are only applied* to the
Jf yoke. The back section is gathered to a 

’ belt with pointed ends, which buttons at 
the edges of the pockets in front The 
round neck may be finished with or with- 
out the collar. The back view clearly 
shows how the suit is fastened. Short 
sleeves, as well as long sleeves, with 4 
cuff, are included in the pattern.

The romper pattern. No. 8230, is cut in 
three sizes—two, four and six years. The 
four year size requires, of dark material

1* swSr
To obtain this pattern send 10 cents to 

the office of this publication. ------- >
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ROTHSCHILD DEAD*
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 30,—Leopold de 
Rothschild died this morning at his 
home at Leigh: ton Buzzard after an 
illness of six weeks. Mr. de Roths
child was 72 years old and was the 
third son of Baron Lionel de Roths
child, founder of the English branch 
of the famous banking house. For 
many years prior to the war Mr. De 
Rothschild was a prominent figure 
in English racing circles and “in 
1904 his horse St. Amant won the 
Derby,

MtARTHlIR.lRWlN,
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Brunswick tire Doherty Act of the 
Dominion, which Would preyent 
transactions in liquor taking place 
between parties within the province. 
Another amendment ’ proposes to for-
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• ARTICLES FOR SALE V
T'Oit SALE—A large gray go-cart. T'Oit SALE—Underwood typewriter 
A Apply 58 Eagle Ave. A157 No. 1, first class condition, cheap,
—----------------------- ----------------------- — 40 Colborne street. A|43
T'Oit SALE OR RENT—Model 5 
A Underwood typewriter In first- 
class condition. P. O. Box 248

"POR SALE—Chickens, 1 golden 
A Campine, 1 Ancona, roosters, 10

A|55' A|49 Burrell.

pOR SALE—Verandah and shed. 
A Apply 62 Brant Ave. Evenings.

POR SALE—Cement brick, ¥11.00 
A per thousand delivered. F. Bir- 
kett, West and Kennedy street. POR SALE—By private sale, some 

A household fusniture, 260 Park
A|39

A|2

POR SALE—Edison Gramaphone; 
26 records. Phone 663.

Ave.
POR SALE—New furniture; rea- 
A sonable prices; come and inspect. 
Mrs. R. Stoller, 39 Colborne St.

POR SALE—One office desk, nearly 
A new; will sell cheap or exchange 

desk. Apply Box 35 
A|53

for smaller 
Courier. POR SALE—On Market on Satur- 

A day, June 2nd, Underwood type
writer in first-clase condition. S. P. 
Pitcher, auctioneer. A|12

LostFemale Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants
RANTED—Young lady for outdoor ™ j^cTy-

work, with selling ability. Ap- Uga. Phone 2366. 
ply Courier Box 26. ^ ___________ ________________________

SALE—Several settings ofPOR
A Plymouth Rock eggs. Apply Box

A|63
TOST—Pearl and amethyst pin be- 
■*"* tween Chestnut Ave. and Zion 
Church. Reward at Courier. . L|53
J OST—On Saturd 
A< lar bills and one five, 
please leave at Ludlow Bros., Dal- 
housie street. Reward. L|46

36 Courier. pOR SALE—Large two-piece cherry 
A bedroom suite. Call evenings,

A|67

■ i
T'OR SALE—Quarter cut oak but- 
A fet. A 1 condition. Box 32 Cour-

AJ53

POR SALE—One enclosed gas hëat- 
A er and pipes; one quarter oak 
buffet, three-piece parlor suite. Apply

AJ51

ay two ten dol- 
FinderWANTED —Quiet home; shell- 

maker; widow, small family 
preferred; best pay. Box 206 Cour-

N|W|51

299 Wellington.YITANTED—A pantrywoman. Ap- 
” ply, Kerby House. W|47 1er. pOR SALE—Land plaster, Paris 

A green, arsenate of lead, bug 
death, slug shot, spray pumps and 
fertilizers. Douglas and Roy, 7 
George street, both phones 882.

1er.
TV ANTED—Young lady stenograp- 
” her with knowledge of book

keeping desires position in office; 
good references. Apply Box 34 
Courier. S|W|53

T OST—Black leather jmrse con.
taining sum of money and papers 

also owners address. Reward at 
Courier Office.

WANTED—Board for men, Holme- 
dale district. For particulars 
apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

151 Brock street. A]8L|49
POR SALE—Plants, tomatoes, as- 
A ters, cabbage, geraniums, etc. 
Cor. Baldwin and Erie Ave.

N|W|57 pOR SALE—Lunch room, best 
A proposition in city; pay for it- 

in lour months p small amount
Box

TOST—Pearl sunburst, valued as 
AJ keepsake. Reward at Courier.VVANTED—Middle aged woman de- 

r ’ sires position as housekeeper. 
Apply Box 31 Courier.

WANTED—Young Milch
freshly calved; grade, Durham 

preferred. Phone 993-2.

TENANTED—Two gentlemen board
ers. Apply 100 Marlboro St. 

Private family.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Used 
Ford touring car; must be in 

good condition and price right. 
Box 43 Courier.
VVANTED—Board and- room for 

business man; central; conveni
ences. Box 22, Courier.

cow; selfL|47 Mj49
T'OR SALE—Two bedroom suites 
A and sewing machine. Apply 260 
Park Ave. A|49
T'OR GALE—Light oak bed and 

springs; in good condition; 
cheap. Box 45 Courier.

of. cash. Reference required. 
210 Courier.

S]W|53 -N|W|61 A|4TOST — Small brown horse; seen 
"^lasit on Stone Road between Oak
land" and Brantford. Please notify 
John Truckel, Scotland, P.O.
T OST — On River Road, b'etween 
A* Caledonia and Brantford one bag 
beeswax. Finder will kindly notify 
J. W. Richardson, Caledonia, or the 
Ham & Nott Co., Brantford. • L|41

VVANTED—Young girl for grocery 
'' store. Good pay from start. Ap-

F|63
pOR SALE—All kinds of steel 
A shafting, any size from 1-inch to 
14 inches; also standard car and 
locomotive steel axles; also two 
steel “I” beams, 25 feet x 24 in. 
wide. We have also a quantity of 
light and heavy rails, suitable for 
reinforcing and relaying. Brantford 
Metal Co. Both phones 219.

ply Box 33 Courier. L|2
VVANTED—Two good openings for 
” salesladies over eighteen years; 

experience unnecessary. Woolworth 
15c Store. FJ57 T'OR SALE—Good used organs— 

A ¥15.00 to ¥40.00; easy terms. H. 
J. Smith & Co. A|36|tf

VVANTED—Laundress for Monday. 
Apply, Mrs. B. F. Ramsay, 117 
St. Paul’s Ave.

A|61ChiropracticF|43. "POP SALE—New York Squard 
piano, in excellent condition;-at 

a bargain. Time payments. H. J. 
Smith ft Co. A|36|tf

tf
g. L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 

of the National School of Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. consulta
tion and examination free.

VVANTED—Go'od nurse, girl or 
’’ middle aged woman. Apply Mrs. 

R. F. Smith, New Bènwell Hotel, 
Market street.

WANTED TO. RENT—House in 
Holmedale; give rull particulars 

concerning size and rent to Slingsby 
Mfg.. Co. POR SALE—Used upright piano; 

nearly new; at a bargain. H. J.
A|?.«!tf.

N|W|8 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN liOUTB 
WEST LAND BHOnLATIONR

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war. and has 
since ■ continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acte. Duties., 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 30 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent. it he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre, Must 
reside six months in each of three years.

VVANTED—First-class waist and 
’’ skirt hands. Apply Mrs. Lee, 

c[o J. M. Young ft Co.
VVOOL—Farmers, attention!

want you to know that we are 
buying wool. Call and see us before 
.selling your clip this season. C. 8. 
Hyman Co., Limited, 31 Greenwich 
St., Brantford. N|W|J.4

We Smith ft i Co.
rVARRIB M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, la. . Office In 
Ballantyne Building, ljre Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 130-6 and 
7.30 to 8.30’ p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Php^o Bell 2026.
T)R. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT, gra- 
w duate of Pacific College, Port
land, Ore. Office 206 Colborne over 
John.Wallace grocery. Hours 10 to 
6 Evenings by appointment. Nervous

F|39 T'OR SALE—English White Leg- 
horn eggs. Winter layers. 766 

per fifteen. Five dollars per hun
dred. R. Gowman, 164 Sydenham. 
Phone 67.

VVANTED—Young lady for gen er- 
al office work. Waterous Engine

F|47 in Manitoba.Works. A|23|tf
VVANTED—Lady wishes work by 

the day, also wishes to rent 
room. Apply to 32 High street.

/VVANTED—Two or three women 
'' for finishing department. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg^Co. _________ F|51
VVANTED—At once, experienced 
’’ stenographer for large local 

manufacturing 
promptly to Box 208 Courier. F|67

T'OR SALE—White wicker baby 
A buggy in good condition cost 
¥24.00, for ¥14.00. 29 McClure

A|57

VOR SALE—A quantity of second 
hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 

Ian’s Coal Yard. A|36|tf.

F|39
Avenue.VVANTED—To rent,

storage room for one car, near 
Dufferln and Chestnut. Apply Motor 
Trucks, Ltd. T|39

gaxage or
Applyconcern.

WANTED—Cook,
” .washing or ironing; references 

required. Apply 61 Chestnut Ave.
_____ F|23|t.f.

general, no

IIIIIIIIIIIHttllllllttillllllltlllllllllllltlllllltllttllllltttl
WANTED—An elderly lady as 

* ’ companion in exchange for good 
home. Apply Box 15 Courier.

cultivate SO acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00. .Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1M7, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in apply ing for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be^prraented^to Agent.

Deputy" Minister of’ the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertlseubent will not be paid for.

Z

Get The Help You 
NeedT

WANTED—Girls, over 16, exper
ienced or unexperienced in the 

manufacturing of Bilk glovea. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.
(WANTED—Women and girls to 
*’ work on Strawberries. Apply 

SB the morning nt seven o’clock. Ap- 
lily Waddell Preserving Co., 131 
i jlarence St.

; " ' V;’

Help of every description is scarce and many dif
ficult problems are being created by the scarcity. In 
this time of need The Courier has been fortunate in 
bringing together the employer and just the help de
sired. •

F|43
VVANTED—Competent 
” general housework; small family, 

no laundry work, wages $6.50 per 
week and- railway fare paid. Apply, 
stating age and references, to Mrs. 
Donald McGregor, 10 Wyandotte St. 
West., Windsor, Ont.

maid for Elocution
hf. H. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra- 
ATA duate oi Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attent on paid to de
tective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Nett College may 
take the first years work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel SL

F|57

WANTED—AN intelligent 
” may earn $100 monthly corres

ponding for newspapers; $40 to $50 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
3540, Buffalo, N. Y.

AÇClassified Costs 25 centsperson

And Results are Satisfactory 
Phone your Order—139 either PhoneM|ll|tf Autos for Sale

Legal T'OR SALE—Five passenger Over- 
A land Touring Car, electric start
er and lights, newly painted. Price 
$526. Apply, Brant Motor Co.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604./ Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

VVANTED—Boarders and mealers. 
Apply 54 Marlboro St.

T. H. ft B. RAILWAY 
Effective January 14th, 1917 

Eastbound
7.62 a.m. daily—For Hamilton and 

Intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

A|41-t.f.Real Estate for Sale
N|W|12 T'OR SALE—Chevrolet, good 

A dition, with convertible winter 
and summer top. Good reason for 
selling. Apply, Box 204, Courier.

A|41-t.f.

con-T'OR SALE—Good two storey brick 
in north ward, on easy terms.' Ap

ply 27 Duke Street.
VVANTED—By experienced wait

ress, table waiting at private 
luncheons, teas, etc. Phone 1443.

Rj S
"RRBWSTBR ft HBYD—Barristers 

été., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

TT°R SALE—We have houses of all 
prices and descriptions, in' all 

parts of the city. Farms, large and 
smaR, far and near. Let us show 
you. J. H. Simpson, 362 /Dalhousie 
street. Phone 204b. R|My|30

T'OR SALE—Five passenger tour- 
ing car, cheap. Apply box 46A

A|31
VVANTED—-Good price paid for 

live hens. Apply Gringarten. 
Phone 2185. Courier.

T'OR SALE—Studabaker 25, newly 
overhauled. Price $325. Apply, 

Brant Motor Co., 49 Dalhousie St.

VVANTED—Will the party who 
callèd at “The Kerby" last night 

re position in pantry, please call 
again tonight. N|W|55

TJRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
ctrrent rates and on easy terms, Ot- 
fl • 127 1-2 Colborne St Phone 487.

T'OR SALE—House in North Ward 
A ; on easy terms, eight rooms, com
plete bathroom, furnace, verandah 
and all modern improvements, 
$4000; $150 or more down, balance 
as rent. 6 per cent, interest. Apply 
Box 205 Courier.

Westbound
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For

Waterford and intermediate points, 
St Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagln-

VVANTBD TO BUY—Used heater, 
TT in good condition. State kind 

and price. Box 209 Courier.For Rent
N|W|14rpo LET—House in Cainsville, op- 

A posite school, $7. Apply 158 Dar- R|57
VVANTED—Two .respectable young 
TT men would like board with pri
vate family in neighborhood of 
Palmerston Ave., or William street. 
Address Box 207 Courier.

ling. T|39
T'OR SALE—Suburban home, large 

garden plot, fruit trees and, barn. 
Owner Box 203 Courier. À|49

rpo LET—House, Brewery premises, 
A West Brantford. Apply,' Mrs. 

Smiley, 12 Mt. Pleasant St.

aw.
6.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points, 
St Thomas, Chicago apd Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

N|W[52____________________ T|45
IPO LET—Very desirable small 
A home, completely furnished, 
good locality; all modern conven
iences; can be seen between 6 and 8 
p.m. Call at 332 Dalhousie street.

T|37

Eve. Ear, Nose, Throat
r»R. C. B. ECKEL—Bye, ear, pose 

and throat specialist Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1612. 
Machine 101.

Shoe Repairing
TIRING your uepaira to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497, Machine.

T.H. & B. Railway Electricians
Wanted

•TO RENT—Large, airy furnished 
* rooms. Apply 37 Colborne St.

(Automatic Block SigMla)
\ The Best Route to

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
«YRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent Phone 110. 
O. C. MARTIN, O, ?, A., Hamilton

Dental
/T|41

dr, HART has gone hack to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamil

ton; entrance on Colborne St
d|Mar|26|16

QHBPPARD’S. 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1267, 
Automatic 267.

rpo RENT—Furnished front bed
room with use of kitchen. All om»- 

veniences. Ladles apply only, 1,68 
___________ T|51

'I'G RENT — First-class pasture 
A land, good shade and lots of 
water, and well fenced. Apply S. 
Tardley. 300 Dufferln Ave. Bell 
phone 1074. T|87[t.t.

Highest wages. Steady work.
Dalhousie street.

L F. W. SALISBURYBOYS 'SHOES.
HAND MADE, MACHINE FINISH- 

ed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
6. Also shoe repairing of all kinds. 

W. 8. PETTIT,
10 South Market Street

f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
AZ American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 105-

49 Wellington St., E., Toronto.

Male Help [Wanted
VVANTED — Caretaker, returned 

soldier preterred. Apply Y. M. 
C. A. M|41
•vyANTED—Competent caretaker; 
‘,T’ good pay. Apply Y. M. O. A.

iVJjjaat
VVANTED—Several carpenters, ex- 

perienced on Hard wood nnisu. 
Apply Joun McGraw & Son, tit. 
Marys Scnool corner, Bruce ana Col
borne streets. M|»7
VVANTED —1 Experienced freight 

clerk, also truckers. Apply Lake 
Erie and Northern Freignt office.

M|53
VVANTED—Two boys, 16 to 18 

years of age. Apply The Bran
don Shoe. Co., Brantford, Ont.

M|57
VVANTED-:—Boy to learn shoe, dry 
*” goods and grocery business. 
.WillUs, Emilie street.
VVANTED—First class

duties to commence June 1st. 
1 Apply Chief Slemin, Police Station.

M|47

chauffeur.

VVANTED—Collector and canvas- 
ser, must be reliable. Good sal

ary. Apply, G, Thomas, 413 Col
borne Street. MJ47

VUANTED — Teamsters. Apply 
*** J. T. Burrows, West street.

M|4I
VVANTED—Good smart boy to de- 

liver meats with wheel. Work 
all day. A.• Patterson, 143 
street.
VVANTED — Stackers, feeders and 
* ■ milch cows. Apply A. E. Reeder,
shipper, 72 William street.

William

N|W|39
VVANTED—Youth between 
l*' find seventeen years, for junior 
position in office. Waterous Engine

M|47

fifteen

Works.
n$7ANTED—Junior clerk for fac- 

tory office work; must he quick 
e4 figures; exceptional opportunity. 
Apply Superintendent Cockshutt 
Plow Co. , M|41
RfEN WANTED—Apply office Sup- 

erintendent Brantford Cordage 
M|12|tf.Co. .

VVANTED—Organist and choirmas- 
ter for St. Judes Church. Apply 

stating salary, etc., to the Rectory, 
79 Peel St., Brantford. N|W|8
VVANTED—AN intelligent 
'’may earn $100 monthly corres

ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly in spire time; experience 
unnecessary; Uo canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room

M|ll|tt

person

8540, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mechanics Wanted
VVANTED — Stove mounters on 
vv steel and castiron ranges. Can 
use two or three men with one years 
experience. Steady employment and 
good wages. The Moffat Stove Co., 
Limited, Weston, Ont. M|57

Architects
WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario 1 Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997. __________________ _____
TRANK W. NICHOLLS, architect. 
,A Phone 1238, Temple Bldg. Blue

C|m|30printing pf all kindf.

Osteopathic
. ntt- CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 

ate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours: 9 to 18 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1886.
TIR; O. H. SADDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie SL, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office. , ,

/

T)r- GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
^ Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.
m i i— ■■ ■ ■ „i, --

CHIROPODY
"VOGT SPECIALIST. Consultation 
A Free. Dr., D. McDonald, Chi
ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousie St.

Repairs
J. W. KING, 3 George street. Lawn 
v mower repairs.; saws sharpened; 
ffeyi oiafte. Repairs of all kinds. .

X

Chances, etc., 10 words or leas: 1 
Insert loi, 15c.; a Insertions, 80c.; I 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents ■ 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
85 words.

60c per Insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash with 

the order. For Information en ad
vertising. phone U0.-

:Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

ka
<

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent'it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
It’s easy.

1 f

f jXX

HEAVY R

—<*,—

* Are Imposed by Hi 
All Belgian

Who Picked Up I 
tions Droppei 

Aviators
By Courier leased Wire.

Havre, May 16.—(Corn 
of the Associated Press)-] 
ten thousand marks and 
imprisonment are the pa 
posed by the German au] 
Belgians who dare pick u| 
tions or objects of any iJ 
ped by allied aviators in I 
ritory. The inhabitants 
den to approach any flyil 
that may be obliged to 11 
gian territory and an 
whenever an aviator lets 
ject whatever, to notify] 
master, who, in turn, d 
immediately to the Korn]

This measure is suppo] 
gium to be intended to pi] 
propaganda by the avia] 
Belgian, French and Br] 
corps, who have until n] 
ed in keeping the Belgi] 
ing in occupied Belgid 
more or less on the mil 
tion.

forty-seve:
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Upholstering

OF ALL KINDS V
J. H. Williman
Phone 167. Opera House Blk,
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HUNS WERE
F

of Fierce Figh

• By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, May 31.—“Th 

nouriced activity by 
south of St. Quentin a 
Chemin des Dames, nor 
near Cerny and in the 
Hurtebise, where a numl 
encounters also occurred 

“In the Champagne 
made sharp attacks at si 
on our front during the i 
ing violent bombardmen 
poisonous gas shells and 
large calibre guns were 

“Northwest of Auber 
Mont Blond all the Gei 
were checked by our ft 

attacked witemy
strength our positions a 
the Casque and Mont H 
pulsed four different a 
a struggle of extreme s< 
fighting began at about 
and was continued unt 
Broken up by our fire 
by the bayonet, the atta 
each time were burled 
order to the trenches 
came after having suit 
losses, 
front attacked, northei 
Haut did enemy troops 
ing in some advanced | 
took a number of prisoi 
two are officers.

"On the left bank c 
(Verdun front) the ai 
Ing was spirited in t 
Hill 304. Two attacks I 
were repulsed complete

Only at one

BORDEN POPt 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, May 31.—l 
her of children in Frai 
named after the Canadia 
later, Sir Robert Borde 
writes to the South of 
lief Association directe

and
Furniture, and etc. The 
tion Rooms, Saturday. 
Wharfe Street, 1.30 p.n

Auction, new

Weather
To

-Pri'ovEBAVb CAN Bl 
JUST AS USEFUL 

. 1t> "THE couvnsx 
AND just Ate. I 
ffeNoMNBLEjvbi 

A KAMI »a "^9 lne

over
westw aloi
tic ‘

whli
tred
yeste
move
nor
‘Lake
Show
curi
t i
andl^Zâmmie” \sap4

*■ .r,.--------—.—' Else’
weather has been fair] 

Forecasts, 
Fresh to strong 

southwest winds, warn 
ers and local thundei 
day—Fresh to strong i 
west winds, partly fair 

gal showers.

!

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

z
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

Boy Wanted
To Learn 

Printing Business. 
Apply—

Foreman, Composing Room, 
Courier Office

Machiniets and 
Toolmakers Wanted
First Class Toolmakers and 

General Machinists wanted at 
once. Wages 40 to 60c an hour. 
Steady employment. Apply to 
Box 100, care

H. E. SMALLPEICE.
32 Church St., Toronto

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PÔRTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigafi 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

WANTED
Machinery Moulders, opera

tors for Shell Work (Lathe and 
Planer Hands for Night work.) 
Good wages and steady work. 
Apply J. Farrar, Superintendent 
Canadian Locomotive Co., Ltd., 
Kingston, Ont.

USE
Maloney'sJ

Taxi Cabs

ïwh
/

i

IIl

4When You Think Or i i

TAXI
L IN CARDS

/ /AY Hfifi.

Hutton's Moto 
Transfer

Carting and Baggage

i

We Can Assure You Of
Prompt Service 

omet
Maloneys Taxi Gara
Phones

9
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